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The Advocate
'"•••rif, 1*" r*un"*r P «1 of Official Publication of the Archdiocese of Newark, N. J. '
-
VOL. 7, NO. 45
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1958 PRICE: TEN CENTS
BASILICA THRONG: This is a view of the interior of St. Peter’s Basilica thronged
with 25,000 people at the coronation of Pope John XXIII. (Radio photo).
50 Now Enrolled
Newark, Emerson
Parishes in CPC
NEWARK — Two more parishes have been enrolled
in The Advocate’s Complete Parish Coverage plan, bringing
to eight the number to subscribe to the circulation service
so far this year.
The new CPC parishes are St. Aloysius, Newark, where
Rev. William J. Halliwell is pas-
~
————
—
tor, and Assumption, Emerson,
where Rev. Caesar G. Orrico is
administrator. All families in
those parishes will have The Ad-
vocate delivered to their homes
by mail starting with the Dec. 5
issue. .
Father Halliwell, in announcing
adoption of the plan for his par-
ish, said he was doing so "be-
cause our people deserve the
best.” Father Orrico said that
“anyone who does not read The
Advocate for any particular Sun-
day seems disunited with the rest
ot the Archdiocese for that par-
ticular day.”
A total of 50 parishes in the
Newark Archdiocese have now
subscribed to the CPC service
since it was inaugurated* five
years ago.
FOLLOWING is the text* of
Father HalliweU’s statement:
“In the beginning was the
\Wird. All things were made by
Him. All things were good. Then
came sin. Then came newspa-
pers. Chesterton and Thomas
Merton are very clear on the
deleterious effect of newspaper
reading. A really good Christian
should be so busy making news
that he would have little time to
read it. The French use a Greek
word for newspaper. The word is
ephemeral.
“A good Catholic newspaper,
however, such as The Advocate,
is a good, temporary antidote
to the disease of our time. Per-
sonally, 1 like its full printing of
Papal pronouncements; all state-
ments of the Archbishop; and its
mention of Mary’s Mint. Com-
plete parish coverage for St.
Aloysius, Newark, is being start-
ed because our people deserve
,vthe best, and because it is a good
example of the first mark of the
Church. If we are one, we can
then hope to become holy, cath-
olic, and apostolic.”
FATHER ORRICO’S statement
was as follows:
“To my way of thinking, any-
one who does not read The Advo-
cate for any particular Sunday
seems disunited with the rest of
the Archdiocese for that particu-
lar day. He is like a member of
a family who has lost contact
with the rest. For just as par-
ticipating in the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass unites us spiritually
and liturgically, so too the read-
ing of our archdiocesan paper
unites each one of us intellectual-
ly and newswfse,
“Over and above this, one who
reads The Advocate is making
available to himself one of the
best publications of its kind in
the entire country, and it can
be the means of not only making
him a much better educated
Catholic, a much better informed
Catholic, but it can also be a
means of .many external graces
for himself, his family, Ind cir-
cle of friends.
"So with this in mind, we
wholeheartedly wish to fulfill
Archbishop Boland's request that
every Catholic in the Archdiocese
be a steady reader of our arch-
diocesan newspaper
Father Halliwell
Father Orrico
On the Inside
...
IN HIS FIRST few days as Supreme Pontiff, Pope John
XXIII has made two talks: (1) On the true role of the
Holy Father; the text is on Page 5
(2) And his first public address, which was on peace,
with the text on Page 2
THE POPE also told the Cardinals why he chose the
name of John, on : •„ Page 10
THE PEOPLE of Venice have many memories of their
former Patriarch; you’ll find them on Page 7
FATHER THOMAS writes to a teenager who is ‘'dis-
gusted” because she can’t go on “auto dates” Page 9
Bishop Reilly
Dies in Brooklyn
BROOKLYN (NC) Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass for Aux-
iliary Bishop Edmund J. Reilly,
61, of Brooklyn was offered in
Our Lady of Angels Church here
by Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart
of Brooklyn. Bishop Reilly, pas-
tor of Our Lady of Angels, died
of a heart attack Nov. 3 in the
rectory.
The Bishop was born in New
York on Mar. 25, 1897. He at-
tended St. Agnes Academy Gram-
mar School and St. Agnes High
School in College Point, L.1., Ca-
thedral College, New York, and
St. John’s Seminary, Brooklyn.
Ordained on Apr. 1, 1922, he
served successively as assistant
and administrator of St. James
Pro-Cathedral, pastor of St.
Thomas Aquinas Church and pas-
tor of Our Lady of Angels.
In addition he was Vice Chan-
cellor from 1926 to 1928. He
served also as diocesan master
of ceremonies and diocesan di-
rector of fire and casualty in-
surance. He was consecrated as
Bishop on June 7, 1955.
Archbishop Will
Say Mass for
New PopeNov. 18
NEWARK The election
and coronation of the Holy Fa-
ther will be specially com-
memorated in the Archdiocese
of Newark.
Archbishop Boland announced
this week that he will offer a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at 7:30
p.m., Nov. 18, in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, and he cordially in-
vited the clergy, religious and
laity to attend.
“The large attendance at the
Requiem Mass celebrated for
the repose of the soul of the
late Pope Pius XII,” said the
Archbishop, “was very inspiring
and I am grateful to all who
made the sacrifice to be pres-
ent.”
Pope Names
Chief Aide
VATICAN CITY Pope
John XXIII, in one of the
first acts of his Pontificate,
named Msgr. Domenico Tar-
dini to be Pro-Secretary of
State.
The prefix “pro” in the title is
explained by the fact that nor-
mally only a Cardinal serves as
Secretary of State.
Msgr. Tardini, 70, turned down
the Red Hat of Cardinal in 1953.
Observers here feel that, in view
of the appointment, he will he
nominated again by Pope John.
AS PRO-SECRETARY, Msgr.
Tardini becomes the first overall
head of the Vatican state depart-
ment since the death of Cardinal
Luigi Maglione in 1944. He will
be the Pope’s top adviser and
most intimate collaborator.
Msgr. Tardini had been as-
sociated with the Secretariat of
State since 1921, and had served
as a high official of the depart-
ment since 1929. In 1952 he was
named Pro-Secretary of State
for Extraordinary Ecclesiasti-
cal Affairs and was still serv-
ing in that capacity when Pius
XII died.
He has served also as consul-
tor to the Congregation of the
Holy Office, the Consistorial Con-
gregation, and the Congregation
for the Oriental Church.
Pope Was Afraid to Accept
But Bowed to Will of God
,
™™AN CIT Y INC) - When ,h, p onti „ Pop „XX
:
'* as |askc /' by Cardinal Tisscrant, Dean of theCollege of (ardinals. if he accepted his election to the Throneof Peter, he made the following speech in Latin:
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“WHAT I KNOW of mv poverty and littleness suffices for
my confusion. But seeing in the votes of my very eminentbrother Cardmal, of Our Holy Roman Church the thJ
will of God, I accept the election that has been made and Ibond my head and back to the chalice of bitterness and tothe yoke of the Cross.
“In the solemnity of Christ the King we all sang ‘The Lord
is our judge. The Lord is our legislator. The Lord is our king
He will save Us.’ ”
Cardinals Pledge
American Loyalty
VATICAN CITY Church officials from the U. S.,
led by the two American Cardinals, were quick to express
their pleasure at the election of Cardinal Roncalli as Pone
John XXIII
Both Cardinal Spellman and Cardinal Mclntyre were
rPPflivoH irl C/msfltn lllrlinnnnr I—
[received in separate audiences
by the Pontiff on the Feast of
All Saints. Cardinal Spellman was
accompanied by Bishop Martin J
O'Connor, rector of the North
American College in Rome.
The audiences were part of a
series of consultations held by the
new Pope as quickly as possible
after his election
CARDINAL SPKLLMAN said
that Pope John "sends his bless-
ing to the people of the USA,"
He recalled that he had visited
Cardinal Roncalli with a group of
pilgrims and that the Cardinal
"granted me the great honor of
using the rooms once occupied"
by St. Pius X, who also became
Pope after serving as Patriarch
of Venice.
Cardinal Spellman said he
had pledged his prayers "that
God may direct, protect and
console (the new Pope) In the
tremendous responsibilities of
his office during these trying
times."
Cardinal Mclntyre declared,
"We are overjoyed. We have ex-
pressed to Hia Holiness the hom-
age and devotion of the people
of Los Angeles and he has sent
his benediction to all the people
of the City of the Angela "
In the United States, pledges of
loyalty came from every Church
official. Leading the tribute was
Archbishop Amlelo Giovanni
Cicognani, the Apostolic Delegate.
He said: ‘ The people of Venice
who were blessed with his pre
sence and ministry as Patriarch
in recent years saw St. Pius X
living once again in him "
Among the Pope's many gifts,
he said, "one shines forth bright-
ly which has always been char
acteristic of him, an inspired and
ardent zeal for souls."
How Pope Spent
One Christmas
VENICE What sort of a man
is the new Pope’ A man of the
utmost kindness as demonstrated
by this story.
In 1953, Eugenio Bacchion
president of men s Catholic Ac-
tion here, was mourning the death
of hu wife At the same tune
(ardinal Roncalli. a personal
friend, was mourning the loss of
a sister
The Cardinal called Mr. Bar
chion on the phone and said. "To-
morrow ia Christmas. It will be
>our first Christmas with an
empty place in your home Would
you come tomorrow with your
children and hare Christmas din-
ner with me?"
Pageantry, Cheers Mark
Coronation of Pope John
VATICAN CITY Pope John XXIII officially began
his reign as the 261st successor to St. Peter on Nov. 4, the
feast of St. Charles Borromeo, when the triple crown of the
Papacy was placed on his head by Cardinal Canali.
The actual coronation took place high on the balconv
overlooking St Pefer’c ——overlooking St. Peter’s Square
toward which 200,000 people con-
verged to acclaim the new Pope.
It was preceded by a centuries-
old ritual in St. Peter’s Basilica.
The moment of coronation
climaxed a morning of cere-
monies. It also marked, in
terms of historic date, the for-
mal inauguration of Pope
John’s reign although he had
been Pope from the moment
he pronounced his “Acccpto”
on Oct. 28 while still in con-
clave. In an unexpected homily
delivered during the Mass pre-
ceding the coronation, the Pon-
tiff stressed the Pope’s real role
as a shepherd (Story and text
of talk will be found on page
5.)
ALL THE POMP of the Church
and the Papacy, the oldest court
in the world, preceded Pope John
XXIII in the Basilica. More
than 400 persons in the brilliant
uniforms of the Papal court, the
simple robes of religious, and the
colorful copes and mitres of prel-
ates walked before the Pope car-
ried aloft on the Sedia Gestatoria
(portable throne). Above him
rose a portable canopy and be-
hind him were carried the two
ceremonial fans of ostrich
plumes.
The procession slowly filed
into St. Peter's atrium, the
open front of the church. Near
the right of the Basilica's
bronxe doors stood a gilded
throne. As the Pope was borne
to the throne the combined Sis-
tine and Julian choirs chanted
the Scriptural text, “Tu es Pe-
trus” (Thou art Peter).
The Pope took his seat on the;
throne and the dean of the can- j
ons of St. Peter’s welcomed him
and asked permission to pay obe-!
dience to him.
The Pope remounted the porta-
ble throne and was borne into
the Basilica proper. His entrance
was greeted with the stirring
sound of the trumpet choir high
over the entrance and then the
flood-lit Basilica rocked in antici-
pation. Pontifical guards snapped
to rigid attention. Thousands
packed into the Basilica raised
their voices in a deafening roar
of “Viva il Papa." Members of
the diplomatic missions of more
;than 50 nations rose to their feet.
AMONG THE national missions
was that of the U.S. Serving as
personal representatives of Pres-
ident Eisenhower were Secretary
of Labor Mitchell, Deputy Under-
secretary of State- Robert Mur-
phy and Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce,
former U.S. Ambassador to Italy.
The procession moved slowly
to the Chapel of the Blessed Sac-
rament where the Pope knelt for
a moment of adoration before go-
! >ng to the Chapel of St. Gregory
jto receive the obedience of the
1Cardinals, Archbishops, Bishops,
I Abbots and the college of confes-
sors of St. Peter’s. After impart-
ing his apostolic benediction, he
J intoned the hour of Terce of the
Divine Office. While the chant
| was continued by the choirs, he
jbegan vesting for Mass.
When the Cardinals had also
vested, the procession moved
toward the main altar where
the Pope was met by the Pon-
tifical Master of Ceremonies,
who dramatically reminded
him that worldly glory is a
temporary thing. Holding a sil-
ver basin containing a burning
tuft of flax, the master- of cere-
monies genuflected and chant-
ed three times: “Holy Father,
so passes the glory of the
world.”
The Pope then began Mass!
which, for the most part, was
similar to the Solemn Pontifical
Mass celebrated by a Bishop. He
was assisted by Cardinal Canali,
Cardinal Tisserant and Cardinal
Ottaviani.
AFTER THE "Confiteor” the
first act peculiar to the corona-
tion was performed. Here Cardi-
nal Canali placed the white wool-
en pallium over the Pope's shoul-
ders. Next Cardinal Tisserant in-
censed the Pope three times and
kissed him on the cheek and
breast. Cardinals Canali and Ot-
taviani then did the same
The Pope mounted his throne
in front of the Altar of the
Chair, now completely hidden
by a great crimson drape.
Then all the Cardinals left their
stalls to make a final obedi-
ence to the new Pope. They
were followed by Patriarchs,
Archbishops, Bishops and Ab-
bots.
After the chanting of the Ora-
tions another coronation ceremo-
ny took place. The assisting Car-
dinals, Swiss Guards, mace bear-
ers, Rotg judges and consistorial
advocates formed a procession
that moved to the entrance of St.
Peter's tomb to chant a kind of
litany imploring God's help for
the new Pontiff.
Another difference came at the
Epistle and Gospel, chanted first
in Latin and then in Greek.
I Following the "Credo” came a
jceremony which has remained in
the liturgy from times when
| violence was done to the Popes.
[After the preparations were made
for the Offertory, the Papal
i sacristan offered three hosts for
[the Pope's use. One was selected
by the Cardinal-deacon of the
j Mass and the other two were con-
sumed by the sacristan in the
i Pope's presence. The same was
done with the water and wine.
THE MOST SACRED part of
the Mass was signaled by the
Pope s intonation. “Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God of Hosts. . .
Blessed is He who comes in the
name of the la>rd.”
The faithful fell silently to their
knees. The Guardsmen lowered
j their swords. The torchbearers
entered the sanctuary and knelt
down.
Came the words of Consecra-
tion: ' This is My Body . . .
This is My Blood. . Three
times the Pope elevated the
Host and the chalice, to the
renter, to the right and to the
I left, kneeling before and after
each triple elevation to adore
I the sacramental presence of Je-
sus Christ.
Before the Pope received Com-
munion he gave the ceremonial
Kiss of Peace to the Cardinals
assisting in the Mass. Then the
embrace was passed from one to
another until all clergymen pres-
ent had received it.
The Mass continued in the nor-
mal manner until the end. After
the Last Gospel, two canonical
sacristans approached and pre-
sented in a white silk burse an
offering to the Pope in the man-
ner of a stipend for the Maas.
THEN WITH REPEATED
cheers the procession reformed
and moved out of the basilica
to the Hall of Benedictions. There
the i’ope took his seat on the
throne on the balcony.
As he came into view the
many thousands who had been
unable to rnter the basilica
greeted him with loud, prolong-
ed and joyful acclaim. The en-
tire square became a surging
mass of shouting, waving, weep-
ing humanity from every na-
tion on earth.
The choir intoned the hymn
“Corona Aurea Super Caput
Ejus” (A Golden Crown is
i Placed Upon Ills Head). Then
Cardinal Tisserant recited the
Lord's Prayer, the only prayer
to accompany the act of corona
tion.
Cardinal Canali, taking the
tiara in both hands, raised it over
the Pope's head, saying: “Ac-
cept this ornate tiara of the three
crowns and remember that you
are Father of Princes and Kings.
Pontiff of the world and Vicar of
Our Savior Jesus Christ on this
earth, whose honor and glory is
forever and ever
The Pope was crowned. ' Viva
tl Papa” burst from thousands
of throats. The Vicar of Christ
blessed his flock and then with-
drew from the balcony to begin
his reign.
‘Day Christ Died’
Popp’s Reading
Interrupted
VENICE, (RNS) Pope John
XXIII was reading a book by
an American Catholic author
when, as Cardinal Roncalli,
Patriarch of Venice, he left for
Rome for the conclave that was
destined to elect him.
The book was an Italian
translation of “The Day Christ
Died," written by Jim Bishop
It was the last book the Car-
dinal bought before leaving for
Rome. It was found afterwards
lying open on his desk at page
298 mute testimony to the
fact that he had expected to re-
turn to his See as a Cardinal.
Fire Destroys 2 Floors at
Sacred Heart Orphanage
By William F. Judkins
KEARNY “When our orphanage is restored we
only hope that we’ll be able to provide much more for the1
children. They’re so good and deserve so much.”
This was the sentiment expressed by Sister Mary
Agnes, C.S.A.C., school principal at Sacred Heart Orphan-
O Tin shArtlr «ft
nr a
fl
n #1 » -
age, shortly after a flash fire
had all but consumed the top
two floors of one of the institu-
tion's three main buildings and
caused damage to others.
Siste/ Mary Agnes’ remark
was typical of the atttiude ol
Mother Eleanor, C.S.A.C., who
has been ill for six months, and
the other members of the reli-
gious community who administer
the institution. Undismayed by a
very severe mishap, they put
their trust in God and looked
courageously to the future.
Foremost in the Sisters’
minds was their gratitude to
God that" no one had been
killed or even badly Injured in
the blare that broke out the
afternoon of Oct. 31.
The cause of the fire is not
precisely known although it has
been attributed to a short circuit
in the wiring. It was first no-
ticed by some boys playing out-
side, who saw smoke pouring
from the top. They turned in the
alarm themselves and then noti-
fied Sister Mary Agnes. The
blaze had started on the fourth
floor and spread to the fifth.
Fortunately, because it was
well after school hours, approxi-
mately 4 p.m., practically all the
boys were outside. The few in
the building managed to leave
without incident, as did the Sis-
ters.
On the top floor, however. Sis-
ter Mary Germans, 80 years old,
was in her room and did not hear
the alarm. Then she heard a
commotion in the hall, opened up
the door and saw fire, smoke and
firemen They put a mask on
her and she was able to walk
down without difficulty.
BY THE TIMK the fire had
been extinguished practically
nothing was left of the two top
floors except the exterior walls.
In addition, there was very ex-
tensive water damage through-
out the rest of the building.
For a time the blaze threat-
ened to spread to the adjacent
building containing the chapel but
thia was averted. The chapel,
however, also received some wa-
ter damage.
It was a harsh situation
for the Sisters and their
charges but help started to ar-
rive almost Immediately.
Among the most practical as-
sistance was that furnished by an
industrial neighbor/ the Con-
goleum-Nairn Cos. across the
street. The 1M boys were gath-
ered in the cold with the Sisters
watching helplessly as the build-
ing continued to bum,
James J. Hagan, manager of
industrial relations, threw open
the building's auditorium and
cafeteria and got the children out
of the cold, aided by employe
volunteers. For nearly 34 hour*
the company provided motion
picture films to keep the boys
occupied and also managed to
feed them in the cafeteria The
last contingent left about I 30
p.m. The following day, the or-
phanage dining facilities still un
usable, the boy* again were fed
in the Congoleum-Nairn cafeteria
at breakfast and lunch, using
their own supplies. They were
1 able to take the evening meal in
the orphanage.
“You have lfiB little gentle-
men there," Mr. Hagan told
Sister Mary Agnes.
THERE has PLENTY of help
from other sources, too. Cots
were loaned by the Kearny Civil
Defense organization; blankets
came from St. Anthony's Orphan-
age, North Arlington. New Jer-
sey's Boystown and St. Mary's
Orphanage, Vailsburg, Newark'
large donations of bread were
rounded up by Mayor Joseph
llealy, assisted by Councilman
Norman Doyle and Frank Smith.
The three men also obtained vol-
unteer labor to clear out the up-
per floors after the fire so that
as much as possible could be sal
vaged.
In succeeding days, help has
continued to arrive. Archbishop
Boland visited the premises Sat- ,
urday morning, inspected the i
damage and asked the Sisters
to keep him apprised of what
would he needed.
The Dominican convent of Sa-1
cred Heart, Dover, sent money!
and food. Money, food and cloth-1
ing arrived at the stricken insti-j
tution donated by individuals and)
organizations. The Harrison i
Knights of Columbus have prom- \
ised aid, and cash donations are
now coming in from individuals ’
‘‘We have been receiving
gifts of money from people we
don't even know,” said Sister
"Mary Agnes. “God bless them.”
Much will be needed. Although
not precisely fixed, the damage
has been estimated at $200,000
IN TIIE MEANTIME the Sis
ters and their charges are living
under more than austere condi-
tions, More than 100 of the boys
had to be sent to other institu-
tions. Fifty went to St. Joseph's
Village at Rockleigh; 15 to St.
Mary's Orphanage, , Vailsburg,
and four to St Peter's Orphan-
age, Newark
Cots have been moved into the
auditorium and 90 boys are sleep-
ing there. There has been a dou-
ble shift in the upper floor of
the school building to provide
makeshift quarters
The boys of high school, age
moved out of their quarters to
make room for Sisters dlspos
sessed by the fire. The older boys;
moved into spaces formerly oc-
cupied by the seventh and eighth
graders who have joined the
group in the auditorium.
That is the picture as it
stands now. It's too soon for
the Sisters to announce specific
plans but one thing is certain. |
They «UII need help.
Day of Recollection
The monthly day of recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on Nov. 13. Giving the
conferences will be Rev. Fran-
cis I Connell, C.S.S.R.. dean of
Religious. Catholic University
of America
PAPAL BLESSING: Wearing the triple crown, Pope John XXIII bestow, his bless-
ing on the crowd in St. Peter's Square front the balcony of the basilica after his
coronation. (Radio photo).
MARIAN STAMPS: The
Blessed Mother is featured
in these two recent postage
stamps. Above, a stamp of
Ecuador shows the famed
statue of Our Lady of Sor-
rows, in Dolorosa College,
Quito. Our Lady of the Im-
maculate Conception is de-
picted, with likenesses of
Pope Pius XII and Pope
Pius IX, on a commemo-
rative centennial stamp
which was issued by
Monaco.
Exterior, Interior Peace
Theme of Pope’s Ist Talk
NCWC News Service
Following is the text of the first public address given by Pop» John XXlll. The Pope spoke
in Latin to the Cardinals on Oct, 29, and appealed for peace.
In this anxious hour when by the mysterious
design of Divine Providence the most .heavy bur-
den of the Supreme Pontificate—following the
death of our predecessor Pius XII of deathless
memory, who merited nobly of the Catholic
Church—has been placed upon Us, weighing down
Our soul almost to the breaking
point, We first of all address
suppliant prayers to God, beg
ging Him to deign in His infi
nite goodness to strengthen Our
weakness and inability, to en-
lighten Our mind and to fortify
Our will.
Next, We embrace with
great affection Our well beloved
sons of the Sacred College,
whose outstanding gifts and vir-
tues of soul We well know. Most particularly We
wish to embrace those who to Our grief are far
away from Us and whose sorrows and anguish
affect Us so intensely.
WE DESIRE furthermore to express Our fa-
therlywishes and love to all Our venerable broth-
ers in the episcopate who cultivate the vineyard
of the Lord tirelessly throughout the world.
We cannot omit speaking of the priests
who serve as dispensers of the mysteries of
God and particularly the missionary priests
who, heralds of the divine word, refusing no
labor, spread the truth of the Gospel in dis-
tant lands.
Likewise, We cannot fail to speak of mem-
bers of religious communities, men and women
busy in their zealous skillful work for the Church,
and also those who under the leadership of the
Bishops are active in the peaceful ranks of Cath-
olic Action, and all others who in any way assist
the apostolate of the hierarchy. We bless each
! one of these from Our heart.
| In short, for all Our sons in Christ, especially
jthose who suffer from poverty or sorrow of any
i kind. We earnestly beg God in His goodness to
grant to each one the help needed and divine
consolations in abundance.
AMONG THESE sons of Ours those who live
in the region of Venice, where We exercised the
pastoral ministry, are particularly dear to Our
paternal heart. And also thosq of the Diocese of
Bergamo, where We first saw the light. Although
We are now far from them, We are always and
will always be present with them in the love of
Jesus Christ. And We are confident that their
prayers with Ours will rise to God to obtain
heavenly graces.
In a special way Our thoughts go to the
Bishops, priests, Sisters and all the faithful,
who dwell in those nations where the Catholic
religion Js given none of the freedom due to it
or only partial freedom, where men dare to
trample on the sacred rights of the Church
and where her lawful pastors are expelled orheld in custody or so impeded that they tan-
not discharge their functions properly.
We wish all to know that We share their sor-
rows, hardships and distress and that We begGod, the giver of all good things, that someday
He may put an end to such inhuman persecu-
tions, which not only hurt the true peace and
prosperity of these peoples, but which are also
entirely contrary to the civilization of our times
and to long acquired human rights.
May He enlighten the minds of the rulers of
these nations with His divine light. May He grant
pardon to persecutors. May all enjoy lawful free-
dom most speedily and may He bestow on them
better and happier times.
WITH FERVENT fatherly love We embrace
the Universal Church, the Eastern and the West-
ern alike. And to all who are separated from
this Apostolic See, where Peter lives in his suc-
cessors, "even unto the consummation of the
world" (Matthew 28. 20), fulfilling the command
of Jesus Christ to bind and loose upon earth (cf
Matthew 16. 19) and to feed the Lord’s entire
flock, to these We say We open Our heart most
lovingly and extend Our open arms.
Ardently desiring their return to the
house of the common Father, We earnestly
repeat these words of the Divine Redeemer:
“Holy Father, keep in Thy name'these whom
Thou hast given me that they may be one
even as we are” (John 17, 11). For thus
‘‘there shall be one fold and one shepherd”
(John 10, 16).
We pray, therefore, that all may come will-
ingly and gladly; and by inspiration and the aid
of divine grace may it happen as soon as possible.
No strange house will they find, but their own
which indeed was illumined In the past by the
eminent doctrine of their forefathers and adorned
by their virtue.
MAY WE BE ALLOWED on this occasion to
appeal to the rulers of .all the nations in whose
hands the lot, fortunes and hopes of the various
peoples are placed. Why are divisions and dis-
agreements not settled on a fair basis at last?
Why are the powers of human ingenuity and nat-
ural resources turned so often .to the production
of arms—destructive instruments of death and
ruin—but not to increase the prosperity of all
classes of citizens, especially those who live in
great poverty.
We know indeed that huge and complex-
difficulties stand in the way of accomplishing
this praiseworthy purpose and settling the dis-
agreements. These difficulties, however, must
be grappled with and overcome, for a most
serious project is at issue, one linked most
closely with the happiness of the whole hu-
man race.
Take action, then, boldly and with confidence
and may heavenly light be given to each of you
and may divine aid be yours. Look at the people
entrusted to you and listen to their voices. What
do they seek, what do they implore from you?
Not these new monstrous instruments of war
which our times have produced and which can
be the cause of fraternal slaughter and annihila
tion of all—not these, but peace, we say, peace
by which the whole human family may live free
ly, thrive and flourish.
And justice they seek, by which classes of
society may adjust their mutual rights and du-
ties according to fair standards.
And finally they seek calm harmony, which
alone can give rise to prosperity worthy of the
name. For it is peace based on the lawful rights
of each person and sustained by brotherly char-
ity that the highest arts flourish, human talents
unite for worthy ends and public and private re
sources are increased.
YpU KNOW WHAT men of lofty minds have
thought about this subject. Peace is “orderly
harmony of men” (Augustine, City of God, I, 29,
Ch. 13). "Peace is the tranquillity of order”
(ibid and St. Thomas, 11-2, 20 Art. 1) and “the
name of peace is sweet and peace itself is bene- i
ficial; but there is a very great difference be
tween peace and slavery. Peace is tranquil lib-
erty” (Cicero, Philip. 2, 44).
, We must remember and ponder on what
the angels sang, hovering over the cradle of
the Divine Infant. “Glory to God in the high-
est and on earth peace to men of good will”
(Luke 2, 14).
True peace is not given to individuals, peo-
ples or nations, unless it is first granted to their
souls, since there can be no exterior peace unless
it reflects and is controlled by interior peace,
without which everything is unsteady, shaky and
tottering. Therefore, only God’s most holy reli-
gion can foster, strengthen and establish peace.
Let this be remembered by those who reject the
name of God, who trample on His sacred right
and rashly try to take men away from dutiful
devotion to Him.
In this grave hour We repeat the words and
promises of the Divine Redeemer: “Peace I leave
with you, my peace I give you” (John 14, 27).
And may the apostolic blessing which We
give with most fervent love to the city and the
world betoken and draw down this true full peace
and other heavenly gifts. ,
Russian Viewpoint
BERLIN (NC)—The first Rus-
sian editorial comment on the
election of Pope John XXIII urged
him to back "the principles of
coexistence.”
Jubilee Set
By Pallottine
Provincial
BROOKLYN Very Rev. Lou
is J. Lulll, S.A.C., Provincial of
the Eastern Province of the Pal-
lottine Fathers, will observe the
silver jubilee of his ordination on
Nov. 16.
Father Lulli will celebrate his
Mass of Thanksgiving at 12:15
p m All Saints Church, pro-
vincial headquarters here. Rev.
Mario Schettino, S.A.C., pastor,
St. Leo’s, Baltimore, will preach.
Ordained In Rome on July 23.
1933, Father Lulli came to this
country a year later. His first
assignment was at St. Philip Neri
Church, Newark. He was elected
Provincial in 1952 and is now
serving his second term.
After the Mass, Father Lulli
will be honored at a dinner The
toastmaster will be Rev. Pas-
quale Schimixxi. S A C., pastor,
Our Lady of Grace, Fairview.
Pope Aids Families
Of Mine Victims
OTTAWA (NC) Pope John
XXIII has sent $5,000 to Canada
to aid the families of the men
killed as a result of the mine
disaster in Spring Hill, Nova Sco-
tia. on Qft. 23.
fcKND YOUR child to a Cath
otic school
"THE ADVOCATE should ne in
'very Catholic home and should
be read by every member of the
family.’’—Archbishop Boland.^
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EVERY ONE IN OUR
CHRISTMAS FUND
HAS RECEIVED OUR CHECK THIS WEEK
TO EASE THE LOAD OF HOLIDAY EXPENSE
Join now for 1959 to get yours - next year
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MAHAI M’Otft MIIMAMCI (MUNNUI llinvl HUM
IN HOBOKEN. Archbishop Boland blesses a crucifix to be hung in one of the new
c lassrooms at Our Lady of Grace School, Hoboken, in rededication ceremonies held
Nov. 2. Assisting the Archbishop are, from the left, Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, Msgr.
James F. Looney, and Rev. Francis B. Fallon, pastor.
Parish Honors
Msgr. Suchon
ROCKAWAY In recognition
of his recent elevation to the rank
of domestic prelate, Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart Church, was honored Nov.
2 at a testimonial dinner given by
parishioners and friends at Maz-
dabrook Farms, Parsippany.
Principal speaker was Msgr.
John D. Furman, pastor, St.
Mary’s, Denville. Toastmaster
was Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan,
Paterson Chancellor.
A spiritual bouquet on behalf of
the parish was presented by Rev.
Cletus Dougherty. Stephen E.
Drobesh was chairman.
Chaplain Receives
New Assignment
NEW YORK _ Rev. William J.
Ludlum, chaplain with the armed
forces, has received anew assign-
ment according to the Military
Ordinariate.
Father Ludlum’s new address
is: Chaplain, Hqs. 7100th Support
Group, AFJO 332 New York, N.Y.
St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne,
Celebrates Golden Jubilee
HAW.THORNE Fifty years of fruitful accomplish-
ment will be observed by parishioners of St. Anthony's
Church here Nov. 9 when Bishop McNulty celebrates a
Solemn Pontifical Mass at noon, marking the golden jubilee
of the foundation of the parish.
Bishop McNulty will also
preach the sermon. Archpriest at
the Mass will be Msgr. Joseph
M O’Sullivan, pastor of St. An-
thony’s.
Deacons of honor to the Bishop
will be Rev. Michael C. Zarrillo
and Rev. Ladislaus J. Flek. Dea-
con and suhdeacon of the Mass
will be Rev. Brendan P. Madden
and Rev. Charles W. Lehmkuhl.
Msgr. William F. Louis will be
master of ceremonies to the
throne and Rev. Louis W. Biesi-
ada, master of ceremonies to the
ministers.
AT THE TURN of the century
only a handful of Catholics lived
in Hawthorne and they traveled
to Our Lady of Lourdes, Pater-
son, for Sunday Mass. Their num-
bers grew, however, and acced-
ing to their petition Rev. Anthony
H Stein, pastor of the Paterson
church, established a Sunday
school in Hawthorne, on Apr. 18,
1908. Classes were held in quar-
ters above a grocery store Owned
by Frederick Vicary.
In September, Robert H.
Patton donated a plot of ground
for a church at Washington and
Diamond Bridge Ave. and Fa-
ther Stein purchased two ad-
joining lots. Pending start of
construction Sunday Masses
were celebrated in Ljjl’s Hall
on Lafayette St., the first being
offered on Oct. 4, 1908.
Less then 10 months after this
Mass, Father Stein broke ground
for the new church. The corner-
stone was laid by Dean McNulty
of St. John's Church, Paterson,
on Oct. 3, 1909. Upon his return
from an extended visit to Europe,
Bishop John J. O'Connor blessed
and dedicated the new structure
on Sept. 18, 1910.
This first St. Anthony’s Church
was English Gothic in design. 64
by 40 feet. The upper floor con-
tained a chancel, vestry, seating
for 350 people and vestibule. In
the basement was a large hall for
meetings and later for school
classrooms.
ST. ANTHONY’S first full-time
pastor was Rev. William J. Van
Zale, previously an assistant at
Our Lady of Lourdes. He began
a 15-year pastorate on Sept 25,
1910.
Father Van Zale built a rec-
tory and purchased additional
land for a school. Prior to its
erection he renovated a build-
ing for the use of the Sisters
and started classes in the base-
ment of the church. In 1912
there were 48 pupils in the eight
grades.
Construction of a permanent
school was delayed because of
the economic adjustment which
followed World War I. Work was
started in 1923 and the children
moved into their new classrooms
in January, 1924.
Father VarfZale was succeed-
ed by Rev. William E. Thompson
on Sept. 8, 1925. This was a period
of rapid expansion of population
in the area and the church was
quickly outgrown.
Plans were drawn in the early
30s for anew building, cruciform
in shape and romanesque in
style. In dimensions it was to be
132 by 73 feet. On Nov. 25, 1934,
the church cornerstone was laid
and the building dedicated by the !
late Archbishop Walsh, at that
time Bishop of Newark.
Father Thompson died on Sept
10, 1951. His assistant, Rev.
Ladislaus Flek. served as ad-
ministrator until Mar. 1, 1952,
when Msgr O’Sullivan was
named pastor:
THE PERIOD after World War
II was another time of expansion
with young families moving into
the area by the hundreds. In 1953,
additional property was pur-
chased and when the school en-
rolment passed 600 it became ob-
vious that plans for absorbing the
new parishioners and their chil-
dren would have to be put into
effect quickly. Membership in the
parish had doubled in two de-
cades.
During Msgr. O’Sullivan’s pas-
torate a school addition has been
built and also anew rectory
Facilities added to the education-
al plant include five new class-
rooms, a gymnasium-auditorium,
a cafeteria with fully equipped
kitchen and various meeting
rooms.
Msgr. O’Sullivan
INVESTED: Following investiture as prothonotary
apostolic, Msgr. Joseph H. Hewetson, pastor St. Paul's,
Clifton, is shown with Bishop McNulty who officiated
at the ceremony Oct. 2. That evening, the pastor was
guest of honor at a testimonial dinner given by parish-
ioners.
Livingston Plans
l-Day Campaign
LIVINGSTON—A one-day cam-
paign to raise funds for anew
school extension in St. Philo-
mena’s parish here will take
place Nov. 9, Rev. William A.
McCann, pastor, has announced.
Some 300 men of the parish
will receive assignments at 1:30
pm. in the' parish hall. At 2
p.m., they will receive the per-
sonal blessing of Archbishop Bo-
land. After benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, they will set
out to visit every home in the
parish, completing the project by
5 p.m.
The campaign's goal is $200,000
for erection of an extension to
include from four to six class-!
roomv
Msgr. Colgan Speaks
For Third Order
NEWARK
- Msgr. Harold V
Colgan, founder and director of
the Blue Army of Our Lady of
Fatima and pastor of St. Mary’s,
Plainfield, will speak at the annu-
al Communion breakfast of St.
Michael's Fraternity, Third Order
of St. Francis.
The breakfast will be held I
Nov. 9, in the auditorium of St. I
Michael's Hospital here, after!
9 a m. Mass in the chapel Peter
Romero is chairman.
St. Michael's Fraternity is R3
years old. Its spiritual director!
is Rev. John Sullivan, O.F.M. I
I IF YOU VALUE religious
training, place your children in a
Catholic school.
Franciscan 3rd Order
To Meet in Paterson
PATERSON Convoked by Bishop McNulty, the 20th
annual Congress of the 20 Third Order of St. Francis fra-
ternities of the Diocese of Paterson will be held Nov. 16 ill
St. John’s Cathedral here.
According to Rev. Simon Quigg, 0.F.M., diocesan spirit-
ual director of the Order, more
than 1,000 Franciscan tertiarics
will participate. Each fraternity
will be led by its spiritual director
and lay prefect. The tertiarie*
will gather at 2:30 p.m. in Entre
Nous Hall, St. John's High School,
and St. Michael’s parish hall. At
1 3 p m., they will march to the
cathedral reciting the Franciscan
Crown Rosary on the way.
AT THE Cathedral, Bishop Mc-
INulty will preside at the serv-
i ices, which will consist of prayers,
welcoming address, a sermon, the
j indulgcnccd blessing and Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The sermon will be delivered
|by Rev. John Martin Sullivan,
| 0.F.M., chaplain at St. Mary’s
j Hospital, Hoboken, and spiritual
(director of the fraternity at St.
j Michael's Hospital, Newark.
TEACHERS are needed in'
j Catholic schools.
Carmel Guild
Workers Meet
NEWARK The annual meet-
ing of volunteers of the Mt. Car-i
mel Guild of the Newark Arch-1
diocese will be held Nov. 15, it I
was annonced this week by)
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, dircc-j
lor.
Over 500 parish representatives
and committee chairmen of the!
Guild's 15 departments will as-
sist at Mass to be celebrated!
by Archbishop Boland in Sacred!
Heart Cathedral at 10 a m. The!
meeting will follow at the Robert
Treat Hotel.
Bernard M. Shanley, former
appointments secretary to Pru-
dent Eisenhower, will speak. Ex-
hibits by various departments
will illustrate the Guild's serv
ices to the parish.
Chairman of the meeting is
Mrs. Frederick J. Luper.
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NEED MONEY
improve or repair your home?
Come to us... get the cash.
It’s as simple as that. We’re ready, set and
delighted to arrange low-cost, long-term
FHA loans for painting, repair work, en-
larging, improvements, practicallyanything
and everything that needs doing to put your
house at its best —in looks and in value.
No mortgage required. Loans available
up to s2,soo—with monthly payments up to
3 years. You need not be a depositor.
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word
In fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past halfcentury'. For value
is what we offer above a11... To us lalue means quality combined
with the lowest possible price. 1'
Incidentally, to answer a question ihat has been asked many
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Confirmations,
Fall, 1958
SATURDAY, NOV. R
2.30 and 4 pm, St Joseph of the l’alisade*. West New York,
Rev. John P Weigand. pastor.
SI'NDAV, NOV. 9
2 pm. Christ the King. Hillside, Rev .1 Kmmrt Knox, pastor
4 pm Sacred Heart, Elizabeth, Rev Timothy Dwyer. OSR
pastor
SATI RDAY. NOV. 15
2 pm . St Michael's, Jersey City, M-.gr Leßny E McWil-
liams pastor
4 pm, St Anns, Newark, Rev Albert J Hess pastor
SATURDAY, NOV. 22
2 pm . Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge Rev, Charles E Lillis,
pastor.
230 pm, St, Anne's, Eair Lawn, Rev Harold Riake, OEM
pastor
4 pin St Luke s, Hohokus. Rev William J Duff* pastor
SUNDAY. NOV. 23
2pm. St Valentine, Bloomfield, Msgr Rronislaus Socha
pastor
4pm St Aedan*. Jersey City, Auxiliary Bishop Martin W
Stanton, pastor.
SATURDAY. NOV. 29
4pm Holy Rosary, Jersey Ctly, Rev (JerarrU M Santora
administrator.
4 pm. St Andrew, Westwood, Rev Harold J Dilgrr pastor
SUNDAY. NOV. 30
2P m Queen of Peace, North Arlington, M**r Peter R
O Connor, pastor
4 pm . St Bridge), Jeraey City, Rev Harold V. Eltjpatrick.
pi* tor.
SATt tDAY. DEC. 0
* p ”c2“dluto. im” c “'- tt *" v -
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Seven Passionists Going to
Missions in Philippine Islands
UNION CITY Seven Passionists will leave the
U. S. for the Philippines, to join nine others who last Jan-
uary pioneered anew mission on Mindanao, P. I.
Included in the group are Rev. Justin Garvey,
Grantwood, and Rev. Marcellus White, Waltham, Mass.,
released by the Chinese Reds in
December, 1955, after several
years in prison; and Fathers Al-
binus Lesch, George Nolan, and
Francis Hanlon, who will leave
from San Francisco Nov. 20. Rev.
Harold Reusch and Brother Bri-
an Forestall will leave in Janu-
ary.
FATHER GARVEY, born in
Grantwood, received his early
education in Jersey City before
joining the Passionists. He was
professed on Aug. 15, 1936, and
ordained Feb. 27, 1943, at St. Mi-
chael’s Monastery Church here.
He was director of students at
St. Michael’s Monastery from
1944 to 1946, when assigned to
the China missions. For the past
two years he has been director
of the Mission Cooperative at St.
Ann’s Monastery, Scranton.
Father Lesch has been assist-
ant at St, Michael’s Monastery
Church here since he resigned
from the Air Force in 1956 after
10 years service as chaplain. In
1948 he was on the historic flight
that made him the first chaplain
to fly over and bless the North
Pole.
FATHER NOLAN, has teen as-
sistant director of the Passionist
radio program, “Hour of the Cru-
cified,” at Our Lady of Sorrows
Monastery, West Springfield,
Mass., since 1956.
Father Hanlon has served for
the past two years as a mission-
ary at St. Gabriel’s Monastery,
Toronto, and Father Reusch is
professor of canon law at St.
Ann’s Monastery, Scranton.
Brother Brian is the first
Passionist Brother to go to the
Philippines. Until his transfer
earlier this year to St. Gabri-
el’s Monastery, Toronto, he
served eight years as a cook
and maintenance man at St.
Michael’s Monastery here.
HoldDinner for
St. Vincent Staff
MONTCLAIR The medical
staff and board of trustees of St.
Vincent’s IJospital were guests of
Sister Clare Dolores, administra-
tor, at the seventh annual dinner
held Nov. 5.
Archbishop Boland presided,
Brief talks were given by Dr.
Maximilian F. Hubach, complet-
ing his first year as medical di-
rector, and Dr. John A. Zingali,
president of the hospital medical
staff.
Dr. Hubach and Dr. A. P. Cag-
giano were presented with pins
for 25 years of service to the hos-
pital
Theology Group
To Give Award
WASHINGTON - Msgr. Joseph
C. Fenton of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America will receive the
annual Cardinal Spellman Award
from the Catholic Theological So-
ciety of America on Nov. 12 at
Holy Redeemer College here.
The award is given annually
for outstanding achievement in
Sacred Theology. It is accompa-
nied by a check from a fund set
up in perpetuity by the New York
Cardinal.
Presentation will take place at
the semi-annual meeting of the
organization’s board of directors.
The board will map plans for a
convention to be held in Buffalo
June 22-25. President and secre-
tary are Msgr. Michael J. Mur-
phy of Cleveland and Rev. Aloy-
sius McDonough, C.P., of Sign
magazine. Union City.
Father Garvey
Fr. White Fr. Lesch
Fr. Nolan Fr. Hanlon
Fr. Reusch Br. Forestall
Cranford Parish Sets
Variety Show
CRANFORD—“A Melodic Voy-
age,” a variety show, will be pre-
sented by the combined societies
of St. Michael’s parish here Nov.
23, 24, and 25.
Rev. Gerard Whelan is moder-
ator; co-chairmen are Arthur
Donnelly and Mrs. William Mc-
Grady.
CYO members will furnish most
of the show’s talent and will also
serve as stage crew. The Holy
Name Society is organising the
journal assisted by the Boy
Scouts and Explorers.
The Rosary Society is handling
ticket sales and sewing costumes.
Msgr. DiLuca to Say
Mass of Thanksgiving
NUTLEY In the presence of Archbishop Boland,
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton and Auxiliary Bishop Curtis,
Msgr. Anthony Di Luca, pastor of Holy Family Church
here, will offer a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 10:30 a m.
Nov. 8.
The Mass will commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the found-
ing of the parish and the 25th an-
niversary of Msgr. Di Luca’s pas-
torate. Archbishop Boland will
preside and preach the sermon.
After the Mass, Archbishop Bo-
land will dedicate Holy Family’s
newest building, a modern two-
story youth center. This struc-
ture, erected by Msgr. Di Luca,
includes a largh-auditorium and
play area, and a modern apart-
ment for the caretaker. It will
also contain a library and a soda
bar.
Archpriest at the Mass will be
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General. Deacon and subdeacon
will be Rev. Matthew M. Pesa-
niello and Rev. Salvatore T. Ma-
langa, both of Holy Family.
Msgr. James F. Looney, Chan-
cellor, will be master of ceremo-
nies and Rev. Henry M. Naddeo,
assistant master of ceremonies.
Archiepiscopal crossbearer will
be Rev. Clement A. Ockay, as-
sistant dean, College of ArU and
Sciences, Seton Hall University.
IN MSGR. Di Luca’s 25 years
tenure as pastor of Holy Family,
the now 50-year-old parish has
seen its greatest progress. Msgr.
Di Luca built \he present church
and rectory ip 1938 and the school
in 1950. The convent was com-
fleted in 1951. The school was
enlarged to almost double its ca-
pacity in 1957 and the rectory
was enlarged this year*
Msgr. Di Luca also erected a
shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes
on the church property adjacent
to the school and constructed two
large parking areas. The former
Youth Center on Franklin Ave.,
which was once the Italian Com-
munity House, was completely
reconstructed and renovated and
is now operated as the Holy Fam-
ily Day Nursery by the Francis-
can Sisters of St. Elizabeth. It
was dedicated last spring.
STUDY IN CONTRASTS: Pictured are the first church
and rectory and the present church at Holy Family
parish, Nutley, now celebrating its golden jubilee. The
new church is located on Brookline Ave. The old frame
church, flanked by the first rectory added at a later
date, is on Harrison St. Both serve as residences for
church personnel.
Irish Prayer Book
DUBLIN (NC) Anew Irish
prayer book for adults is being
prepared that contains many na-
tive and traditional prayers.
FOR VOCATIONS: Bishop McNulty congratulates Jos-
eph A. Abbott, president of the Serra Club of Paterson,
on the group’s receipt of its Serra Charter. Msgr.
Edward J. Scully, chaplain and Paterson diocesan
director of vocations, looks on. The charter dinner
was held Oct. 29 at the Alexander Hamilton Hotel,
Paterson.
Dental School
Names Teachers
JERSEY CITY Dr. William
J. O'Donnell of Verona has been
appointed an instructor in the
department of Periodontia of
Seton Hall College of Dentistry.
He attended Boston College, took
his dental surgery from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and serv-
ed two years in the Air Force as
a dental officer.
ANOTHER appointment is that
of Dr. Ovid Slavin, assistant pro-
fessor in the department of pe-
dodontics.
He received his A B. and dental
degree from George Washington
University, St. Louis and did post-
graduate work at New York,
Michigan and Illinois universities.
He has been on the staff of the
division of pedodontics of Colum
bia University since 1952
St. Mary's Library
Plans ‘Open House'
RUTHERFORD - Volunteer li-
brarians of St. Mary’s parish li-
brary here will hold “open house”
Nov. 9 for the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic who teach in the schools.
The Sisters, some of them newly
assigned to the parish, will be
shown around the three-room li-
brary, now in its sixth year with
6,000 books on its shelves.
The library’s gift shop, which
helps buy new books, will be
open the first Thursday of every
month.
Montclair Benefit
For Retarded
MONTCLAIR The Montclair
Auxiliary for Retarded Children
will hold its first card party Nov.
15 at Macjonna Hall, Immaculate
Conception parish.
Walter Werner is chairman of
the event.
The card party will raise funds
for the Mt. Carmel Guild’s pro-
gram of education for the men-
tally retarded.
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DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
THI HIT COSTS SO UTTLI.
TAKE OUR ADVICEi CONSULT
TOUR EVE PHYSICIAN TOR
All EYE CONDITIONS.
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@B©
The Optician
SS CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
Mono Ml 2-5171
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED IBIS
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOB CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
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THE FIRST CENTER OF CATHOLIC PSYCHIATRY
1 1 »
JUST FOUNDED and NAMED
MARSALIN INSTITUTE
Mary Health of the Sick Institute
ft
Awpim of
Molt Reverend Richard J. Culhing D.O
Purpose of the Marsalin Institute:
To aid smoiionallv disturbed children and adults through a program
of treatment, training, and reaearrh in the theological, psychiatric,
psychological and aocial aspects of human behavior. This la with a
view to the further development of a Catholic Psychiatry.
Psychiatry it a practical science, but unlike other achools of thought.
Catholic Psychiatry is one whose scientific findings are completely
harmonised with Catholic doctrine on the fundamental nature and
purpose o* *■*•*»
t
Why is s Catholic Psychiatry necessary?
tmuH of the wrtou. .pintual conflict, which »<> frequently accom-
pany manUl Ul haalth arava problem, of faith and moral., dla-
turbanca. of conactanca and difficult!., over Religious obllfatlon.
and practice.. The proper aolutlon of aurh problem, require, a treat
ment which la bawd on Scientific, Thaoloilcal anti Phllo.ophlcal
prtnciploa.
Is Illness a serious problem to 35,000,000
Catholics;
Ona out of ovary 10 perron. I. ronaldarad to he In need of psychiatric
car. One of the iro.teet .octal problem, today i. mental nine.. It.
dev.at.Uni .fieri, are Incalculable The oflirlal .tall. Ur. on menial
diaeaae reveal that 100.000 hoapttal bed. lone half of the bed
rapetlty In the U S.l ere occupied by mentally 111 pallenia Thta
doea not Inrluda those pereona who. Ihouah Mrlou.lv disturbed, do
not need custodial cere There are. In addition, an oattmatad 1.000.000
mentally relardad or deficient children.
Archbiibop ef lotion
levereed Dam Jerome Hoyden. O.S S.
*.s.. M O , Ph 0.
Praiidanf of the InifiMa
Our appeal to you it for fundi your financial tupport It earneitly toliclted for thit tremendous
undertaking. Fundi are required for the necessary land and buildings located in the environs of Boston,
Mass. Fundi are necessary far general operating costs, equipment euential for the training of personnel.
Fundi are alto needed for furthering the objectives of the Institute which embrace treatment, research
and training.
FOUNDER MEMBERS
\N•
at • •oUcittns th« aid of 1.000 loundsr Msmbsis |« loin in th# work
of Marsalin Institute This is ths fust ttm* in m«ny tssit that tha Utty
has ihe privilege of muling in the establishment of an»« objective in
tlva tire of souls uhivh ts sompletely apptospd by the Hob lather We
are poliriUng mrml>«ii to contribute in raah or by pledg* •1.000 DO and
Ulus become founder member* The feunder members' names will be
inscribed <»a a brass plaque as a permanent part of ihe Institute and will
be forever pa the altar at the Institute to receive the benefit ef all Masses
geld at tbs altar.
OTHER CONTRIBUTORS
We equally aollcll cuntributlnna fiom eieivune ah. deure. lo nut. a
contribution «l any amount be It ever .« .mall Anv lonlitbuUon wilt be
■tncerely eppiecletrd a. we are moat d.iiit.ua of havme tha are.la.l
number poaalble partirtpete in thi. new and (i.et work of Catholic Action
in promolina epliituel end menial he.ah All ctyniiibului. will be lament
bated et dally Maw
The Mamlin institute
t Most Rev, Richard J. Cushing, D D.
Archbishop of Boston
Chairman Advisory Board,
Member Board of Director*
Main otflce. 14 Corey Road, Brookline 4S Mass j
Rev. Dorn Jerome Hayden
0.5.8.
President and Director
of the Institute.
MARSALIN INSTITUTE
14 Carey lead. Ireekltne 44. Man
I dome te becoma a foundor Mamba. of tha Morwlin Inililula.
My contribution of 51.000.00 i. endured
My pledge ef 11.000 00 I. heteby mode Check endoied en account,
| and I .boll poy the balance o» fellow. .
I desire te become e life member ef the Manalin Inititvte. My
ceniilbutien of 1500 i. endoied or .boll be paid oi f0110w...
I do.iio te make e centiibutien ef 1 —a. fuNewte.
Pi.on .end me furtbei Information about *be In.titute.
□
N AM| 1
Aooms
cut jt ah.
AS ieati4eSe.i te Me .win lean tote ere fully Spa deductible Sue
federal end Stele tea putpeaee.
Thu edverttwment U underwritten by d»e ley cunaaittw uf the Agee
win Inafttule. 744 Iceed Stew*. Newark L N. Jv
JosepKH. Browne
Company
I*o4 - OU* 54 tH YEAR - I*SO
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A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY
offers spiritual and temporal advantages
AN ANNUITY IS AN APPROVED METHOD
OF PROTECTING SAVINGS AND, AT THE
SAME TIME, ASSURING A FIXED INCOME
FOR LIFE FOR YOURSELF. A RELATIVE
OR FRIEND
A MARYKNOLL ANNUITY, HOWEVER.
OFFERS ADDITIONAL ADVANTAGES IJ IS
A SPIRITUAL INVESTMENT AS WELL FOR
HIE DONOR HELPS IN THE WORK OF
BRINGING CHRIST TO FIELDS AFAR. AND
ALSO PARTICIPATES IN THE PRAYERS
AND WORKS AT MARYKNOLL.
THE DETAILS OF A MARYKNOLL AN-
NUITY ARE CONTAINED IN A BRIEF. DE-
SCRIPTIVE BOOKLET WE SHALL BE GLAD
TO SEND TO YOU ON REQUEST
OR. IF YOU LIKE. WE SHALL BE HAPPY
TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND SEE US.
j The Marvknoll Father* a
| 121 E. 39th BL. N. Y. It. N. Y.
Pleaae tend me. free, yomr booklet,
“HOW TO KEEP WHILE GIVING"
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| Addreaa
J City * Zom State
Not Diplomat or Scholar but Shepherd
Pope John, in Surprise Talk, Gives His Views
On the True Role of the Supreme Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (Nn Th , .
zealous good shepherd was „
f the P° pe as a
at his coronation.
SSe 7 Pope dohn XXIII
leal in
*
St.
3
pe i
1 ?' emn P ° ntif'
coronation ceromonv. th P p™„,
P receded th e actualcoronation ceremony, the Pope!
Quoted from the Gospel of St
John: “And other sheep I have
that are not of this fold. Them
also I must bring, and they shall
hear my voice, and there shall
be one fold and ope shepherd.”
"Here Is the missionary prob-
lem m all its vastness and beau- j
ty," the Pontiff added. “This is
the solicitude of the Roman Pon-
tificate, the primary one, even
though not the only one. It blends
with many others of equal im-
portance.”
Pope John said he wanted to
direct attention “in a very spe-
cial manner” to “Our task as i
shepherd of the entire flock.” He
asserted that all the other hu- I
man qualities—of learning, diplo-
matic perceptiveness and tact,
organizing ability—can embellish
and complement the reign of a
! Pope, “but they cannot in any
I way serve as a substitute for
I this.”
THE TEXT OF the Holy Fa-
ther’s remarks follows:
“Venerable Brothers, Cardinals
i of the Holy Roman Church, Areh-
i bishops and Bishops, whether
1 here present or participating in
spirit in this solemn rite which
places the seal on the initiation
of Our humble person into the
great duties of the sovereign Pon
tificate, and all of you, Our most
beloved children in every part of
the world and of every rank of
society who, though occupied by
a thousand cares for the inter-
ests of this present life, still do
not forget the spiritual riches of
the life to come, towards which
above all We must fix our gaze
We send you all Our greeting
from a heart filled with paternal
affection.
“We are gathered together
near the most sacred memories
of the Prince of the Apostles,
succession to whose lofty min-
istry has been entrusted to Us,
and it wouM seem to Us in
this memorable hour that We
hear the voice of Peter, which
reaches Us over the course of
the centuries, as well as the
voices of the two Saints John
who were closest to Christ and
whose sweet and honored name
it pleases Us to assume.
“In these days of great mys-
tery and trepidation, however, as
We strain to hear the voices of
the earth, while on the one hand
We are comforted and encour-
aged by the universal joy and
exaltation which greeted Our el-
evation to the Sovereign Pontifi-
cate, on the other We arc made
anxious and perplexed by the va-
riety of the immense duties which
burden Our shoulders.
“We speak of those duties
which are attributed to Us on the
one side and the other in vari-
ous ways, each individual taking
itjipon himself to entrust Us with
one, within limited horizons and j
according to his own personal,ap-
titudes, his own experience and
his own particular way of con-
ceiving individual and collective
life.
"There are, in fact, those who
expect the Pontiff to be a states-
man, a diplomat, a scholar and
organizer of collective life or, in
fine, one whose mind is open to
all forms of progress in modern
life without any exception.
"0 VENERABLE brothers and
beloved children, all such per-
sons are outside the right path
to be followed, since they enter-
tain a concept of the Supreme
Pontificate which does not fully
conform to the true ideal.
“In fact the new Pope, pass-
ing through the various events
of life, is like the son of Jacob
who, meeting his brothers in
their human tribulation, dis-
; closes to them the tenderness
of his heart and bursting into
' tears, says: ‘I am Joseph, your
brother’ (Gen. 45, 4).
"The new Pontiff, We also say,
incarnates in himself above all
that splendid image of the good
shepherd as it is described to Us
by St. John the Evangelist in the
[same words which issued from
the mouth of the Divine Savior
(John 10, 1-2). He is the door of
the sheepfold, ‘I am the door of
the sheep’ (John 10, 7).
“Into this fold of Jesus Christ
no one can enter if he is not un-
der the guidance of the Sover-
eign Pontiff, and men can se-
curely reach salvation only when
they are united with him, since
the Roman Pontiff is the Vicar of
Christ and represents His person
on this earth. How sweet and
how consoling it is to call to mind
the image of the good shepherd
as it is described in the Gospel
with such richness and tender- j
ness of detail.
‘‘VENERABLE brothers and
beloved children, We repeat to
you as Our own the admonitiorf
and the invitation of Roman Pon-
tiffs of every century, and in par-
ticular of Our predecessor Pius
XII of immortal memory, and on
this avowal We wish above all to
insist; namely, that We have at
heart in a very special manner
Our task as shepherd of the en-
tire flock.
“All the other human quali-
ties of learning, diplomatic per-
ceptiveness and tact, organiz-
ing ability—can succeed in em-
bellishing and complementing
the reign of a Pontiff, but they
1 cannot in any way serve as
substitutes for this.
“The central point, however, is
the zeal of the good shepherd,
ready for every sacred undertak-
ing no matter how, daring,
straightforward, constant, even
to the supreme sacrifice: 'The
good shepherd lays down his life
for his sheep.’ (John 10, 11).
“How beautiful is the Church
of Christ, the shecpfold (John 10,
D!
“The shepherd ‘goes before the
flock' (John 10, 4) and all follow
him. If necessary he engages in
combat with the wolf in order to
defend his sheep. Then the hori-
zon broadens: And other sheep
I have that are not of this fold.
Them also 1 must bring, and they
shall hear my voice, and there
shall be one fold and one shep-
herd.’ (John 10, 16).
“Here is the missionary prob-
lem in all its vastness and beau-
ty. This is the solicitude of the
Roman Pontificate, the primary
one, even though not the only
one. It blends with many others
of equal importance.
"BUT OF GREATER interest
than mere action in itself is the
spirit of that action. Every Pon-
tificate takes on a particular fea-
ture from the character of the
person who represents it. And
certainly all the features of all
the Popes who succeeded each
j other down through the centuries
j are reflected and must be reflect-
ed ip the face of Christ, the Di-
vine Master who trod the paths
of this earth for the sole purpose
of spreading His beneficial teach-
ing and the light of His wonder
Iful example.
“Now His divine teaching
and His great example are
summed up in His words,
T-earn from me. for I am
meek and humble of heart'
(Matt. 11, 29), hence the fea
tures of great meekness and
humility.
"Pious and fervent souls
throughout the whole world, We
beg of you to pray to Our Lord
for the Pope with the intention
of obtaining for him the exercise
of perfection in meekness and
humility. We are quite sure that
many rich graces will follow
from this exercise, and that the
continuation of the eminently
spiritual work of the father of all
the faithful will render an im-
mense service also to the entire
social order in the temporal and
earthly domain.
“PERMIT US finally, venera-
ble brothers and beloved chil-
dren, to make reference to some-
thing which is a matter very
dear to Us by an exceedingly
happy coincidence which touches
Our heart both as a priest and
as a Bishop. On this day, Nov. 4,
which from now on will mark
the anniversary of the solemn
rite of the coronation of the new
Pontiff, the liturgy of the Univer-
sal Church celebrates each year
the feast of St. Charles JBorro-
meo.
"The figure of this Archbishop
of Milan, who is to be numbered
among the greatest pastors of
souls in the history of the Church
in every age, always has been
and still is very close to Our
heart. It was beside the very
precious relic of his heart, which
is venerated in Rome in the
church dedicated to him on the
Corso |a main street of Romel,
that We received Our episcopal
consecration 34 years ago.
"The life of Christ's Church
has had its stationary periods
and its revivals. In one such
period Providence reserved for
St. Charles Borromeo the lofty
task of cooperating in an ex-
! ceptional manner in restoring
order in the Church.
"The part he played in putting
into practice the reforms of the
Council of Trent, the example he
gave in applying those reforms
in Milan and in various other di-
oceses in Italy, earned for him
the glorious title, 'Master of Bish-
ops,' as he was also counselor of
Popes and a wonderful example
of episcopal sanctity. '
"During the ceremonies of the
solemn rite of Pontifical corona
tion it is permitted to add in a
special litany the names of some
saints to which the new Pontiff
is particularly devoted. When
you come to the invocation ‘St.
Charles, help him,' kindly utter
with ardent hearts your unani-
mous prayer in favor and pledge
of those graces which St. Charlea
will give to Us, Our protector as
We now call him and as he will
deign to be for Ua now and al-
ways. Amen "
Pay Tribute to
Bishop Smith
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC) A
certificate of appreciation from
the American Commanding Gen-
era! here has been awarded to
the Latin Rite Vicar Apostolic of
Beirut for his devotion to the
spiritual welfare of the American
Ground Forces.
The award was presented prior
to the departure of American
troops to Bishop Eustace J
Smith, O E M
The citation said that Bishop
Smith's "warm and personal
meetings with the men, and his
genuine interest in their spiritual
welfare received wide recognition
and is deeply appreciated.”
Popes Don't Wear
Their Crown Often
VATICAN CITY <NC) —A tradition that started five
Pontificates ago was continued at the coronation of Pope
John XXIII when he was crowned with the same tiara used
in 1878 at the coronation of Leo XIII.
The Vatican owns other triple tiaras symbolizing
supreme Papal authority, but the
one first used in 1878—with its
relatively light weight of only
two pounds—is the only one suit-
able for use without imposing too
great a physical burden
THE GEM-STUDDED tiara,
valued at several thousand dol
iars, was presented to Pius IX in
1877 by the Vatican's Palatine
Guard on the 50th anniversary of
his episcopal consecration
Somewhat egg shaped, it stands
slightly less than a foot-and a
half in height and measures about
a foot across at its widest point
Its three silver crowns—circled
with sapphires, rubies, aquama
rines, amethysts and emeralds—-
rest at equal intervals on a frame
of silver and gold mesh topped
with a sphere of lapis larulisand
a small cross of diamonds
XV, Pius XI and Piua XII The
latter was last seen wearing it
on Mar. 12, 1957, when he attend
ed a Mass in St Peter’s Basilica
marking his gist birthday and
the 18th anniversary of his coro-
nation
Throughout the centuries, the
triple crown has symbolued the
power of the Pope as Father of
Princes and Kings, Ruler of the
World and Vicar of Christ
H»r inside of tbr liar a it lined
in while satin and lillrd with
cotton. The bottom part of the
•Inin* closes around a desire
more or lets in tbe form of a
skull rap. whirl) ran be wld
ened or lightened to fit.
A non liturgical ornament used
only for non-liturgtral ceremonies
such as Papal processions or sol
emn arts ofjurisdirtion. the tiara
was worn on very few occasions
by Pius IX
Preserved In the sacristy of the
Sistine Cttapel, it was later
brought out for the coronations
of Leo XIII. St. Plus X. Benedict
Don't Hide Flaws,
Historians Told
NEW YORK Catholic histori
ans were told here by a noted
theologian not to hide in their
writings the imperfections of the
Church for fear that "the Churgh
he misunderstood "
Rev Gustave Weigel, SJ , of
Woodstock i Md » College, spoke
at a meeting of the Catholic His
torual Society "Christ warned
us that scandals indeed must
come he said "To paint the
Churrh as nisiing without scan-
dals is to do her a disservice, be
cause she would not be the
Church which Christ promised ”
This is so, he declared, because
a Church made up of human be-
ings must of necessity be imper
feet Those who feel it should be
free of imperfection, he said, "re-
fuse to take aerioualy the Catholic
doctrine of original ala." I
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JERSEY CITY N. J.
JOURNAL SQUARE
PROVIDES-
• DIGNIFIED BANQUET
ROOMS (10 to 500)
• SUPERIOR CUISINS
• MODEST PRICES '
• CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL DETAILS
TaUpHona Bridal Comultant
Oldfield 3-0100
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
AIR CONDITIONED
ESTIMATES
CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Japan Needs Native Priests
$7.00 WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE WEEK
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
In our Divine Word Seminary at Nagoya, Japan, we
have a number of student* preparing for the priest-
hood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need financial
help to continue their studies.
Dear Father,
ft Enclosed find $ „ „ for sponsoring a student
to the priesthood for weeks.
1 IONS STATIr MAIL TO
'
HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
REV. FATHER RALPH, NAT L. OIR.
S.V D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
■■
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YY' m *
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SALE EXTENDED THROUGH NEXT WEDNESDAY
FOR ADVO C AT E RE ADERS ONLY!
Y-
■ •
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The “Coronet” FULL SIZE CASTRO CONVERTIBLE
The graciously angled arms have separate foam cushions. Luxury
in the deep button tufting.Converts to a comfortable full size bed lUv
sleeping two. Usually $229 only »M 00 down
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
CASTRO CONVERTIBLE LOVESEAT
Usually $269 —You Save $169.
LIMITED QUANTITIES —only $lO. down
$9995
32
—<s
V-
The "Rio” CASTRO CONVERTIBLE FULL SIZE SOFA
Dramatic elegance; the long
graceful sweep of the handsome
bumper end and the sumptuous
button-tufted back give breath-
taking elegance to your room.
Converts to a comfortable full
size bed sleeping two.
Usually $389
95'lB9
■inly SIJ oo
The Beaumont" FULL SIZE CONVERTIBLE
Supreme simplicity, designed
> along classic lines The back
and seat are tastefully button
tufted. Converts by night to a
full size bed sleeping two
.
Usually $ 159
95’B9
only 19 00 It#*
SM
»» lum
»N.» to tK
3 itioodi
CASTRO'S AMAZING SPACE SAVER
CONVERTIBLE TABLE
Gracefully adjusts to 3 heights
for complete versatility Con
verts to a luxurious dining table
m seconds . . . drop leaf design
with choice of finishes; endur-
ing Extromc* top. Usually $99
’6995
A
•*'r V 00 It#*
The "Terry" CHAIR WITH 100% FOAM CUSHIONS
You II really relax on this smart
U styled chair with cloudso't
foam cushions. The deep t
tufted back adds beauty and
comfort. Adapts handsomely to
any decor. Usually s!l9ei 'if $1 00 J(«n
AMtR,CA S TOP NAM f IN CONVERTIBLE FURNI
r rnkinntofCASTRO CONQUERS LIVING SPACE'
TK# ml Du»«#*«ti
ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS OPEN
MW >0« Uic
PLEASE REMEMBER YOU CANNOT BUY
A CASTRO ANYWHERE BUT AT OUR
OWN CASTRO CONVERTIBLE SHOW-
ROOMS' ONLY CASTRO • DESIGNS •
MAKES • SELLS • DELIVERS • GUARAN-
TEES GENUINE CASTRO CONVERTIBLES!
vi* »o*« r,„„, ...
*'*<*>>•«» •> 4Xn. } >>Mt
MW TO« a
IX U'V V....
••OOKIVM 4*o
140 A
UOOAtIN 1444 »„
„ A
C% *"** .4 J,....
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NIWARK: ls 6 Marker Sr
Op*« daily til 9 PM, Sat til 7 PM
PARAMUS: 110
Open daily 'til
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WIST PAi.M MACH, f.oroA
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Rural Life Group Honors Bishop
FORT WAYNE, Ind.
Bishop Peter W. Bartholome
of St. Cloud, Minn., received
the distinguished service
award for 1958 at the 36th
annual convention of the Nation-
al Catholic Rural Life Conference
here. The theme of the conven-
tion was ‘‘Country Living for
Country Life.”
Elected NCRLC president was
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort
Wayne, succeeding Bishop Ste-
phen S. Woznicki of Saginaw.
Michi
Speaking at the civic reception,
Bishop Woznicki said that Ameri-
cans do not "really appreciate
God’s bountiful blessings upon
America.”
“AMERICANS SEEM to be-
grudge that what this nation has
accomplished in its comparative-
ly short existence should not be
attributed to hard work and good
management exclusively.”
But American success must
also be attributed, he noted, to
the fact that "there was some-
thing to work on in the first place,
the boundless riches bestowed
upon this land by the Creator.”
Conservation of natural resourc-
es and a Christian attitude to-
ward farm surpluses were out-
lined as major goals for the con-
ference by Bishop John J. Car-
berry of Lafayette-in-Indiana. He
told delegates that “the confer-
ence must consider the need of
conservation of our land and wa-
ter resources, God’s gift to us.”
He also stated that the organ-
ization "must face the problem of
surplus • capacity and see our
abundance as a blessing, and use
it according to the dictates of a
right conscience.”
POPE PIUS XII received high
tribute for his many contribu-
tions to the Christian rural life
aspostolate during his reign.
Noting the proximity of the
Pontiff's death with the conven-
tion, the NCRLC said it "deems
it fitting and timely to present in
lieu of a statement of policy a
summary of the pronouncements
and projects which the late Holy
Father contributed to the Catho-
lic rural life apostolate.”
The convention said the Pope
“at every opportunity added the
weight of his august office and
his own talents to the struggle
for a more Christian way of life
on the land."
Theology Institute
STRASBOURG, France (RNS)
—An institute for study of Catho-
lic theology was created by the
Lutheran World Federation’s Ex-
ecutive Committee.
Television Film Ratings
'1 be Legion of Decency rated these films when they were first released. There may be
changes sn some, due to cuts made when the films were prepared for television use. Generally,
owever, the Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these tele-
vision films.
, SATURDAY, NOV. I
10 am. (7) Awful Truth (Adult#. Adolescents)
Noon (2) Son of Lassie (Family)
Noon (5) Slight Com of Murder (Adult#, Adolescent#)
1 p.m. (13) Basketball Fix (Family)
1:30 p.m. (7) You Can’t Take It With You (Family)
2 p.m. (5) Lured (Adults. Adolescents)
2, 3:30, 3 p.m. (9) Underwater (Objectionable)
4 p.m.- (5) Pier 23 (Objectionable)
5 p.m. (11) Chump at Oxford (Family)
3:30 p.m. (2) Younger Brothers (Adults, Adolescents)
7:30, 9 p.m. (9) Farmer's Daughter (Adults. Adolescents)
8 p.m. (11) Boomerang (Adults. Adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (7) House of Dracula (Objectionable)
11 p.m. (3) Captain Kidd (Family#
11 p.m. (13) Stagecoach (Adults. Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (2) Treasure of Sierra Madre (Adults, Ado-lescents)
11:13 p.m. (4) Msn Who Loved Bedheads (Objectionable)
11:30 p.m. (11) Quiet Please—Murder (Adults, Adolescents)
12:20 a.m. (4) Volcano (Objectionable)
12:30 a.m. (5) Public Wedding (Adult#) Adolescents)
1:39 a.m. (2) June Bride (Objectionable)
SUNDAY, NOV. ♦
10t30 a.m. (13) Tall Texan (Adults, Adolescents)
Noon (13) Bowery Blitzkrelg (Family)
1 p.m. (2) Maltese Falcon (Adults. Adolescents)
1 p.m. (13) Jan# Eyre (Adults. Adolescents)
1:30 p.m. (7) Groom Wore Spurs (Adults. Adolescents)
1:30. 3. 4 p.m. (9) Underwater (Objectionable)
2:30 p.m. (2) Moulin Rouge (Objectionable)
2:45 p.m. (13) Claudia (Adults. Adolescents)
3. 10 p.m. (5) Sabre Jet (Family)
3 p.m. (13) Captain January (Family)
6 p.m. (5) 1 Am the Law (Objectionable)
7:30. 9. 10:30 p.m. (9) Rachel and the Stranger (Adults,
Adolescents)
9 P.m. (13) Man Hunt (Adults, Adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (4) Scandal in Sorrento (Objectionable)
10:30 P.m, (7) Lucky Nick Cain (Adults. Adolescents)
11:13 p.m. (2) Fighting 89th (Family)
1 a.m. (2) Fighter Squadron (Family)
MONDAY, NOV. 10
1 p.m. (13) Journey Into Light (Adults. Adolescents)
3 p.m. (4) Frisky (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (13) Apache Chief (Family)
3:30 p.m. (2) Gallant Bess (Family)
7:30. 10:30 p.m. (9) Murder. My Sweet (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
7:30. 9, 10:30 p.m. (13) Snake Pit (Adults, Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (2) Strike Up the Band (Family)
11:13 p.m. (7) Frankenstein Meets Wolfman (Adults, Ado-
lescents)
12:30 a.m. (3) Bullets for O’Hara (Objectionable)
1:34 a.m. (2) Pride of the Marines (Family)
TUI3DAY, NOV. 11
10 a.m.. 1:30 p.m. (3) Operation Haylift (Family)
I p.m. (13) Belles of San Fernando (Adults, Adolescents)
3 p.m. (4) Anna (Objectionable)
3:30 p m. (2) You’re In the Army Now (Family)
3:30 p.m. (9) Arctic Fury (Family)
7:30, 10:30 p.m. (9) Murder. My Sweet (Adults, Adoles-
cents)
10 p.m. (7) Boomerang (Adults, Adolescents) •
II p.m. (3) Garden of the Moon (Family)
11:13 p.m. (3) Espionage Agent (Adults. Adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (7) Frankenstein Meets Wolfman (Adults, Ado-
lescents) j
12:30 a.m. (3) Prairie Thunder (Family)
12 33 a.m. (2) This Man’s Navy (Family)
WKDNiSDAY, NOV. 12
9:30 a.m. (7) They All Kissed the Bride 'Objectionable)
1 p.m. (13) There’s a Girl In My Heart (Family)
3 p.m. (4) Trouble In the Glen (Family)
3:30 p.m. (2) Two Mrs. Carrolls (Adults, Adolescents)
5:30 p.m. (9) Secret Seven (Family)
7:30, 10:30 p.m. (9) Murder. My Sweet (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
7:30. 9. 10:30 p.m, (13) Great O’Malley (Family)
11:15 p.m. (2) Wild Geese Calling (Adults, Adolescents)
11:13 p m. (7) Frankenstein Meets Wolfman (Adults. Ado-
lescents)
12:30 a.m. (3) Smart Girls Don’t Talk (Adults, Adoles-
cents)
12:48 a.m. (2) Underworld Story (Objectionable)
THURSDAY, NOV. 12
9:30 a.m. (7) They All Kissed the Bride (Objectionable)
10 a.m., 1:30 p.m. (3) She Couldn't Say No (Family) '
1 p.m. (13) Cry Danger (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (4) Mr. Denning Drive# North (Adults, Ado-
lescents)
5:30 p.m. (2) Lloyds of London (Adults. Adolescents)
3:30 p.m. (9) Lone Wolf in Paris (Family)
7:30. 10:30 p.m. (9) Murder, My Sweet (Adults, Adoles-
cents)
11 P.m. (5) Unfaithful (Objectionable)
11:13 p.m. (2) Dark Victory (Adults, Adolescents)
12:30 a m. (3) Big Noise (Family)
1:19 a.m. (2) Go Man Go (Family)
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
9:30 a.m. (7) They AU Kissed the Bride (Objectionable)
10 a.m., 1:30 p.m. (5) It Happened Tomorrow (Adults,
Adolescents)
1 p.m. (13) Smart Women (Objectionable)
3 p.m. (4) Crossed Swords (Adults. Adolescents)
5:30 P.m. (2) On an Island With You (Family)
7:30. 10:30 p.m. (9) Murder. My Sweet (Adults. Adoles-
cents)
t
7:30. 9. 10:30 p.m. (13) I Wake Up Screaming (Adults.
Adolescents)
11 p.m. (5) Lady from Shanghai (Objectionable)
11:13 p.m. (2) Hungry Hill (Adults. Adolescents)
12:30 a.m, (3) He Couldn’t Say No (Family)
YOU SAVE $1.20 over single
copy price when you subscribe to
The Advocate.
New Plays
Reviewed by Joan Thellusson
Nourse, Pb.D.
Make a Million Weak, shab-
by comedy in which a smart TV
producer, to save his show, tries
pressuring a quiz-winning unwed
mother into a foolhardy marriage.
The Man in the Dog Suit
Novel and amusing adult comedy
in which a shy bank teller finds
he's most at ease in a canine cos-
tume, to his stodgy in-law’s dis-
may.
The Marriage-Go-Round
Crudely suggestive scenes play
havoc with what might have been
a civilized domestic comedy.
Trenton Priest
In Crash Landing
KOGE, New Guinea (NC) An
official of the Department of
Civil Aviation has praised an
American priest-pilot on his safe
crash landing here of a plane
carrying three passengers.
Rev. Joseph J. Walachy, S.V.D.,
41, of Trenton, N. J., received the
praise for his maneuver at the
Koge airstrip, called one of the
most hazardous of the 16 fields
used by shuttle planes in mission-
ary work. Father Walacny has
been flying mission planes in
New Guinea for 10 years.
The priest ground-looped his
Cessna 180 plane to avoid a crash
while maneuvering on the short
Koge runway.
St. Peter’s Prep Picks
Glee Club Director
JERSEY CITY - Anthony La
Magra, Jersey City music tea-
cher, has been appointed glee
club director at St. Peter’s Prep,
Rev. Cornelius J. Carr, S.J., prin-
cipal, has announced.
Mr. La Magra was formerly
assistant director of the Yale Uni-
versity Chorus and holds a mas-
ter’s degree in musicology from
that institution.
Movie
Reviews
By William H. Mooring
In Love and War
Excellent (No rating yet)
The romantic activities and ex-
periences in action of three U.S.
Marines (Robert Wagner, Jef-
frey Hunter and Bradford Dill-
man), ignite a realistic study of
contrasts. The boys, from very
different homes, find that war,
like death itself, is a great leveler.
Catholic influence naturally is
strong. Consequent details are ex-
tremely well handled, in a con-|
text vitally charged with social,
emotional and moral conflicts.
Honest and strong in human in-
terest, Edward Anhalt's script,!
from the Anton Myrer novel, I
“The Big War,” explores ex-
tremes of heroism and cowardice,!
piety and blasphemy. While oc-
currences such as pre-maritalj
pregnacy, alcoholic petting par-
ties, even suicide, are rather cas-
ually presented as inevitable un-
der wartime mobilization, fairly
good taste is observed in the
visual treatment of details. Many
situations and lines are bald and
bold in their suggestiveness but
the film has about it a refresh-
ing ring of truth and is no empty
Hollywood “tribute” to the U.S.
Marines.
Parly Girl
Fair — (Objectionable)
In a dramatic change of‘pace
that should send him galloping
back to Westerns, Robert Taylor
plays legal mouthpiece to a par-
ticularly despicable Chicago
gang. His performance is skillful
and sensitive but the character
drawn for him reveals a brilliant
man, crippled in mind and body.
He wastes his talent on slimy
criminals and,his love on a slick
nightclub dancer (Cyd Charisse).
She has a lush wardrobe, presum-
ably the result of. $400-a-night
dates with gangsters. He has a
wife. After boss gangster (Lee J.
Cobb), in a fast and bloody mas-
sacre, rubs out most of “the
boys,” one could hardly care less
whether this romantic duo (a
divorce having' been arranged)
lives happily ever after or mere-
ly proves, in each case, just what
the other deserves. Vicious detail
includes attempted acid attack,
the suicide of a jilted girl, and
much callous, cold-bloodfd gun-
play. Miss Charisse's dance en-
sembles, all burlesque-type ex-
travaganzas, are rather ludicrous
as well as highly suggestive.
There is scarcely anyone In
the film for whom decent, nor-
mal people can whip up sym-
pathetic Interest.
St. Peter’s College
Club Meets in Newark
NEWARK - The St. Peter’s
College Club of Essex County will
hold its second annual Commu-
nion breakfast on Nov. 23 at
Thomm's Restaurant after 9 a m.
Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
MOVIES
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Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIE: Lourdes and Its Miracles
All at Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Paaa •
Andy Hardy Cornea
Home ••
Apache Territory
Areiand the World to
Eighty Daya
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman'a County
Barbarian and Geisha ••
Bis Beat **
Brldse on River Rwal
Buchanan Ridea Alone
Campbell’s Kinsdom
Captain From Kolpenlck
Chaae a Crooked
Shadow •
Cinerama South Seaa
Adventure
Cole Younser. Ouo-
fishter •
Country Music Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Lsndlns •
Dsmn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile •
Davy
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Earth to Moon
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Giant From the
Unknown
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love ••
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Asa of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hisb Flight
Hell's Five Hours
Hell Ship Mutiny
Hons Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
Uncle ••
1 Accuse
In Between
International
It. the Terror From
Beyond Space
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guns
Let’s Rock
Light In the Forest
Llttlest Hobo
Lone Ranger and Lost
City of Gold
Man from God’s
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcellino
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Money. Women and
Guns
Mustang
Nigbtwto Remember
No Time for Ser-
geants
•*
Old Man and the
Sea ••••
Octet
&ld Yeller
ne That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Pather Panchali
Plunder Road
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spee *•
Quantrill‘s Raiders
Raiders of Old
California
Rawhide Trail
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rocka-bye Baby
Rooney •
Run Silent. Run Deep ••
Sabu and the Magic Ring
Safa of Hemp Brown
St. Louis Blues ••
Seven Hills of Roma •••
Sheepman ••
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing •*
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowfire
Space Children
Story of Mankind *
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force *•
Tarzan’s Fight for Life
Tan Command-
manta ••••
This la Russia
Three Brave Men *
Thundering Jets
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Torpedo Run ••
Toughest Guy in
Tombstone
Trial at the Vatican
Underwater Warrior’•
Up in Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Waa His Jury •
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Enchanted Island; Nice Little Bank Should Be
Robbed
Accused
Appointment With •
Shadow
Astounding She Monster
Attila
•
Awakening
Big Country
Bitter Victory
Black Tide
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case Against Brooklyn
City of Fear
Colossus of New York
Cosmic Monster
Count Five end Die ••
Crawling Eye
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Ctfrse of Faceless Man
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Fearmakers
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Frontier Gun
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Gunsmoke in Tucson
Helen Morgan Story
Hell Squad
Hot Angel
Houseboat
How to Make a Monster
Hunters ••
Illegal
I Married a Monster
I Married a Woman x
Imitation General ••
In the Money
Joy Ride •
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
Last Hurrah •••
Law is Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost x
Legion of the Doomed
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Premier May
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Reluctant Debutante ••
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Crooked Mile
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rodan
Saddle the Wind ••
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
She Demons
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Tarawa Beachhead
Teenage Rad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Terror in
a Texas Town
Thing That Couldn't Die
Thunder Road •
Time to Love and a
Time to Die
••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart •
Vertigo •
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice in the Mirror
Villa
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
When Hell Broke Loose
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Wisdom’s Way
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past Is Showing
Clip and Save This Listing
The next listing will appear in The Advo-
cate Nov. 21. Legion of Decency movie ratings
may be obtained by calling MA 3-5700 Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIE: I Want To Live (This classification is applicable
only to prints shown in Continental U. S. A.
Axe of Infidelity
Adulteress
Anns Lucasta
Another Time, Another
Place x
As Young As We Are •
Badlanders ••
Bell, Book and Candle
Bonjour Trlatesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof •••
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll*
Cool and the Crazy x
Crime and Punishment
Cry Terror •••
Damn Yankees ••
Darby’s Ranters ••
Decks Ran Red
Defiant Ones ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein •*
Gates of Paris
Gervalse
Gitl **•
Girl In the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady •
Gun Runners
Gunman s Walk •
Harry Black and the
Tiger •••
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet •
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer •
Life Begins at 17
Lon* Hot Summer ••
Man Inside
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning*
star •••
Me and the Colonel x
Muggers
Murder by Contract
Naked Earth ••
Never Love a Stranger •
Notorious Mr. Monks
Of Life and Love
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place *••
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden *
Roots of Heaven "
Rouge Et Nolr
Senechal. the
Magnificent
Seven Guns to Mesa
She Gods of Shark Reef
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr.
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Twilight for the Gods
Unwed Mother
Vikings **
Violent Road
Wild is the Wind
Wolf Larsen
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Party Girl; Perfect Furlough
Affair In Havana
As Lone as They're
Happy
Attack of the SO Foot
Woman
Baby Face Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondate
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater •
Decision at Sundowo
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dratstrlp Girl
Drat strip Riot x
18 and Anxious *
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Tare well to Arms
Ftigale Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Island
Fiend Who Walked
the West x
Gan* War
Girl in Black Stockings
Adorable Creatures
And God Crested
Womsn
Bandit, The
Bed, The
Bed of Grass
Blue Angel
Ceeer
Devil tn the Fieeh
Desperate Women. The
Elysla
Flesh Is W’esk
French Line
Girl in the Bikini
Girls on the Loos*
God's Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Home Before Dark
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
1 Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jallhouse Rock *
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette EacadriUe •
Last Paradise
Left Handed Gun
Les Girls ••
Live Fast, Die Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Pigalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Condemned
Frie-Frae
Game el Leva
Gigl (Fr.)
Husband far Anna
I Am a Camera
letters From My
Windmill
KaramoJa
(.lane. Jungle Goddess
Mitsou
Mom and Dad
Mean la Blue
Night Heaven Fell
Ne Orchid, far Mlae
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man of the West ••
Man on the Prowl
Mr Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradise
Night of the Blood
Reast
No Sun In Venice
Onionhead*
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic in the Parlof
Parisienne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expose *
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Pride and the Passion
Queen of Outer Space
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mimi
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Costello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angela*
Teenage Wolf Pack
Three Faces of Eve
This Angry Age
Tunnel of Love
Until They Bail ••
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Wind Across the
Everglades
Young and Wild I
Blandish
One Summer of
Happiness
Rosanna
Seven Deadly Bins
Sins of the Berglaa
Smiles of a Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
Woman of Rome
Women Without Names
Yeung and the Damn#*
Catholic Radio
, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, NOV. t
10 J 6 am *7 *—< hrlaiophtr Program.
1110 pm Ml) ThP t'hrtatnphtrt.
"Srltnufle Power (or Good.**
10 pm U Worth Uvtw.”
Bithop Sheen
RADIO
SUNOAV, NOV. »
•l» • m WNKW--So«rod Hud’
M» coo. W*CA-H.ur •* St. m»k
*.* • » *«'* A»o Mart. Hour.
•ThroutS tho bl of tho Noodlo."
» WMTS-Nour of Si bud.
»«• WAK _ Chrtetloa la At-
Km.
fr * m M> * r RiuM
>'*• UK WON Morion TKoolor.
»■ WKCA —, Catholic Hour.•* ** WVNJ Tko Urtaa Boonr».
Cort Morton.
AtSMOAV. NOV. IS
* »«A WSOU arm Soared Boor*
hoirom.
•30 pm. WSOU (TM>—F.mllr Thoo-
tor
TUISOAY, NOV. II
1 dm. WSOU CTM) - Socrod Hoort
Program
WIONItOAY, NOV. II
I »and WSOU (TM> St. Ann. do
Boouoro.
*3O »■>. WBN* SC Stood 00*0
Chunk. Novono.
THUSSOAY. NOV. It
S id, WSOU IFM> Socrod Hoort
Proor.dC
•30 rue WSOU <rw - Art Norte
Hour.
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
S dm. WSOU <PM> Socrod Hoort
Prosrssh
SIS id WSOU US) - Hour o« sc
•M pm. WBN* - Pordotuo) Not*
*3O o”m WSOU <rw Hour at tho
rnwtAod. Sir. Craaoa Sosos. CP,
"COM, Follow No
”
SATUSOAY. NOV. IS
Ids Me WON—Somite Thootrd
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Wf TO COMMEMORATE
THE lOOtn ANNIVERSARY OF
The Miracle of Lourdes
2cx,
FRANZ WERFEUS
SONG of BERNADETTE
Miss JENIFER JONES
Has Been Booked Through the
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
99 Central Avenue
Newark, N. J.
.
Ml 2-1092
AND WILL BE SHOWN AT
St. Jweph'e Church
Newark November 9
Annunciation School
Paramus November 9
, St. Oenavieve's Church
Elizabeth November 10, 11
St. Bernard's H. N. Society
Plainfield November 11
St. Margaret'* Church
Little Ferry November H
Holy Trinity
Hackensack November 13
St. Anthony of Padua
Union City November 14
St. Lucy'* Church
Newark November 14
DON'T MISS IT!
wb^^ilhßßtsafi^nf
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEK COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET, Niwork, N J Ml 2-8130
FERRI BROS., INC.
THE LARGEST RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Offering New Jersey's
Most Complete Selection of
RtUetOUS ARTICLES
PRAYER BOOKS
MISSALS
BIBLES
CERAMICS
ROSARIES
STATUARY
CRUCIFIX AND SICK CALLS
HOLY WATER FONTS
MEDALS AND CHAINS
MARCASITE MEDALS
CLERICAL APPAREL
ORIGINAL HUMMELS
CHALICES AND CIBORIUMS
NATIVITY SCENES
RELIGIOUS NOVELTIES
NECKLACES AND CHAINS
AUTO PLAQUES
RINGS
BRACELETS
OTHER ASSORTED ITEMS
RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS
(featuring Hallmark)
The Original Advent Wreath with
Complete Devotional Instructions
54.95
Ter ute during the Holy ond Penitential Advent itmon. Revive
H»li ancient piout devotion to celebrate the
•waiting af the Ritlh of The Chriit Child Ic
cleiraitically approved COMPUTE
Attractive wreeth Picture Kit cemelete with breit Cendle
with cendle teckett . , n0
Cede 11*1 Arete: lllti Pitture Cede
« 4*t >H.Vo
Cete l«l greet# wire; I tt
Advent Wreeth Cendle Kit Kit cemelete with wire eendle
toe thewn) Cede AIM $1.98 tltture Cede • It* $3.19
PUT CHRIST IN YOUR HOMI THIS CHRISTMAS
NATIVITY SETS
W© lavit« your in»p©ti»©n ©I tbeie iolo<*vl duployi in our
highway iKowioom
4 inch FIGURES compUt© wtth itable $7.95
5 inch FIGURES ..mpi.“ wT...m. $12.95
6 inch FIGURES ~«p.!,°. IT.-.bi. $19.95
8 inch FIGURES ceatplete with liable $29.95
fell ond itable* may be pwchaied mpo'o**ly.
All© w«Olh«i piO*«n
OUTDOOR NATIVITY DISPLAYS
Wfl»© the nom* ©4 y®vf deoler hondbng tbete ,i #m(
Fabulous Outdoor Christmas Display
si
OUTDOOR NATIVITY AND CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS
in magnificent three dimentional. full, round figures of weather*
proof, chip proof bard molded rubber.
• *OS DPI SIZI NATIVITY tforter tel
, only S *9.SO
• *ON Lift SIZI NATIVITY
group* TJ pci. without itable - s3*s 00
IS pci. with itable $4*9.50
• CHOIR GROUPS any 3— 4j" high $lOO.OO
t JOLLY SANTAS and R©ind©©r »tarter Itom
SANTA'S SLID 4 Reindeer, plot RudolpK
(The R©d No*© R©ind«©r) $173 00
WfiN tor y©wr from Outdoor Onploy b rockwr#, N© obligation to yog
HAND MINTID SCUtMUUTR NATIVITY SITS
(Reproduction! ©I Famowi Wood Carvingt)
3 pci and Vabi© l -w SIS tj
7 pci and Siablo
12 pci and Stobl© -s4f SO
II pc» and Stobl© $74.30
3 20 pc. Rubber Figure! and Stable „ . $14.4V
tree Delivery ©n Outdoor Duployi
FERRI BROS., INC.
Offering New Jersey s Mosf Complete Selection of Religious Articles
S-124 ROUTE 17 PARAMUS
tt mile *Ouih of Routh 4 in Poromut STORI HOURS: Doily 9-5:30
(between Bomberger * and Modeil ») Thurtdoy and Friday. 9 9, dated Sunday*
sav«*y \ rn
nov. jaifl
NOV.''
Iroiw!
cempevitM 4 times fMrlyl
W»« Ml ptiitl M by Mil , . . aa pay
pailag* balk «ay«
SAVIHSS INSURIO TO $lO,OOO
Mall ckwk
or com* In now/
Mohawk
SAVINGS and Lean Atan.
40 Commerce St., Newark 2, N. J.
Mitchell 3-0260
✓
HU PARKING euau Iba »tf*al
Oa.ly, »4, W(0. (VIS. >• I PA*.
USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
Your choice 2 hole* for_ $3.00
or 3 hole* for $4.00
Your initials on ball .50
Bowling Bag* with ball 1.99
AAA SPORT CENTRE
SS3 BROADWAY, Between 25th and 2*th Sh.
Rhone: Federal 9-7100 BAYONNI, N. J.
Venice Knows Pope John as Man With Common Touch
VENICE (NC) _ A man with
*“® common touch
—— every*
where you go everyone you
talk to gives you this impres-
sion of the man who days ago
was Patriarch of this city of
canals and who now is Pone
John XXIII. pc
You stop to talk to a passer-
by or a fellow passenger on a
motor launch, Venice’s means
of public transportation, and
they all have known “our Pone’’
personally.
.
“ w
,
as Cardinal Roncaili’s
habit to don a simple black
cassock and walk through the
streets, talking in a neighborly
fashion to shopkeepers and peo-
ple in the streets.
HE OWNED no gondola of
his own. He would either use
a motorboat borrowed from the
Venice police or public trans
portation. So it is that almost
everyone in Venice can now
boast of having known and talk-
ed to the Pope.
A shopkepper with tears well-
ing up in her eyes remembered
how he used, to talk to her chil-
dren. “He talked to them in the
language of a father. He had
a father’s understanding of chil-
dren."
A gondolier says proudly, “He
will be a modern Pope. He
never used a gondola - al-
ways a motorboat.”
GO INTO THE Patriarchal
Curia and talk to the priests
who have been the new Pope’s
most intimate collaborators in
the five years he has governed
Venice, and you receive much
the same impression.
Archdeacon Giusepe Scarpa
appraises his former Patriarch
in (he following manner:
“He is a man of goodness,
simplicity and understanding.
He always shows extraordinary
respect for the human person.
It was his manner to stand no
matter who entered the room
and to accompany the most
lowly persons personally to the
door.
“I have never seen him un-
happy. I have never known him
to be anything but optimistic.
I never heard him condemn
anyone. He was always with the
people, always a father, always
encouraging, always comfort-
ing.”
MSGR. GIUSEPPE Bosa,
archdiocesan director of Catho-
lic Action, said that Pope John
would be a pastoral Pope. “He
will be firm but tranquil. He
may be expected to use an ap-
proach of gentle kindness to-
ward enemies of the Church as
persons, but in matters of prin-
ciple he will be adamant. He
will be a Pope who will add the
counsel of his advisers to his
own wisdom.”
His personal physician. Dr.
Paolo Venchierutti, says that in
spite of his almost 77 years, he
is in robust health. In the five
years that he attended him as
Patriarch of Venice, Dr. Ven-
chierutti never had to visit Car-
dinal Ronealli professionally.
BY BACKGROUND. Pope
John is a diplomat, a mission-
ary and a pastor. He comes
from a poor country family and
is one of 13 children. He loves
his home and his family and
has customarily spent his vaca-
tion in his home town of Sotto
II Monte in northern Italy,
where he knew all the villagers
by name.
He is an avid newspaper-
reader, pouring over them by
stacks every morning. He is a
scholar with a special interest
in history. When named Pope,
he was just completing his
sixth book, a life of Charles
Borromeo. The walls of his
study in. Venice are lined with
volumes, all on the sacred sci-
ences moral dogma, canon
law, history.
It was one of Cardinal Roncal-
li’s pleasures to take visitors
on a tour of this library and to
discuss history with them.
Normally, he rises at 5 a m.
for prayers, the breviary and
meditation. He offers Mass at
7:30, then has breakfast of cof-
fee with hot milk and rolls. At
Venice he would work in his of-
fice until 10:30, then receive
callers until lunch at 12:30. Aft-
er a 45-minute rest after lunch
he would return to this office
until 7 p.-m. dinner. He usually
retires early, at 9:30.
HE USES A typewriter, but
prefers to write by hand with a
fountain pen. He shaves with an
electric razor. He uses glasses
to read. He watches television
sometimes, but only dramatic
programs. His favorite play-
wright is the Italian comedy
author Goldoni. He is fond of
classical
r music, preferring
Bach and Perosi.
- He is not a linguist of note.
Besides his native Italian, he
is fluent only in French, which
he enjoys speaking and read-
ing.
His love for the people of
Turkey has never died since the
time he was a young diplomat
representing the Holy See there.
He likes to talk about his hap-
py days there.
He is said to have a,tremen-
dous curiosity in anything that
is new. He is a man of quick
perception and a man of action.
He is the first Pope ever to
have flown in a jet plane, which
he did to go to Lourdes this
year. He has phenomenal drive
and endurance.
HE OFTEN suffers from in-
somnia. He will awaken at 4
in the morning, go to his desk
and work. When this happens
he will normally go back to bed
for an hour’s rest and arise
at seven.
While Patriarch he studious-
ly shunned Venetian social life,
but did not turn down invita-
tions to civic functions.
As one of his intimates put it,
“He’s such a common man,
he’ll certainly prove to be an
uncommon Pope."
POPE JOHN is remembered
as being much like Pope St.
Pius X, also a former Patriarch
of Venice, especially in his open
and candid manner.
When he first arrived in Ven-
ice in 1953, he was greeted by
thousands but as the evening
wore on only a few remained.
The Cardinal then turned to a
stranger and said, “Well, the
party is over, my friend, and
the guests have all gone. I am
left alone with a great beauti-
ful house and don’t know how
to find my way around in it.
Would you lead the way for me,
please?”
It was this same warm can-
dor that made the Cardinal
comfort his secretary, when-
ever the latter made a mis-
take, by joking about “the mis-
takes the Patriarch makes.”
THE NEW POPE has al-
ways had a warm spot in his
heart for journalists. Every
year on the feast of St. Francis
dc Sales, patron of the press,
Cardinal Roncalli celebrated
Mass for the press corps and
then invited them into his res-
idence.
His former secretary, Msgr.
Gino Spavento, says, “One
should not be deceived by the
Pope’s simplicity. His simple
manner is the result of his holi-
ness. But his character is more
than this. His is a very com-
plex and profound personality,
keen and alert and anything
but simple. He is a man with
a sense of the eternal. He never
loses sense of the human, but
everything he does is oriented
to the eternal.”
Shortly before his election,
the Pope told his secretary he
intended to visit the U.S. He
was host to Archbishop Rich-
ard J. Cushing of Boston this
year and a few yeirs ago had
been host to Cardinal Spellman.
Fr. Burne to Talk
At CCD Meeting
SUMMIT Rev. Martin Burne,
0.5.8., of St. Mary’s Priory, New-
ark, will address the Confratern-
ity of Christian Doctrine of St.
Teresa's parish here on Nov. 14.
He will discuss “The Liturgy of
the Church and the Modern
World."
The confraternity holds month-
ly discussion and social meetings
for adults which are open to all,
particularly non-Catholics. Prim-
ary purpose is to increase knowl-
edge and understanding of the
Catholic faith.
St. Joseph’s Societies
Hold Dance Nov. 10
WEST ORANGE Parishion-
ers of St. Joseph’s Church will
attend a dance Nov. 10 at the
Rock, sponsored by the Parent-
Teacher Guild and the Holy
Name Society. A 1959 automobile
will be awarded during the eve-
ning.
Fred Tangreti, Leo Long and
Herman Lombardi are co-chair-
men. Allan DeLanoy will be mas-
ter of ceremonies.
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what is it?
The animal is a remarkably young Sippolattamns.
rarely seen in public without either parent.
A« rare and rewarding a sight as this romantic
Hming group . . . elegantly graceful. U«k
for both among the many Modernaire rarities.
3
M . I
m
is
modernaire
. Rests S. Porem... N. J. •n, „„ r 90-da, „ ek , r ,, pi,,,
enjoy thrilling new
& WEBCORI
Here is the new Ortrtvrt Fonograf.. . beautifully styled, carefully engineered
to give superlative Stereo reproduction! And .. . there are many other model*
for your selection. Come in and see the all-new Webcors for '59!
OVIITUII ITItIO.fiDIUTY CONSOII FONOOBAt
• "Magic Mind" Stereo-Diskchanger play* 33 and
45 rpm records intermixed. • Big 6' x 9' woofer-
midrange, two 4' tweeter* • Hand rubbed Mahogony
Cobine ’
$199 95
Nond. and Owrrr tJ.ghdy hgh*. *
I
STIiIO MATI I. Matching aittmol ompWW-tpaoknr i|it»m
wtlti 3 widn-rongn tpoaktn wrv*i at tha Ovartvr* rtcand tovttd
iwmsory for St«r»o tonic toond . _
" ’ *
$79.50
MUSIC SOUNDB
BITTER ON A WEBCORI
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Refrigerator*
495 CENTRAL AVENUE
EAST ORANGE
ORange 3-7939
EASY TERMS
Radio* TV Wa*her* Air Conditioner* Ironert
Range* Hi-Fi Tape Recorder*
Is St. Clare's YOUR Hospital?
Yes!
Look at These Statistics
. ..
• Now operating at 90% capacity
• Serving 22 communities in West Morris County
• Employing over 200 neighbors
• 1957 payroll: $556,000
$2,000,000 Needed to Build
Two Additional Wings
• 100 More Beds
• 5 Additional Operating Rooms
• New Physio therapy Dept.
• Enlarged Facilities in the X-Ray Therapy and
Diagnostic Departments to include space for
Isotopes and Cobalt Radiation.
• Enlarged Laboratory Facilities
and
0 Many more facilities to make St. Clare's
YOUR Hospital—bigger, betterl
THE LIFE YOU SAVE
MAY BE YOUR OWNI
HELP WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
■
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THEY GIVE TIIEIR LIVES!
Won't You Please Give a Few Hours?
St. Clare s Hospital
Denville New Jersey
HELP BUILD A BIGGER - BETTER ST. CLARE S FOR YOU - FOR YOUR FAMILY
Should I Give a Few Hours?
Yes!
HERE ARE THE REASONS...
1. 30,000 families live in hospital area.
2. Each family will be requested to give its
share.
3. Each worker will be asked to contact 10 te
15 families—no more-—at his convenience.
4. One out of three families will need hospital
care in 1959
5. The combined facilities of all hospitals in
West Morris County are insufficent for these
needs.
SO PLEASE HELP!
Help Yourself Your Family
Your Neighbors
SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON
NOW to
ST CLARE'S HOSPITAL
Denville, New Jersey
I AM HAPPV to GIVE A FEW HOURS TO
HELP BUILD A BIGGER BETTER ST. CURE'S.
Name
Address
Telephone
FOR YOUR NEIGHBORS
People Are Cities
There ia no doubt about the skill of the
American people. It seems as though America
la able to respond to every great challenge. Vic-
torious in two world wars, advancing technolog-
ically at a rapid pace in the field of electronics,
atom power and missiles, America seems always
to be able to rise to the challenges of the day.
•< Great as these advances have been in the vari-
ous fields of scientific endeavor, nevertheless
there is one area that presents the greatest chal-
lenge of all to our country, and that is providing
homes for our people and saving our great cities.
Great emphasis is placed upon the many
housing programs which have been in progress
throughout our nation. There is no doubt that
they have provided standard living for a great
many of our people and eliminated many of the
substandard houses. However, the ideal which
America hopes to attain is that every American
family will be able to live in a decent home. The
government, recognizing the terrible decay of
our urban life where many of our cities, by rea-
son of age and neglect, have by all fair stand-
ards been declared to be substandard, has en-
deavored, by a housing program, to accomplish
two objectives. First, to eliminate slums, and
secondly, to provide decent housing for our peo-
pie. y
K
Over the past 10 years there has been a phe-
QOmenal development of suburban life. Thousands
have moved out of our cities into the green pas-tares of the suburbs and have allowed all of eur
cities to become the place where they work rath-
er than where they live. It is tragic to see a dy-
ing city, and yet many of the oldest cities of
New Jersey look as if they were .dying, and need
to be revitalized. This can be done when both the
government and _ the individual citizen combine
their resources into the redevelopment of oururban areas.
Each city has played a part in the develop-
ment of America. Many cities are both historical
in their background and strategic in their loca-
tion. Great investments have been made in manyof our cities by churches, organizaUons, societies,
and philanthropic groups. It behooves our citizen-
ry to give our cities anew look. Everyone takes
pride in their home town. They look for leader-
ship there in the fulfillment of their desires. It
would be well for our political leaders, our Bank-
ers, our technologists to join together in the
grand objective of making our cities agreeable
places not only in which to work but also in
which to live, to raise our families and to wor
ship our God.
Every effort that Is made by the leaders of
our communities makes our cities better places
to live. effort that is made to provide the
urban population with decent homes is worthy
of our cooperation, interest, and participation.
We can build missiles which can go to the moon,
perhaps. But as of now we would like to build
homes and decent dwellings so we can live on
earth. Who wants to move to the moon?
Papal History
The splendid press which the Papacy has re-ceived these past few weeks was bound to irk
Many not of the Catholic Faith. So it was no sur-irue to read in last Sunday’s New York TimesMagazine a letter taking that journal to task for
•^5T,U °r’ ° n
,
oct - 12 ’ of P °P e Piu * XII as
j
l
“»e n
f .*UCCession from the A P<>stle
Emie” 01 PetCr 88 016 f ‘ rBt Bishop of
~ Jbe ucr jUc contends that a “vast body of bril-J~nt scholarship finds no historical basis for
wese claims." “Great church historians," he
Mas, produce rather convincing evidence that
Sut°Sleiihi0ithe rP3C Ldid not originate ontiiabout the third century. That Peter was ever in
Rome is doubted by some scholars; that he exer-«sed authority over the universal church, a claim
of the papacy, is rejected by all scholarship."
These assertions are dictated by the precon-eeived opinion that the Papacy’s claims simply
must be false. Only that gratuitous assumption
««jd have emboldened ,the writer to identify
scholarship ’ with rejection of the Papal claims
.T™, off as non-existent a no less “vast
body of brilliant scholarship" within the Catholic
Cnurcn.
Only on such an assumption could he
have scornfully dismissed, in effect, Carlton
Hayes, Ross Hoffman, Christopher Dawson, Carl
Cone, Emilio Jacquemart, and countless other
highly respected historians whose researches led
them to accept the Papacy’s claims «nd enter
the Catholic Church.
The critic of the Times’ article betrays not
only blind prejudice but also crass ignorance. In
stating that “all (non-Catholic) scholarship" re-
jects the thesis that Peter “exercised authority
over the universal Church,” he shows himself to
be unaware of the work of Oscar Cullmann, and
of its impact on the world of learning.
Professor Cullmann,' one of contemporary
Protestantism’s ablest and most widely renowned
scholars, has acknowledged that the Church had
a hierarchy immediately after the Resurrection,
and that Peter was its head. He holds, moreover,
that Peter’s coming to Rome and his martyrdom
there are established historical facts.
Compelled by Cullmann’s arguments, not a
few of his fellow-Protestants have come to share
his views. Perhaps one day he and they will take
the further step of facing up to the evidence for
the perpetuity of Peter’s primacy, in the Bishops
of Rome. Meanwhile, their views represent a
great advance beyond what the Times’ critic im-
agines to be the unanimous verdict of ‘‘scholar-
ship."
The Flag and You
There was a time when every youngster,
thrilled with the sight of the American flag, stood
at rigid attention when that flag passed in pa-rade. There was a time when men lining the
curbs to see a parade would whip off their hats
and hold them over their hearts as Old Glory
moved by. There was a time when everyone
attending a public function would face toward
Uie flag and stand at attention while the Star-
Spangled Banner was being sung. These mani-
festations of loyalty and patriotism, of affection
and regard seem to have become the exception
in public life today.
As Veterans’ Day draws near and minds art-
focused on those who fought and died to preserve
this country’s heritage, one wonders if the moti
vation for patriotism and devotion to country hasfled along with the external manifestation of it
in so many places. While it is true that an atti-
tude of mind may remain steadfast without ahy
outward sign, it is more than probable that the
cessation of the outward gesture betrays an al-
ready weakening interior appreciation. It is more
than obvious that children are not being told of
the symbolism of the flag and all that it repre-
aents. Their parents are not teaching them the
etiquette . . . lifeless word in this cose ... of
tha flag. Perhaps it is because the parents them-
selves have already forgotten.
The outward marks of regard for the flag
are not so many that any excuse can be adduced
for ignoring them. The flag itself ought to be
treated with honor and respect. The faded, dusty
and frayed banner is an affront to the prestige
of our nation. The flag ought to be displayed and
properly on all national holidays. There was a
time, by the way, when the house without a flag
was an exception in any street. The flag ought
to be hung so that the blue field filled with stars
is directly opposite the heart. The flag ought to
be raised and lowered with respect and folded
with a solicitude that keeps it from touching the
ground in the process. Finally, when the national
anthem is sung, all present ought to stand at
attention facing the flag, and when that flag is
borne in a parade men ought to stand at atten-
tion with heads uncovered while it passes.
The flag was born out of idealism and brav-
ery. Its colors and its composition stand for
purity and valor and freedom. It has been de-
fended by men from Lake Erie to Surabaya. Its
custody has been the most sacred trust of the
people of this nation singe its first hurried crea-
tion during our war for freedom. It is intolerable
that, as we commemorate the men who fought
for all that the flag represents, we treat the
flag itself with coldness, indifference and dis-
regard.
Tri-State Cooperation
When the federal government was formed
by theunion of our colonies it was the dream of
our founders that the colonies would have the
common good of each state Joined in a federal
government. Over the 175 years of our existence
as a nation there have been many disputes be-
tween the states regarding the best interests of
the state and the judgment of the courts on the
common good of the nation It will always be
thus.
Presently there is much consultation regard-
ing the state interest, particularly of Connecti-
cut, New York and New Jersey, concerning com
mon interest; for example, New Jersey is vio-
lently protesting the imposition of a state tax by
New York state on New Jersey residents who
work in New York. New York, New Jersey And
Connecticut are presently holding discussions to
resolve the transportation difficulties of the met-
ropolitan area.
Avery serious problem on another tri-state
issue has been in and out of the news for the
past two years New Jersey and Connecticut
have a law which prohibits the sale of liquor to
anyone below the age of 21. New York has a law
which prohibits the sale of liquor to anyone be-
low the age of 18. Situated as New York is
tween these two states, it practically nullifies
the purpose of the New Jersey and Connecticut
laws in the border areas The residents of Con-
necticut and New Jersey, living in the border
areas, can give ample testimony to the many
abuses which the New York law affords It is a
common news item to read of the many automo-
bile accidents which have been caused by teen
age drinkers who become legal drinkers in the
stale of New York and become a menace on
New' Jersey highways.
Many sincerl and realistic legislators know
that this situation should be resolved and New
York should recognise that its laxity is caus-
ing a frustration in the neighboring states which
recognize the necessity of controlled drinking on
the part of our teenagers
Tri state cooperation is indeed a laudable ob
jectivr. but could not this situation on the liquor
law have a priority on tri state cooperation? AH
sincere and honest legislators recognise the great
problem we face in teenage drinking Why does
not New York extend its hand of cooperation to
New Jersey and Connecticut to resolve this social problem of teenage drinking’
Peter Speaks
Keep Asking
The Sacred Scriptures everywhere explicitly
declare that, as In every virtue, so in that of
prayer, persistence and constancy are of primary
importance. It is by prayer that God is success-
fully implored and appeased; and that He permits
Himself to be moved Is the consequence not only
of His goodness but also of our perseverance
Pope Leo XIII, Letter to Bishops of Italy. Dec.
U. 1883.
Tradition Speaks
The Church Supranational
The Church calls her cituens (rom all parts
from all languages she gathers her pilgrim com
munity on earth She pays no heed to differences
in customs. laws, institutions, she neither sup
presses nor destroys any of these things but
rather preserves and followi Even that which
la different in the different nations, she directs
toward the one and the same end of earthly peace
unless it prevents the veneration of the one au
preme and true God —lt Augustine died 434
A.D.
Keys of the Kingdom
New Directive Organ
By Louis Francis Budenz
Like a signal to the Reds has
come the publication of anew
directive-giver, World Marxist
Review, also known by its sub-
title, Problems of Peace and So-
cialism. On its front cover are
the words of i
the 110-year-old
Communistl
Manifesto:!
“Workers of All!
Countries,!
Unite.” This is*
supposed
signal anew, I
tough, and rev-1
olutionary pro-1
gram for Mos-I
cow’s followers.
Surprise may be expressed that
the Kremlin has produced still
another directive-giver for its
Quisling organizations in every
.country. Has it not already Inter-
national Affairs, published in
Moscow in the languages of 42
countries? Has it not the New
Times, going from the Soviet cap-
ital into 82 different nations. Nor
can it be said that these organs
have been ineffective. The line
they have laid down has marvel-
ously affected opinion in the free
world in favor of Khrushchev’s
desires,
DOES NOT MOSCOW have in
every important country a spe-
cial theoretical organ for the
Communist Party of that country
and a special popular organ,
sometimes a weekly, but often a
daily, for translating the line to
the rank and file of the party
and to alert fellow-travelers? *
Beyond this, there are nu-
merous auxiliary organs, inten-
sifying the chorus for the Mos-
cow view of any particular pe-
riod.
As an illustration, in the Unit-
ed States there is the New World
Review (formerly Soviet Russia
Today) whose October issue also
charges that “the world, includ-
ing the United States’ allies, and
wide and influential sectors of
American opinion’’ are “aghast”
at the new threat of war brought
on by our government in the Far
East.
WITH THAT SORT of poppy-
cock being blazoned out by edi-
torial pages of organs sympathet-
ic to the communists, it would be
thought anew directive-giver was
unnecessary. We are inclined to
forget, however, the Red method-
ology—a methodology which by
its repetition in varied garments
has induced us to lose a goodly
section of the globe to Soviet rule.
Always the communists begin
a campaign with publication of a
book, a pamphlet, or anew mag-
azine—to arouse the comrades to
[the new arguments and to the
new intellectual combat that
• must be engaged in, in order that
Moscow's will may prevail.
So it is today that the World
Marxist Review lets the Red
world know that the comrades
must consolidate their ranks
for a big effort, dedicating
themselves to overthrow of the
non-Soviet governments by vio-
lence and at the same time
closing the vise from Asia and
Africa on the free world.
The pages of World Marxist
Review, and specifically its Oc-
tober issue, are therefore pep-
pered with scathing assaults upon
'revisionism,” examined from
every conceivable angle In arti-
cle after article, to demonstrate
how “the war on revisionism”
entails the sharpening of under-
standing that the United States
and other free countries must be
taken over by force
SINCE THIS HAS become the
major Soviet emphasis, we shall
devote several discussions to M.
I Americans must grasp this If
they wish to save themselves, no
matter how tedious the process
may seem to be. For the mo-
ment, we can draw attention to
the fact that the whole matter is
summed up on page 50 of the
October issue with an apt quota-
tion from Lenin.
Pointing to the development of
capitalism in what he called
“state-monopoly oapitalism,” Len-
in emphasized that when gov-
ernments like the United States
had reached conditions such as
we are approaching:
“We have but to overthrow
the capitalists, to crush the re-
sistance of these exploiters with
the iron hand of the armed
workers, to smash the bureau-
cratic machine of the modern
state—and we shall have a
splendidly equipped mecha-
nism, freed from the ‘parasite,*
a mechanism which can very
well be set going by the united
workers themselves
. .
The Soviet leadership thus is
reminding its followers that they
are bound to think in terms of
“the iron hand of the armed
workers” as an eventual histori-
cal resort, while striving today
to win such concessions from
America as will weaken our
country.
The Faith in Focus
Necessity ofBaptism
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
“Unless a man be born again
of water and the Spirit," Our
Lord declared, ‘‘he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God" (John
3,5). By those solemn words
Christ gave us to understand that
Baptism is necessary for the sal-
vation of all humans, infants in-
cluded.
Indeed, it was because of the
necessity of this Sacrament for
all that Our Lord instituted wa-
ter, which is always available
whereyer humans live, as its
matter. And for the same reason
He placed the administration of
Baptism within the power of all.
That all human beings, infants
and children as well as adults,
are obliged to receive Baptism
in order to attain to eternal sal-
vation has been the constant
teaching of the Church from ear-
liest times. Tertullian, for one,
bears witness to this in a work
\yritten around 200 A.D., which
states: “It is prescribed that no
one shall be saved without Bap-
tism." More emphatic still is the
testimony of St. Augustine, two
centuries later: “If you wish to
be a Catholic, do not say that
children who dje without Baptism
can obtain the pardon of original
sin."
However, this doctrine is to be
understod in the sense that ac-
tual reception of the Sacrament
of Baptism is the sole ordinary
means of obtaining the remission
of original sin that is necessary
if we are to be able to enter
heaven.
For, going on Revelation, which
is contained in the Bible and in
Tradition, the Church also teach-
es that there are two extraordi-
nary ways whereby original sin
can be remitted in those who
fault of their own do
not receive Baptism.
The first of these, called “bap-
tism of blood," consists in mar-
tyrdom for the faith of Christ or
for some other Christian virtue.
“He who loses his life for my
sake," Our Lord promised, ‘‘shall
find it" (Matthew 10. 39), and
the Church has always taken
these words as an absolute prom-
ise of eternal happiness for all
who die for Christ, even the un-
baptixed, and infants included.
"BapUsaa of blood" does not
imprint a character on the soul,
nor does it fit one to receive the
other Sacraments. It does, how-
ever, confer grace and take away
sin, original and actual, and the
punishment due to sin. To secure
these effects of baptism of blood,
a person who has reached the
use of reason must, willingly and
without active resistance, accept
death for the Faith or for the
sake of some other Christian vir-
tue (for instance, chastity); fur-
ther, if the martyr had been guil-
ty of mortal sin, he must also
have at least imperfect contri-
tion (attrition) for such sin. In
order that one who has not
reached the use of reason may
be a martyr, no dispositions are
required; it is enough that a per-
secutor, out of hatred for Christ
or for His Church or for His
teachings, inflict physical vio-
lence sufficient to cause the death
of the victim.
The other extraordinary substi-
tute for aotual Baptism, called
"baptism of desire,” is available
only to those who have reached
the use of reason. An unbaptized
person receives “baptism of de-
sire” when he loves God above
all things and desires to do all
that is necessary for his salva-
tion. Christ promised that “he
who loves me will be loved by
my Father” (John 14, 21), whence
the Catholic Church teaches that
anyone who loves God for His
own sake (as distinct from love
of God because of His goodness
to us, which is gratitude), and
loves Him above all else, obtains
grace and the remission of origi-
nal and actual sin, is well as of
the eternal punishment due to sin.
Baptism of desire does not,
however, imprint a character on
the soul, does not fit ua to receive
the other Sacramenta, nor does it
necessarily take away all the
temporal punishment due to ac-
tual ains.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. John E. Holton, Nov. I,
192#
Rt. Rev Msgr. Timothy M.
Donovan, Nov. I, 1941
Rev. Thomas Seton Long,
0.5.8, Nov. 8. 1952
Rev. A. M. Hammer, Nov. 11,
1912
Rev Leonard A. Viccaro, Nov.
12, 1948
Rev. John F. Keenahan, Nov.
13, 1925
Rev. Martin Mager, O S B , Nov.
13. 1933
Rev John F. Boylan, Nov, 14,
1937
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Sigtsmund Swi-
der, Nov. It, 192*
Rev. Julian A. Roaakowakl,
< Nov. 14, IM4
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. John D. Salomon, Nov.
19, IMS
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0.,,is editor of The Question Box.
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q. May I be in the bridal par-
ty of a non-Cathoiic friend who
is to be married in a Protestant
church?
A. In general we may say that
a Catholic may not be the prin-
cipal witness at a marriage per-
formed in a non-Catholic church
or in the presence of a non-Cath-
olic minister. Thus you may not
be the best man, bridesmaid or
the matron of honor.
However/it is permissible to
be in the wedding group as an
usher or one of the other maids.
This of course presumes that
the marriage is one that will be
a true marriage. Hence if one of
these parties is a divorced Protes-
tant the Catholic may not take
part even as usher.
We suggest in all cases of this
kind that you consult your con-
fessor or one of your parish
prieSts for more directions.
Q. Can an adopted son enter
the priesthood?
A. I am sure that this has hap-
pened in the past and thus can
happen in the future. Where such
a situation exists and the prospect
of a vocation seems present we
suggest that the parents discuss
the case with the priest. Much
can depend on the full facts.
Q. In front of our house we
erected a wayside shrine to the
Blessed Mother of God. One or
another of our neighbors told
others that it was a shrine
to our dog (the animal had
died shortly before). What
can we do?
A. You erected the shrine to
honor Mary. It does honor her.
Your Catholic neighbors at least
know its worth; and in your con-
versations with your other neigh-
bors you will get the opportunity
to explain your devotion to the
Mother of God and your reason
for erecting your family shrine.
If therefore some do not under-
stand at first, you should not be-
tome discouraged, for you are
accomplishing the chief purpose
you had in mind. »
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Nov 9 Dedication of
the Lateran Archbasilica at
Rome, it was dedicated orig-
inally to the Savior and at a later
date to St. John. It is the Arch-
basilica of the Patriarch o' the
West; who is the Pope, and is
the Mother and Head of all
churches in Rome and the world.
Monday, Nov. 10—St. Andrew
Avellino, Confessor. He lived in
the 17th century and was a mem-
ber of the Theatine Order His
zeal and eloquence gained h.m
ti?e friendship of St.. Charles
Borromeo. He was commissioned
to reform abuses in Church dis-
cipline and to establish Theatine
houses throughout Italy. In his
work he was blessed with the
gifts of miracles and prooheoy
When 80, he died at the aitar as
he was preparing to offer Mass.
Tuesday, Nov. 11—St. Martin of
Tours, Bishop-Confessor. A na-
tive of Hungary, he was educated
in Italy. At 15 he joined the Im-
perial cavalry and was noted for
his charity. After five years he
returned to Hungary and con-
verted his mother. He placed
himself in the hands of St.
Hilary, Bishop of Poitiers, and 11
years later became Bishop of
Tours. He died Nov. 11, 397.
Wednesday, Nov. 12—St. Mar-
tin I, Pope-Martyr. He was Pope
from 649 to 655. His opposition to
the Monothelite heresy incurred
the enmity of the Byzantine
Court. After several attempts on
his life failed, he was seized,
held prisoner for a year on the
Isle of Naxos and subsequently
brought to Constantinople, wnere
he was subjected to many kinds
of ignominy. He died in the
Crimea.
Thursday, Nov. 13—St. Didarus,
Confessor. A native of Seville,
Spain, who lived in the 15th en-
tury, he was a Franciscan P.roth-
er, who attended missionaries of
his Order in the Canary Islands.
He was noted for his penance and
contemplative prayer, his devo-
tion to Our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament and to the Blessed
Mother. He died in 1463 in Cas-
tile. The many miracles wrought
at his tomb led to his canomza-
tion by Pope Sixtus V in 1588.
Friday, Nov. 14—St. Josaphat,
Bishop-Martyr. The first of the
Orientals to be canonized for-
mally in Rome, he was a native
of Viadimir, Poland, and became
a priest of the Order of St. Basil.
He worked tirelessly and per-
formed rigorous penances for the
extinction of the Eastern scoisms.
At 39 he became Archbishop of
Polotsk. He was put to deaih by
enemies of the Church on Nov.
12, 1623. He was canonized in
1867.
Saturday, Nov. 15—St. A’bert
the Great, Bishop-Confessor-Doc-
tor. This famous Dominican phil-
osopher and theologian, who was
the teacher of St. Thomas
Aquinas, was a German and one
of the greatest of the medieval
schoolmen. He declined many ec-
clesiastical dignities, but at
length was pqrsuaded by the
Pope to accept the Bishopric of
Ratisbon. After three years, he
was allowed to return to his con-
vent at Cologne, where he died
in 1280 at the age of 88.
Mass Calendar
No*. • Sunday. Dedication of Arch-
batUlca of the Savior. (Also. 24th Sun-
day after Pentecost). Double of 2nd
Claea. White. 01. 2nd Coll, of the Sun-
day (taken from Fifth Sun. after
Epiphany); 3 A (N). Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
Nov. 10—Monday. St. Andrew Avel-
lino. Confessor. Double. White. Gl. 2nd
Coll. SS. Tryphon and Companions; 3 A
(N). Common Pref.
Nov. 11 _ Tuesday. St. Martin of
Tours. Bishop. Confessor. Double
White. Gl, 2nd Coll. St. Mennas; 3 A
(N>. Common Pref.
Nov. 12 Wednesday. St. Martin I.
Pope. Martyr. Simple. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll. A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Nov. 13—Thursday. St. Dldacus. Con-
SKJ°I Wh “* 01. 2nd Coll. A(N). 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Nov. 14—Friday. St. Josephat, Bishop*** rt » r
„
«•<>• Cl 2nd Coll. A(N). 3 B (N). Common Pref.
u ~ s *turday. St Albert theGreat. Bishop. Confessor. Doctor
Doub e. White. Gl. 2nd CoU. A (N); 3
8 (N). Cr. Common Pref.
Nov. IB— Sunday. Twenty-fifth Sunday
after Pentecost (Formulary for SixthSunday after Epiphany is used).,Double.
Green. Gl. 2nd Coll. St. Gertrude; 3 A
(N), Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
I® «chdt£
CollecT;* Pref* °' P,ler * 0n: CoU -
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
Nov. 7, ml
St. Paul's, 26 Lake St.. Ramsey
Nov. f, 1»5I
24th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Joseph’*, 115 E. Fort Lee Rd.*
Bogota
Immaculate Conception Seminary.
Darlington
St. Stanislaus Kostka, 184 Ray St.,
. Garfield
St. John Nepomucene. 7007 Polk St..
Guttenberg
Holy Trinity, 34 Maple Ave., Hacken-
sack
Our Lady of Victories, 2217 Boulevard.
Jersey City
Immaculate Heart of Mary. 47 Island
Rd., Mahwah •
Sacred Heart, 12 Terrace Ave., Ro-
chelle Park
Immaculate Conception. 1219 Paterson
Plank Rd., Secaucus
Nov. 11, ltsi
25th Sunday After Pentecost
St. Bridget’s. 404 Plane St., Newark
St. Thomas the Apostle, 60 Byrd Ave.,
Bloomfield
St. Michael’s Villa. Englewood
St. Aloytius. 691 Westaide Ave., Jer»
sey City
St. Paul of the Cross. 156 Hancock
Ave.,* Jersey City
St. John the Apostle, 1805 Penbrook
Terr., Linden
St. Mary’s. 232 Central Ave.. Rahway
St. Michael’s, 1901 West St., Union
City
Diocese of Paterson
Nov. ♦, )«J|
l«»h Sunday Aft.r Pentecoat
The Carmel, 189 Midi,on Ave.. Morrla-
lown
St. Anthony of Padu«. #S Myrtle Av,..
Puuie
St. Paul. 286 Haledon Ave.. Prospect
Park
Mt. St. Joseph Orphan,,e. Shepherd
Lane, Totowa
Nov. It, Its,
25th Sunday After Penteceit
SS. Cyril and Methodiu,. 223 Acker-
man Ave.. Clifton
AROUND THE PARISH
Father John wins a Jaguar sporta car in a raffle, but
says to himself: “What will the Bishop think?”
8
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Letters to the Editor
in this column. They should be timely
*>u^i(at * on
brief wherever pZIkU )
* **** h*l
Mt. Carmel Guild
Work for the Deaf
Frank J. Cunningham,
Newark.
Editor:
of Tvrf« m ltime 3g°J We the Catholic deaf of the Archdiocese
?f
Ve
*
th
u
Mt Carmel Guild an idea of what w e
thought ought to be done to make this magnificent work
Vg&fr Th' to w cry
8
t„ g“e VsTe
dignity of man,” i.e. the right
to do things oh our own, under
the wise guidance of our priest
moderators.
Today, the results speak for
themselves. The light is penetrat-
ing into the darkness and the
realization that there is a God
who wants all to know Him, loveHim and serve Him is dawning
in the minds of the masses of
the deaf.
The fame of the Guild’s Aposto-
late for the Deaf in the Newark
Archdiocese is spreading far and
wide all over the country, even
to far off lands.
The members of the -Mt. Car-
mel Guild can take justifiable
pride that they had a part in
this spiritual awakening.
The sevenfold gifts of the Holy
Ghost, are scattered among them
in abundance. God has given
them many talents, some more,
some less. And they in their wis-
dom have handed together under
the banner of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel and poured their talents
into one vast treasure chest for
all to use as needed, and in-
creased their value a thousand
fold
There are many deaf whom
God has likewise endowed with
favored gifts. We want these folk
to come and pour their God-given
gifts into this vast treasure chest,
because these special talents are
surely needed by the priests who
work among the deaf.
But alas, so many deaf are not
aware of the possible great value
of the gifts they possess. The
glaring gilt of worldly material-
ism blinds them. But we cannot
heap blame and reproach on
these deaf folk for preferring
materialism to what to them is
only a vague conception of what
the gift of Faith means their
religious training in youth was
negligible, only one hour a week.
But our hopes are rising. Our
sights are fixed on the new work
of the catechetical schools for
deaf children operated by Mt.
Carmel Guild in Newark and Jer-
sey City. Front, that young gen-
eration, we pray, will come the
deaf lay leaders so sorely needed
by the Church to infuse in the
world of the deaf God’s will and
desires . . .
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY OBpjrriftit. I*M. H.C.W.C. N.W. Santo.
Shaped Church Policy
Cardinal Influenced
Attitude on Labor
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
Aside from members of his
own flock, there is probably no
group of Americans with more i
reason to lament the death of Car-1
dinal Mooney of Detroit thanj
those associated with the Catholic j
action movement. We have lost
one of the most loyal supporters
and most prudent counselors we
have, ever had in the American
hierarchy.
This is particularly true of
past and present members of the
staff of the NCWC Social Action
Department. Our debt to Cardinal
Mooney for his countless personal
favors and for his continued en-
couragement is almost beyond
| computing and now can only be
paid through prayer.
CARDINAL MOONEY probably
made his greatest contribution in
the field of labor-management re-
lations. He came to Detroit in
1937, a decisive year for the
American labor movement. Mass
production industries were then j
being organized for the first time |
in history.
Cardinal Mooney was literal-
ly on the spot. Because of the
crucial importance of Detroit as
the national symbol of mass
production manufacturing, he,
to a greater extent perhaps
than any other Bishop, had it
within his power to determine
what the attitude of the Church
was to be with regard to indus-
trial unionism.
The Cardinal’s response to this
historic challenge is adequately
summarized in the following ex-
cerpt from one of his major
speeches on the labor problem:
‘‘LET THERE BE no doubt of
I this labor organization, sound
jand responsible organization on
| democratic principles, is not
j merely something which the Cath-
|olic Church accepts as an inevit-
able development of our indus-
I trial society: it is something for
which her Popes have been cry-
ing for generations, like the voice
of a prophet in the wilderness of
j'laissez-faire,' something which
she earnestly commends to work-
jers and management alike as a
remedy for the evils which press
j upon us and as a preventive for
greater evils which threaten.
“The view imposes upon the
Catholic workers and com-
mends to every worker who
prefers American freedom to
active interest in his labor or-
ganization. . .”
Cardinal Mooney was not con-
tent with making speeches on the
labor problem. He was interest-
ed, until the very end of his life,
in the practical application, as op-
posed to the mere theoretical dis-
cussion, of Christian social prin-
ciples.
The full story of how he and
his clergy encouraged and as-
I sisted the laity of Detroit—and,
by force of example, the laity of
jthe United Sates to develop an
effective program of Catholic so-
cial action in the controversial
field of labor-management rela-
tions is told in considerable de-
tail in a dissertation by Rev. Rob-
ert Allen of Detroit, entitled “The
Implementation of Papal Social
Principles in the Archdiocese of
Detroit. 1937-1950'' and on file at
the Catholic University of Ameri-
ca
I hope that this dissertation will
eventually be brought up to date
and made available to the gen-
eral public. It would be a fitting
memorial to a lovable Bishop
who, in his own modest way, i
probably did as much as any oth-!
er American churchman to pro-
mote the cause of social justice. !
Queen Sets Precedent
THE HAGUE (NO Queen
Juliana of the Netherlands sent a
message of congratulations to
**OP« John XXIII This was the
first time that a reigning mon-
arch of the Protestant House of
Orange had congratulated a Pope
on his election.
November Intentions
The Holy Father's general in-
tention for November Is:
The Lay Apoatolate,
The mission intention
sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope la:
That Catholic* in Latin Amer-
ica will rise up and efflcacloua-
ly oppose the dangers that
threaten faith and morals.
God Love You
Oil of Merit
Is Sacrifice
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
In our day, it is the bride who
keeps the bridegroom waiting at
the church. In the days of Our
Lord it was the bridegroom who
kept the bride waiting. Hence Our
Lord compared entering hev'en
to the 10 vugins
or bridesmaids
who went out to
meet the bride-
groom who kept
everyone wait-
ing until mid-
night.
Five of *he
b r id esma'ds
had oil in their
lamps to light
five others allowed their
oil to flicker down into extinction.
The five who were without oil
hurriedly went out to buy, hut
the markets were closed The
bridegroom came and the door
was shut. The lesson?
(1) The Bridegroom is Our
Lord. The Church in its fullness
throughout the world is the bride.
We who await the coming of 'he
Bridegroom at the hour of death
are the bridesmaids.
(2) The oil is merit by which
we enter heaven. The closed door
is security for those who have
merit. But for those who have no
merit the closed door means ex-
clusion. For some it is the wed
ding bell; for other? the funeral
; knell.
I (3) We may have the oil n< the
j Spirit of Christ at the beginning
I but as life ebbs on we may rail
jto renew or replenish it. If we
jhave faith without good works,
j we have the “lamp'' of the Cath-
jolic but not the “oil” of merit
The foolish virgins did not oorr
out the oil in sinful waste; hence,
in this respect they did not sin.
Though they are called “foolish” i
they are still called “virgins."
The problem is not wbat thev did
but that they did nothing. They
neglected the greater interests of
the Bridegroom. We lose our souls
not merely by doing evil, but
principally by neglecting to do
good.
NOW WHAT DOES the Church
say is the greatest way to gain
merit and to care for the inter
ests of the Bridegroom?
<1) It is by aiding the mis-
sions that we serve the greater
interests of the Bridegroom.
Pius XI said: “Charity to the
missions surpasses all other
charitirs as heaven surpasses
earth and eternity, time."
(2) The oil of merit must be re
plenishdd daily by even a liitle
sacrifice. The sacrifice can be
the denial of a cigarette, or a
drink, or a magazine. At the end
of the month gather up the drops j
of oil and send them to the new
Vicar of the Bridegroom, our new
Holy Father.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it .and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Ave, New York 1, or to
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W, Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrassa St,, j
Paterson.
She’s ‘Disgusted ’ With Parents
Who Won’t Allow Auto Dates
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
This isn’t a marriage problem, but it’s very important
to me. I’m 15 and a sophomore in high school. My parents
won’t let me out in cars with teenagers. I feel awful because
everyone’s planning things to do and places to go, and I’m
to be left out. To make it even worse, Mother says I won’t
be allowed out in cars until I’m 17. I’m really disgusted.
I think I know how you feel,
Susan. At 15 life seems very short
and very full of things to do, so
it’s pretty rough to be “left out,”
as you put it. Your mother has
put her foot down because she
feels that teen-
age drivers
lack experience
and like to
show off. You
argue, however,
that they’re not
all that way and
besides, “when
they give you
your driver’s
license, it
shows that you are fit to take
on the responsibilities that go
with it.”
Now, Susan, I quite agree with
you that all teenage drivers
aren't inexperienced or careless.
A good many of them are really
excellent drivers. Of course, as
you admit, there are always!
some “drips” who can’t drive, or
who like to show off, but you
insist, “all the kids in our crowd
detest show-offs and recognize
them for what they are big
babies.”
GRANTING that this may be
true, aren’t you overlooking a
very important point in this mat-
ter the Fourth Commandment?
Your parents have decided that
they don’t want you to go out in
cars driven by teenagers because
they feel that it is not safe
they may have other very sound
reasons which they may feel it
is not necessary to explain at
present —and you are thoroughly
disgusted with them.
How does your attitude relate
to the Fourth Commandment?
God’s command that children
honor their father and mother
surely implies more than blind,
unwilling obedience. Does not
the term honor involve respect,
esteem, and an earnest effort
to understand their point of
view?
Let's look at the problem as
they see it. They’re not morons,
nor do they lack experience in
life. They’re not trying to hurt
you or make you unhappy. On
the contrary, they have worked
very hard to give you all the
things you are now enjoying.
BUT PERHAPS they see dan-
ger where there is none to be'
feared? This is certainly possible,!
but looking at the matter objec-
tively, do you sincerely believe!
that you are a better judge in this]
matter than they? Hasn’t their
own past experience taught them'
a great deal?
I know, Susan, young people'
frequently insist that their par-
ents do not understand them.
There is some truth in this state-
ment, but most of the time it
means nothing more than that
their parents do not agree with
them on certain points of conduct.
Teenagers look at their world
in terms of their own limited
experience and judge what is
important or worthwhile in life
on the same basis. Just reflect
how your own views have
j changed since you were a child!
j Parents likewise look at the
j world in terms of their past ex-
j perience clearly, they have
! seen more of life than their chil-
dren. In judging what is impor-
tant and worthwhile, they eon-
| sequently tend to take a long
I range view.
! Hence we shouldn't be sur-
prised if parents and young peo-
ple don’t always see eye to eye.
I But when differences arise, who
is more likely to be right? This
doesn’t necessarily mean that
"Mother always knows best,”
though there’s a pretty good
chance that she knows more than
her adolescent daughter.
WHERE DOES THIS leave you,
Susan? Well, unless your parents
change their mind, I suppose
you’ll miss a few rides. I’m not
trying to treat this subject lightly,
I know it is very important to
you; and for that reason I have
tried to show you that the Fourth
Commandment makes sense.
God didn’t give us the Com*
mandments to limit our free-
dom or lessen our enjoyment
of life. Each Commandment is
a broad directive, telling us
how we must act if we would
find real fulfillment and hap-
piness in life.
Surely your parents desire
only what they feel is best for
you. Won’t you be showing your
maturity by gracefully accepting
their decision?
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Current Dividend 3V4%'-:
Compounded Quarterly
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* ALL UNIFORMS GUARANTEED WASHABLE
* ALL UNIFORMS IN STOCK ALL YEAR ROUND
*
ALL SCHOOLS GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
"Our Best Advertisement Is Our Many Satisfied Schools"
WE INVITE SCHOOL INQUIRIES
CALL THE 100 ft STORE NEAREST YOU
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HACKENSACK MORRISTOWN WIST NEW YORK
Dl 2-4505 j! 505 UN il7oo
EAST PATERSON
SW 6-4220
BERGEN MALL
01 2-0492
Missions Provide Chance
To Memorialize Deceased
From th« day* of early Chris
Utility the great Doctor* and Fa
there of the Church inculcated
the practice of praying for the
dead.
The greatest form of prayer is
the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
»o remember your dead with
Masses for the repose of their
souls.
Memorials to them are also ef-
ficacious. You may make gifts to
the missions as memorials to the
dead. These may take such forms
a* chapels, convents, schools,
churches, or contributions toward
the erection of any of these items.
Smaller gifts such as prayer
books, missals, vestments, altar
linens and equipment, school
desks, books, and so forth, may
also be given as memorials.
Your sacrifices may be sent to
the Society for the Propagation
of the Faith and they will be for-
warded to missionaries in great-
est need of help. In thanksgiving
departed souls will be remem-
bered by the missionaries in their
daily prayers and Masses.
Girl Spends Life
Caring for Lepers
“Leprosy is a most disfiguring
disease, yet I have never met a
patient showing a rebellious spir-
it.” Thus writes Lily Murphy,
who has spent almost a decade
working among these stricken
people at her own expense. Her
headquarters are at St. Bene
diet’s Leprosy Settlement, Ogoja,
Nigeria.
Miss Murphy has built up a
primary school system for young
people and an adult education
service with arts and crafts for
the more advanced. Besides op-
erating at Ogoja, she has also
established and supervises leper
schools all over the Diocese of
Ogoja, and with excellent results.
The Irish Medical Missionaries
of Mary care for upwards of 800
patients qt the Ogoja settlement
alone. It is an orderly and well-
run village. The old mud-walled
medical buildings have been re-
placed by fine cement ones. The
patients are builders, carpenters
and painters; the nurses are
dressers, injectors and teachers.)
Those unable to walk have
sitting-down jobs, like cleaning
the grass for the • thatch for
their houses —a constant job
when there are so many houses.
The patients count themselves
blessed to be where they can
earn a living.
The settlement school is up to
the provincial standard and the
teachers are all qualified. There
is a chief and council and they
hold weekly courts at which dia-
pules are settled. If there is a
deadlock, then the doctor is called
to settle the business.
‘‘Life of a leper is full of pain,
but of pleasures, few,” writes
Miss Murphy. “In your happy
family circle offer a thought and
prayer for these poor, brave, sick
lepers. God love them.”
Bishop Stanton
At East Orange
Blshop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
Nov. • at Holy Name of
Jeans Church, East Orange,
Her. Patrick J. Maloney, pas-
tor.
Bishop Stanton expresses his
appreciation to Father Maloney,
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese, for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph.D.. LL D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. .
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily. 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Solomonese Build
Odd River Boat
From Torokina in the North
Solomons comes a story of in-
genuity that Sister Mary Michael
of the Marists feels is quite a
good one. "I wonder if this could
be equaled for clever adaptabili-
ty and resourcefulness,’’ she
writes.
"We call it ‘Noah’s Ark on
wheels.’ One of the men sal-
vaged a Japanese motor Irom
a half-sunken barge, installed
it onto the iron framework of a
crane, built a platform over this
and erected a structure which
in every way resembles Noah's
vessel.
“Very clever, and 'it runs, too.
One of the Sisters tried it out on
a sick call.”
REVENUE BREAKFAST: Archisop Boland is poctured with other principals at
the annual Communion breakfast of employes of the Internal Revenue Service at
the Hotel Suburban, East Orange. Seated with him are Gertrude C. Duffy and Judge
William F. Smith. Standing from the left are Joseph F. J. Mayer, Thomas F. Gro-
gan, Msgr. James F. Looney and Clifford B. Bancroft.
Holy Father Is Making Friends
Rapidly With Vatican Personnel
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII has already giVen indica-
tion that at heart he is still the
gentle pastor despite events
which have swept him into the
world’s most exacting administra-
tive office.
Through official duties which
he has embraced with relish and
details of reorganization which
face him, he still has shown his
concern for the common man.
THE DAY FOLLOWING his
election was a hectic one. Yet
he found time to personally
greet many unauthorized visitors
who had gotten past the Swiss
Guards in the confusion pf the
moment.
Later, on his way to inspect
the private Papal apartments,
he again displayed his simple
concern for others, stopping to
speak with a group of workers
tearing down the brick walls
built to seal off the conclave
area.
A day later he was chatting
with workmen in the Vatican
Gardens during an afternoon
walk during which he stopped
to meditate and pray at a shrine
to Our Lady of Lourdes.
HE ALSO MADE a surprise
visit to the Vatican Radio build-
ing. speaking individually with
announcers and workmen. He
asked one of the workers to act
as his guide and show him how
the station operated. After a half
hour he left and said he would
return again for a more com-
plete inspection.
Among the first persons he
asked to see was Sister Pas-
qualina, for 40 years the house-
keeper for Pope Pius XII.
Since his death she has been
living at the convent of her
congregation, awaiting anew
assignment. Pope John praised
her devoted service to Pius
XII and thanked her for hav-
ing left the Papal apartments
in perfect order.
Pope John moved into the
Papal apartments two days after
his election following ceremonies
in the Sistine Chapel where he
received the homage of the Col-
lege of Cardinals for the third
time. ,
Msgr. Loris Capovilla, private
secretary to the Pope when he
was Cardinal Roncalli, returned
to Venice from Rome to collect,
the Pope's personal effects and
wind up the affairs left pending
before traveling to the conclave
The Pontiff has named Msgr
Capovilla as his private chamber
lam.
ALMOST immediately after his
election Pope John began the
process of acquainting himself
with Vatican routine and the
condition of the Church
He tackled the task shortly
after giving his first blessing lo
the crowds massed in St Peter's
Square, asking to see Msgr. An j
gelo Dell'Acqua. Vatican Substi
lute Secretary of State under
Pope Pius XII, and Msgr Anto-
nio Bacci. Secretary of Briefs
to Princes
Meanwhile, tributes and mes
sages of congratulations were
pouring into the Vatican Secre-
tariate of State from Church and
government leaders throughout
the world. A special office was
set up to handle the influx of
telegrams, many of them from
France where the Pope's election
was hailed by those who remem-
bered his service in that coun-
try.
All public buildings in Rome
were illuminated on the night
of the election. Flags were
raised to full staff. All schools
were closed the following day.
To Hide Own ‘Smallness’
Holy Father Tells Cardinals Why He Chose John
VATICAN CITV-Pope John
XXIII, in accepting the Papal
office, said he had chosen the
most frequently* used of Papal
names so as “to hide the smaJJ-
ness of our own name behind this
magnificent succession of Ro-
man Pontiffs.”
In a speech to the Cardinals
who elected him, the new Pope
noted also that John was the
name of his father, of the patron
saint of Venice, and of the two
Saints closest to Jesus. He also
noted that it is the name of his
cathedral, the Archbasilica of St.
John Lateran, and also of “the
humble parish wherein We were
baptized.”
Pope John’s acceptance speech,
later published by the Vatican
press office, read, in part:
“VENERABLE BROTHERS, I
shall- be called John.
“This name is sweet to Us |
because it was Our father’s; it :
is dear because it was the name |
of the humble parish in which
We received baptism.
“It is the solemn name of in-
numerable cathedrals spread
about the world, and, first
amongst them, of the sacrosanct
Lateran Basilica, Our cathedral.
“It is the name which in the
long series of the Roman Pon-
tiffs has been most used. In-
deed, there have been 22 unques-
tionably legitimate Supreme Pon-
tiffs named John. Nearly all had
a brief pontificate.
“We have preferred to shield
the smallness of our own name
behind this magnificent succes-
sion of Roman Pontiffs.
"AND ST. MARK the Evan
gelist, the glory and protector of
Our beloved Venice, he whom
St. Peter, the Prince of the Apos-
tles and the first Bishop of the
Roman Church, loved as his own
son, was not his first name also
John?” the rfoly Father asked.
“But we love the name
of John, so dear to Us and to all
the Church, particularly be-
cause, it was borne by two men
who were most close to Christ
the Lord, the divine redeemer
of all the world and founder of
the Church.
“John the Baptist, the precur-
sor of our Lord; he was not in-
deed, the light, but the witness
of the light. And he was truly
the unconquered witness of truth,
justice, liberty, in his preaching,
in the baptism of repentance, in
the blood he shed.
“And,the other John: the dis-
ciple and Evangelist, preferred by
Christ and by His most sweet
Mother, who ate the Last Supper,
leaned on the breast of Our Lord
and thereby obtained that chari-
table love which burned in him
jwith the lively and apostolic
flame until great old age.
! “MAY IT BE God’s will that
both of the Johns cry out in all of
the Church that Our most humble
pastoral ministry—which follows
that of Pius XII, Our mourned
predecessors, so glorious in the
Church—may call upon the clergy
and all the people to ‘make ready
the way of the Lord . , . and the
crooked way shall be made
straight, and the rough was
smooth; and all mankind shall
see the salvation of God (Luke
3,4-6).’ ”
“And may John the Evangel-
ist who, as he himself testified,
took with him Mary, the Moth-
er, may he together with her
echo the same cry, which is
concerned with the life and joy
of the Catholic and Apostolic
Church as well as the peace
and prosperity of all peoples.”
Urging his people to love one
another “because this is the
greatest commandment of the
Lord,” the Pontiff concluded:
“May God kindly grant, vener-
able brothers, that We, bearing
the same name as the first of the
series of Supreme Pontiffs, mayi
with the help of Divine Grace
have his same sanctity of life |
and steadfastness of mind and, II
it is the will Of God, may We go
as far as the shedding of blood.”
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MAINTAINING GREATEST CHURCH: The Sampie-
trini, the maintenance men of St.Peter’s Basilica, the
largest church in the world, are shown at some of
their jobs which range from cementing a loose tile
to cleaning up after an audience of 5,000 pilgrims.
In top photo one of the 60-odd Sampietrini works on
a mosaic high in the basilica’s interior. Below, others
set up oil lamps to illuminate the dome of St. Peter’s
for a canonization ceremony.
Basilica Maintenance, Papal Pomp
Concern of2 Special Congregations
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) Although most of the world’s
past splendor has been consigned to ashes or museums,
ere are in the Vatican two congregations whose job is to
keep fresh the glories of the Papacy.
Among the most arresting expressions of homage to
God are the Basilica of St. Peter
and the solemn pageantry which
surrounds the Pope as the Vicar
of Christ. To preserve these his-
toric symbols of faith and honor,
the Popes have established the
Sacred Congregation of the Basil-
ica of St. Peter and the Sacred
Congregation of Ceremonial.
AS ITS NAME indicates, the
former congregation is the house-
keeping unit of Christendom’s
greatest church. It must contin-
uously provide the necessary
maintenance needed to keep the
more than 300-year-old building
in good repair and make im-
provements and changes as they
arise.
This is not an easy job. St.
Peter’s is not a museum which
can be closed for extensive re-
pairs. It is a living church
where Masses are celebrated
daily and where thousands of
pilgrims come every day to
pray at the tomb of the first
Pope. t -
Heading the congregation is its
84-year-old Prefect, Cardinal Te
deschini. Twelve other Cardinals,
none of whom live in Rome, are
members of the congregation
Secretary of the congregation
is Archbishop Primo Principi.
He, together with Dr. Francesco
Vacchini, general agent and di-
rector of the technical office,
carry out the day-to-day main-
tenance of the giant edifice.
ON THE CONGREGATION’S
payroll are about 60 workmen,
called the sampietrini the lit-
tle men of St. Peter’s. These
workmen, whose jobs are often
passed down from one member
ot a family to another for gen-
erations, can handle everything
from a broom to a 30,000-pound
statue.
There are really two classes
of these workmen. Most are
maintenance men, engaged in
the ordinary work of keeping
the basilica clean and in good
shape. The others have more
technical training for major
jobs of restoration or installa
tion of new monuments.
A staff of four engineers and
architects regularly work with
the congregation. A much larger
staff of architecture, art and en-
gineering consultants is available
when a big problem presents it-
self.
Dr. Vacchini, himself a mem-
ber of a family which has la-
bored in the care of St. Peter s
I for five generations, estimates
the annual cost of ordinary main-
tenance at $250,000. Much more
is spent for special jobs, such as
re stuccoing the roof above the
apse, done in 1957, or installation
of new mechanisms for the
church’s three giant clocks, com-
pleted this year.
At present a special team of
workmen is checking the basili-
ca s masonry and the sweeping
colonnades in front because sev-
eral small pieces were toppled
during a storm earlier this year
ST. PETER’S is so big that the
word “big” itself loses its mean-
ing. Guide books give plenty of
statistics. But Dr. Vacchini’s de-
scription of the simple mainte-
nance problems like sweeping
the floor or washing windows—-
makes the edifice’s vast propor-
tions more understandable.
The over-all floor space is a
little less than 10 acres. Even
with two mechanical floor
cleaners, it takes six men 10
days to cover the whole area
just once. The sampietrini can
clean the floor only in the late
afternoon and early evening
when visitors have left.
The sampietrini have an un-
ending task. For instance, at the
base of the magnificent cupola of
Michaelangelo there are 16 large
windows. It takes a crew of five
men one month to clean them
both inside and out. And these
16 are among the most accessi-
ble of the church’s 290 windows.
SPECIAL PROJECTS under
the congregation’s jurisdiction
are the impressive excavations
under the crypt of the basilica
and the Vatican City’s renowned
mosaic studio.
i The excavations, begun by
; the late Pope Pius XII, have
1 uncovered an early Roman cc-
j metery and have definitely
! established the fact St. Peter
j was buried in the spot tradi-
i tion had long ago assigned to
! him. The excavations are
among the century’s most im-
| portant archeological findings.
The mosaic studio has pro-
duced every picture in the basili-
ca, except one small painting on
wood, and has supplied fine mo-
saics for churches throughout the
world.
THE CONGREGATION super
vises St. Peter’s as a building
and an art monument, but it does
not have authority over it as a
church. This rests with the chap-
ter of the canons of the basilica.
The canons chant the Divine
Office in St. Peter’s on major
feasts and administer the reli
gious affairs of the basilica
The chapter schedules Masses,
runs the great sacristy, cares
for vestments and altars and
administers finances of the
church.
The two organizations are in
dependent of each other. But Car-
dinal Tedeschini unites them. He
is prefect of the congregation,
and as Archpriest of the Vatican
Basilica he heads the chapter of
canons. Whenever a difference of
opinion arises, Cardinal Tedeschi-
ni decides what is to be done.
The entrance of the Pope into
the basilica temporarily suspends
the authority of these two organ-
izations. The Pope’s Maestro di
Camera automatically becomes
the man in charge. A second
member of the Pope’s personal
household the Prefect of Pontif-
ical Ceremonies, an ex-officio
member of the Ceremonial Con-
gregation, supervises all activities
at the altar during the Pope’s
presence.
THE CEREMONIAL Congrega-
tion, headed by the Dean of the
Sacred College of Cardinals, at
present Cardinal Tisserant, over-
sees all liturgical and nonliturgi-
cal ceremonies of the Pope and
of the Roman Curia.
For the most part this con-
gregation is concerned with
protocol. It decides matters of
precedence, supervises the
state reception of representa-
tives to the Holy See and visits
by heads of state.
Sixteen Cardinals, including
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Ange-
les, have been assigned to assist
the prefect of the congregation.
Msgr. Beniamino Nardone, the
congregation’s secretary, handles
most of the ordinary administra-
tive detail and is the prelate who
first greets official visitors to the
Vatican.
As most of the ceremonial
forms of the Holy See have be-
come set by the traditions of
centuries, the permanent staff of
the congregation is only three.
However, there is a board of
consultors in addition to the Car-
dinal members to advise on spe-
Icial problems.
THE CONGREGATION super-
vises the sacred functions in
which Cardinals in Rome take
l part. It was this congregation,
| working together with the Office
of the Master 6f Pontifical Cere-
monies, which handled the de-
tails of the funeral of Cardinal
Stritch, who died in Rome this
year.
The great church of St. Pe-
ter’s and the ceremonies sur-
rounding the Papal court in all
]their pomp and splendor reflect
the desire to honor God. Artistic
land esthetic triumphs of civiliza-
jtion though they may be, both
jtHe church and the ceremonies
are essentially symbols of some-
thing greater. They are symbols
created by man to remind all of
the magnitude and greatness of
the Chair of Peter, the fulfill
ment of Christ’s promise to be
with His Church until the end of
i time.
CHECK TO SEE if your par-
ish school can use any help you
may be able to give.
PINNACLE: Sampietrini
clean the cross atop the
ball of Michelangelo’s dome
in St. Peter’s Basilica.
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LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
,~.i .hothibsi^ Local Moving Office
Elizabeth 4-7800
NEW YORK CITY
NEWARK
CO 5-3160
MA 2-1170
PLAINFIELD, N. J PL 5-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J IE 8-6900
SUMMIT, N. J. CR 3-3200
• Oapyndably, Diract Van Sarv
lea *0 ALL 41 STATES
• Dally Trlpi to FLORIDA and
Intarmadlata Polnti
• Complata Mod.rn STORAGE
Facllltlat
- FREE ESTIMATES -
NEW LOW RATES
Now In Effact
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Agents in All Principal Cities
CDCC. Writ* TODAY for Engtl't
FRE! Valuable, Handy
"Qulck-Chack" List on Long Distance
Movingl
m
t :
. | t it » ;
ffahvf' vji < >'[ ; ‘U&?A
TRY IT! VALANCE LIGHTING
...
for LIVING ROOM
Different! Dramatic! Docs three things: (1) Makes your
living room appear larger, (2) highlights and enlivens the
colors in your draperies and furnishings;
(3) creates a light' cheerful atmosphere
Call our Home Service Adviser.
PVBLIcffiSEKVICE
am m
Mitchell 3-2260
57 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
y.
. K
N. »
V J luf j * 0 I
Good* on J Hi 1 jiQUI ‘
CONVENIENT
OFFICES...
HACKENSACK: Item i Bany R*.
Op*. t to t Wr-'H • om Mm.
CLifFSIDE PARK: 740 Andtnoa Am.
Opom t to Hoßp—t to $ om Pri.
TEANECK: C«dar l«w at Lardi Am.
Opr* • to i *oito
PALISADES PARK: 2SJ Bread Am.
Opom tto t ioOp ttol om Bom.
* Amt! over ft 1.00C.000
* SmrtHfft lnturvd to flOfiOO
a,
0
PER ARNVN
46 YEARS OFSOUNDMANAGEMENT
m f / GLM
FOUNDATION RO
Mr, pmwnm
ITW
CRM«
StOINC
St-C MMMT-
V MOOCRNI2C PAIIPRPfRim
SI | SATM t OCCORATIN6
PIUMWR6,
POftCttff
INCLOBB*RUSH* V
ASPHALT
TUI
>FLOORS n NO JOB TOO SMALLLAROIJOB TOO
WAITING
BASfMCNT ROOMS
RfCRCATION tr
IMMEDIATE SKRVICI
fftcc
WORKMANSHIPAPARTMCNT*
EXPERT
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
NERSICfiNERSICfi MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCI-
ATION OF MAINTENANCE, REFAIR
AND BUILDING IMPROVEMENT
CONTRACTORS
member MEMBER
--rA:O
*
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• Roofing
• Siding
• Bathrooms
• Plasttring
• Conversions
• Violations
Removed
• Finished
Basements
m
• Alterations
• Painting
# Carpentry
• Masonry
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kitchans
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
• Waterproofing
• Stuccoing
• Floors A Stage
• Porches
• Enclosures
• Tiling
• Insulation
• General
Repairs
REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CMI
ORange 2-0888 evenings
ANVTIME
JEfferson 9-0606
° 5
11 DE HART ST., MORRISTOWN • 174 CENTRAL AVI., ORANCI
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 59 Years Telephone: ARniory 8-1234
Smart Stepping
with
Discriminating men everywhere rely on Florsheim
to keep them stepping out in style ... in comfortl
Famous custom craftsmenship assures the
ultimate in good looks and smooth fitting
lightweight comfort. See Lobbato & Laßocca's
fabulous assortment of Florsheim shoes . . .
sizes to I \
\ to EEE
.'V A. N
l opoau
IB AND/
aRo<m
from
J-
-18.95
thown art just 7 of
doism of now ityUil
574 BLOOMFIELD AVE., BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
PI 3-2722
op#n doily to 6 • Mondoy and Friday to 9
scientific shoe fitters
Senior Young Advocates Boost Back to School’ Contest to 1,200
By June Dwyer
ITS ALL OVER but the shouting! The judges have
finally come up with the three winners for. the senior divi-
sion of the Back to School contest. And what a job! There
were over 800 entries from our young journalistsand each!
of them had his own idea on whatCatholics and the Catholic|
Church have done to help this
great land of ours to grow.
Addie was thrilled when she
added up the total entries. Com-
bined with last week’s junior
division entries we heard from
more than 1,200 boys and girls.
That’s a wonderful way to start
the new school year.
THE JUDGES spent hour after
hour reading the essays. As usual
they thought our club members
were outstanding really on the
ball. They did let us in on a
little secret though that may help
you in future contests. It seems
that some of the members didn’t
read the directions too well. Some
wrote letters that were too long
others didn’t stick to the topic.
It is a shame to think that after
all of your work that your entry
would lose because of that.
Our hats are off to the many
teachers who had their students
enter our contest as a class pro-
ject We know we couldn’t have
had such a successful contest
without your help. And from
what we could gather from tele-
phone conversations and notes
from the children, there were
quite a few moms and dads add-
ing their encouragement too.
And of course our thanks go
to the more than 1,200 youngsters
who took the time to do the work.
THE FlRST'place award in our
contest goes to LORETTA
KEIGHRON, a seventh grader at 1
St. Patrick’s Jersey City. Loretta,
who lives at 442 Bergen Ave., fs
taught by Sister Jean Elizabeth.
Her winning essay appears on this
page.
LAURICE CHECCHIO, a sev-
enth grader from St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains, is our sec-
ond place winner. Laurice lives
at 541 Forest Rd., and is taught
by Sister Clarice, M.P.F.
The third prize is awarded to
DIANE ZIENTEK, a seventh
grader from Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Diane lives at 40 E.
38th St. and is taught by Sister
Mary Adonia.
Each of the winners will receive
i certificate of award and a check.
The first prize is $5 the second
$3 and third $2.
I Don’t forget that we will be
announcing anew contest next
week and if our past records are
accurate it is your favorite con-
test. Make sure you check your
Young Advocate page.
HONORABLE MENTION certi-
ficates are awarded to the fol-
lowing senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order).
STEPHEN ABRAMS, grade 8,
St. Peter Apostle, River Edge.
Sister Joan Allen.
LEONORE BARTOLOZZI, grade
7, Immaculate Conception, Secau-
cus. Sister Marie Patrice.
JOSEPHINE BROWN, grade 6,
St. Rose of Lima, Newark. Sister
Agnes Lucy.
PATRICIA COLLAGHAN, grade
6. Sacred Heart Academy, Hobo-
ken. Sister Anita Louise.
AMELIA CAPOBIANCO, grade
6, Our Lady of the Visitation,
Paramus. Sister Marie Michele.
CABRINA CHRISTOPHER,
grade 8, St. Joseph, Lodi. Sister
Mary A. Santora.
FRANK COCCIA, Our Lady of
Pompei, Baltimore. Sister Joseph-
ine Valenti.
BRIAN CODD, grade 5, St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne. Sister Marv
Enda.
ELLEN DE ROGATIS, grade
B, St Bartholomew, Scotch Plains.
Sister Theresa Di Nicola.
JANE DEYKERHOFF, grade
5, St. Anthony, Belleville. Sister
Gloria.
JOHN DOMINICK, grade 5, St.
Anthony, Belleville. Sister Gloria
KATHLEEN DONNELLY
grade 7, St. Patrick’s School’
Jersey City. Sister Jean Eliza-
beth.
~
BARBARA DOUGHERTY,
grade 6, St. John, Leonia. Sister
Mary Amata.
WINIFRED ANN DOUMA,
grade 8, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson. Sister John Helene.
ANN DRAPEAU, grade 8, Our
Lady of Peace, New Providence.
Sister M. Margaret.
PATRICIA DRAHAN, grade 7,
St. Patrick, Jersey City. Sister
Jean Elizabeth:'
CREIGHTON DRURY, grade 7,
St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge
ROBERT EISNER, grade 8,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
Rose Dorothy.
PATRICIA FEDROFF, grade
8, St. Bartholomew, Fanwood.
Sister Theresa Di Nicola.
RAINOR FINCK, grade 5, St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne. Sister Mary
Enda.
JOSEPH GEARY, grade 7,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Sister
John Marita. •
MARY JANE GENOVA, grade
8, Sacred Heart, Jersey City.
Sister Dolorine.
JOHN GROVE, grade 8, Holy
Rosary, Jersey City.
*
JOAN GRUSZKOWSKI, grade
8, St. Leo, Irvington. Sister M.
Joella.
THELMA GUERRIERO, grade
7, St. Joseph,,Lodi. Sister Caro-
line.
MILDRED HORBELT, grade 8,
St. Bartholomew, Scotch Plains.
Sister Theresa Di Nicola.
THOMAS HUDSON, grade 7,
St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
DONNA JARDINE, grade 7,
St. Joseph, Pequannock. Sister
M. Bonaventure.
JANET JORDAN, grade 8, St.
Patrick, Jersey City. Sister Ed-
ward Catherine.
DIANE KENNEDY, grade 5,
St. Andrew, Bayonne. Sister
•Mary Enda.
ANN LASHER, grade 8, St.
Bartholomew, Scotch Plains. Sis-
ter Antonilda.
LOUISE LATAWIEC, grade 8,
St. Theresa, Linden. Sister Mary
Antonilda.
ELEANORE LOMBARDI, Our
Lady of Pompei, Baltimore. Sis-
ter Josephine Valenti.
ARTHUR LYONS, grade 8, St.
Peter, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
MARYANNE MANGAN, grade
7, St. Joseph, Pequannock. Sister
M. Bonaventure.
JOHN OBERDORF, grade 7,
St. Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
JUDITH PASUIT, grade 8, St.
Joseph, Lodi. Sister Mary A.
Santoro.
FRANK PIGNATARO, grade 5,
St. Anthony, Belleville. Sister
Gloria.
STEPHANIE PLINIO, grade 6,
St. Peter the Apostle, RiVer Edge.
ROBERT PORDON, grade 7,
Sacred Heart, Clifton.
KAREN QUINN, grade 8,
St. John, Orange. Sister Grace
Lucille.
BEATRICE RUSSO, grade 8,
St. Peter, New Brunswick. Sister
Mary Jean.
LYNN COLLEEN SEARS,
grade 7, Sacred Heart, Clifton.
KATHLEEN SPRANZA, grade
5, St. Joseph, Lincoln Park.
ANN STENSON, grade 6, St
Peter the Apostle, River Edge.
PAULA SUDOL, grade 7, Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Walling-
ton. Sister Mary Roberta.
ROBERT WALSH, grade 7, St.
Michael, Jersey City. Sister Mar-
garet John.
JOAN WOJTKOWSKA, grade
8, St. Theresa, Linden. Sister M.
Antonilda.
BARBARA YURKO, grade 7,
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Bay-
onne. Sister M. Adonia.
RONALD ZMUDA, grade 6, St
Bartholomew, Scotch Plains. Sis-
ter Theresa Di Nicola.
FIRST PRIZE
Loretta Keighroi
Grade 7
St. Patrick’s, Jersey City
What did I do for America? I’ll tell you. I built and
supported schools for my children. I have supported many
hospitals and mental institutions. All this takes money which
would normally be taken from the United States’ budget.
But I have done more than just saved the United States
money. Indeed, much more.
St. Isaac Jogues helped civilize the hostile Indians of
North America. This in turn made the land safer for settlers.
Speaking of settlers, don’t you think many would have gone
back to Europe if it were not for the encouragement my priests
gave them?
It was I who first gave the Indian and Negro his right as
a child of God. It was my son, Archbishop Hughes, who started
the first school for Negro children.
Even today Catholics are helping America. Yes, my child-
ren have helped America and will continue to do so in the
future. • *
Youth Speaks
On Teaching
What do you think of teaching
as a profession?
Joan Reiss, St. Bartholomew’s,
Scotch Plains I think teach-
ing is a very important profession
and that more people should go
into it. If it weren’t for teachers
no one would learn anything and
there wouldn't be any education
of any kind. Teachers should be
paid more because they have to
live too. Expenses are always go-
ing up and if they don’t have a
good salary they aren’t able to
live right. i.
Catherine Deubert, Christ the
King, Hillside I know we need
a lot of good teachers now. Every
year more and more children are
going to school. If you are going
to get a good job after school
and make a success of your life
you have to have a good educa-
tion. It is a good profession be-
cause you help other people get
knowledge and you have the satis-
faction that you have helped
someone, though I’m not sure I
would like to be a teacher my-
self.
•
Charlotte Beyer, St. James,
Springfield Teaching as a pro-
fession is important in the world
today because so many people
are trying new scientific things
and the coming generation is go-
ing to have to know how to go
about using these developments.
Teaching is important to prepare
children with a good education
so they can get a good job, so
they can continue to study, and
they can become good citizens of
our country.
Bonnie Inserra, Our Lady
Queen of Peace, Maywood I
think teaching is a fine profes-
sion. Asa matter of fact, when I
get out of high school and gradu-
ate from college 1 would like to
become a teacher. I’ve heard
teachers are scarce and 1 would
like to do my part to give an edu
cation to the future children of
America.
Joan Catherine
Charlotte Bonnie
1—St.FrancisofAssisi
2PopePiusXII
3OurLadyofFatima
4St.Bernard
5St.VincentdePaul
6St.Anthony
7MariaGoretti
8—St.Joseph
9DominicSavio
10—St.Bonaventure
11—ArchangelGabriel
12—OurLadyofLourdes
13—OurLadyoftheRosary
14—ArchangelMichael
15—Bernadette
16—St.Agnes
17—Addie,theAdvocate
Angel.
ADDIE SAYS: Remember the
poor souls in the month of No-
vember.
ALL SAINTS PARADE: Fifth graders at Holy Name, Garfield, celebrated Hal-
loween by remembering that it was the eve of All Saints day. The young Savio
club member came dressed as their favorite saint or religious figure. Can you
identify the saints pictured above? There are 17. Write the numbers from 1
to 17 on a piece of paper; then try to match the numbers on the saints. No
peeking.
A Column for Growing-ups
Cane Crazy
By Norah Smaridge
SOME PEOPLE collect postage stamps, some are rock-
hounds —and some collect more unusual items, like canes.
The choice is a good one, because canes come in almost
endless variety; they started with the caveman and have
persisted in various ways even to the present day.
Canes have such a diversity of
style, heads,, shapes, design, or-
namentation and material that it
is a source of delight to discover
different ones. Besides, they show
nationality, the age in which they
were made, and
the use to which
they were put.
The tough old
Irish shillelagh
and the elegant
ebony walking
stick are not at
all alike —but
they are both
canes.
Canes tell the I
stories of primitive people. A to-
tem-stick is a miniature of a to-
tem pole. Like the wooden shafts
which the Algonquin tribes build
high over their homes in Canada.
This stick is hand-carved and gai-
ly painted. On some such sticks
Indian craftsmen have mounted
crude figures with staring eyes,
one on top of the other. These
symbolize his tribal gods and his
blood brothers who watch over
his particular totem.
When the little Igarrote aborig-
ines gave up head hunting, they
went in for trade. They carried
down the Benguet Mountains bun-
dles of the dark red narra wood
from which they cut canes. The
canes are topped with the like-
ness of the maker’s own body, in
typical squatting posture.
CANES MAP THE WORLD of
indigenous woods. You may be
able to identify some of the woods
in a cane collection. But many of
the painted, lacquered, highly
polished, twisted and carved sur-
faces will offer a real challenge.
Everyone recognizes the ordi-
nary cane plant. But do you know
that the Malacca “stick,” popu-
lar with the British, is made from
one kind of cane plant, growing
as a rattan palm in Malaya? The
pithy bamboos, reeds, rattans,
palms, all belong in the cane
family which find homes in trop-
ics and semi-tropics from Asia to
Arizona. This family gives to the
walking-stick common to all coun-
tries its other name—cane.
ALMOST ALL CANES are or
have been useful in some way.
Some are manufactured for a def-
inite purpose other than walking.
A drover’s cane, for instance, is
an implement. Made of hickory,
with a giant crook of a handle, it
towers over all others. Today,
when cattle reach the markets,
the drover still on foot separates
them into buyer's lots with the
same old type of cane.
Glass canes delight the eye with
their translucent beauty. One,
whose twisted handle rises like a
goblet from a four-sided stem,
was fashioned by an early glass-
blower during his idle hours.
Mary’s Cousin
Sometimes when we think of
the Holy Family we forget that
they were human beings so
human that they had families
and friends. One of these re-
latives, we know from the
Scriptures, was loved dearly by
Our Blessed Mother. She was
Mary's cousin. Elizabeth.
We are told that Elizabeth
and Zachary had wanted a child
for many years but they were
not blessed with a little one.
Even In their old age they did
not give up praying for a child.
One day an angel appeared to
Zachary In a vision, lie told
Zachary that in answer to their
prayers they should have a son,
"to whom thou shalt give the
name John." who would be
blessed by the Holy Ghost and
cleansed from original sin
while in his mother s womb
At this point Zachary was
struck dumb and could not
speak But be went about his
work in joy for his life-long
prayers had been answered
ELIZABETH, TOO, WAS
pleased and grateful. She eager-
ly told her family and friends
s bout the blessing God had
bestowed upon them, At this
time Msry, the mother of Je-
sus. was also preparing (or the
birth o( Our Lord, but when she
heard o( her cousin's joy she
went immediately to visit Elisa-
beth though the trip was a long
one. Mary wanted to share the
happiness of her cousin and also
to help the older woman If she
should need anything.
From Mary’s visit to Eliza-
brth we have the beautiful
words of the Hall Mary and the
second Joyful mystery of the
Rosary—the Visitation. When
Elizabeth greeted Mary at the
door she said: "Blessed art
thou among women and bless-
ed is the fruit of thy womb."
Mary replied to Elizabeth
with the beautiful words of the
Magnificat that we now say as
a prayer: "My soul doth mag-
nify the Lord."
ELIZABETH had her child
and they called him John as
the angel had told them. With
John's birth Zachary's speech
returned and he glorified God.
This child was the great John
the Baptist who preached to the
world and paved the way for
his cousin, Jesus.
We do not hear of Zachary
and Elizabeth in the scriptures
any more, but tradition tells us
that they were martyrs.
St. Elizabeth is portrayed by
Donna Ricca of St. Rotor's,
Newark, wbicb is staffed by
the Religious Teachers Filip-
Pini. St. Elisabeth's feast day
is No v. 5.
Deadline
All news for the children’s
page is to be in The Advocate
office, 31 Clinton St., Newark,
by 4 p.m. Monday for insertion
in the following Friday’s issue.
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CONTINENTAL
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn Columbia
and Assorted English Bicycles
Hobbies
BICYCLES
Repairs &
Accessories
Free
Parking
T. A. KERNS, Prop.
OR 3-3776
93 RIVER DRIVE PASSAIC, N. J.
morePM
..
.the food element so vital to the good
healthof yourfamily, is found in
Fischer^
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, too!
II you hid i
million dollars
you couldn't
buy batter braid I
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
IT YOUR 1ET
PRESCRIPTION
I IN OMR HANDS 1
NEWARK
LIU- PHARMACY
•am A (Nin fcUrltrana, Prana
katatillatacd 0111 30 nan
Pour Haaictorad Pharmaclrta
fn* Italirarr own t*ar> Da;
Prom 9 a m to U pm
>O4 Ml Prawn Annul Mr,
Montclair Avanuc
HU HH> Nawark. N. 1.
ELIZABETH
Ollvm A DIAKI
ORUOOIITI
R- A, Irani. In Phar,
Eatahllahad 1(70
Praaerlptlonr Called for
and Dali v* rad
tft N. Rraad 11. linabatn N I.
Phana RUtahath 11114
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcnaal l Carmala Raa Phar
Proacrtptiona Carofullr
Compoundad
Dflla Parfumaa ( oamailca
dr 1 Room Supplier
414 Cantral A«a . Wlrtfieid 1 tail
NUTLEY
Aabr Naada
RAY DRUA CO. INC
iamaa Rlccia. Raa Phar
PTnaartpUooa Prompt l> miad
Cut RaU Oruaa and Coamettra
Ml Pranklln Are. HUtlar lint
ORANGE
PARC'S DRUA !TORI
Paul OaniaL Ph.A.
Proaertp Ilona Callad tor
and Da lira rod
OR *»l> Proa Doll rare
MR Atom »troo4 Or anna. M t
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmar a Ph A.
Proarrtptlon Pharmadata
Blaloflcal Sick Room Supplloa
Coamatlca
Proacrtptlnna Callad for
and Doll vo rod
TTI Aornon Avanua
iaraar Cltr. N. J. HI 1-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALRNTI-I PHARMACY
Jaaoph Valenti, Raa Phar
ProaertpUana Saha Naada
Photo Dant. Proa OaUrorp
fit Wait I Ida Are. opp Palrrtao
iaraav Cltr. M. 1.
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'! PHARMACY
Tha Pharmacy Laral to Ithlaal
Tradition
R Raymond Rlcnardl
Mlrhaal R Rirclardl
Amalia R Rirclardl
141 Cammunipao Aronuo
fa roar Cltr 4. N 1
Phana Oliataara I4HI
141
JERSEY CITY
faraar Cltr 4, N. J.
Phana, Oliaoara 14MI
I Cammunipao Avanua
OWIN'! PHARMACY
Tha Pharmacr Laral ta Ithlaal
Tradltlanat
Ptee. uptime Callad for
and Dalirarod
SPECIAL
Photo Xmas Cards
Made from your own snapshot
negative.
25 Cards with
Envelopes $2.00
50 Cards with
Envelopes 3.75
75 Cards with
Envelopes 5.50
100 Cards with
Envelopes 7.00
Plu» Pottage and Packing
Write for designt and. order blank.
RYAN PHOTO LAB
Box 24 Chatham, N. J.
Save
on
fire insurance!
Ansute 1. rates for Fire and Emended
Cov«ri*ra* on your home tad its ooo-
tents ire niuiaMialtylower then those
of most other prominent companies.
See how much you can save today!
• ' e
A good man
to know!
Richard J,
Stanton
UNion &-92 M
GEneva 8-2599
%eVe W feed Seed. >Sk
A«A«TiATB-
aTOCK COHSINI MtOrtCTION
SBBBgaScga
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Station. Now Janay
Sacondary School for girli. yaar.
Resident ond Day. Exceptional record
for collage preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatist
Sports and Activity program.
lnformation: JEfferson 9-1600
M
LUGGAGE SHOP
WASHINGTON NEWARK
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
ll llm 0/ PER ANNUM
Jj£ /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
A CHALICE FOR
CHRISTMAS MASS ..
Is the Christinas gift of one devoted family to the missions In mem-
ory of their father. The HOME OF CHRIST among the poor of the
missions is in need of even the bare essentials for the offering ofthe Hoh Sacrifice of the Mass. You may donate any article yonwish in memory of a loved one or to beg God's grace for the liv-
ing. We will send our beautiful gift card anywhere In the world to
tell of your generosity to the Holy Father’s Mission Aid for the
Oriental Church. Put it FIRST on your Christmas list.
Chalice {4O
Mass book 25
Candles
~
2#
Sanctuary lamp ... 15
Mass bell 5
m.
AU «r SIM
Altar stone 1$
Mass Vestments . M
Crucifix is
Picture 45
YOUR LOVE FOR THE MISSIONS WILL LIVE AFTER YOU
WHEN YOU REMEMBER THE MISSIONARIES OF THE NEAR
EAST IN YOUR WILL. DO IT TODAYI
FIFTY PERCENT RETURN ON YOUR MONEY! A small chapel
was opened at Pldavoor (So. India) In April of 1956. At that time
there was a congregation of 95 souls. Today this number has In-creased to more than 150 devout Catholics who use this small chatt-
el. Many more could be brought to the feet of Christ if the Church
were only larger. It will cost $1,500 to build an extension. With the
grace of God perhaps YOU may receive a fifty percent return for
your money! ,wr
di.“Wl thTULD h
SEE
K
CHR IST •••’*'• the p,e « •» m.s«, of In-dia. Their ery has been heard by ALEXANDER and JOHN who
wish to devote their lives to bringing Christ to
the hearts of their countrymen. Each boy Is will-
ing to leave home ..
. family .. . , n d friends
to spend his life in the work of the missions.
ALEXANDER and JOHN are now ready to en-
ter the seminary at Alw.ye (India) and begin
their six year course of training. U will be ne-
ceswry for some generous benefactor to supply
course. Would you be Interes"d“in b^Sgl^/Chrilt‘to^dU^'wh^
GRACE FOR THE LIVING . . . RELIEF FROM SUFFERING FORTHE DEAD... GOOD FOR THE MISSIONARIES THESE ARR
THE RESULTS OF YOUR MASS OFFERINGS
A LIFE OF PRAYER “DEDICATED TO YOU! ConUnn.l D r.*c*for your intentions Is the promise of Stater CHARLETTE and ohw
MARY GODFREY. These two young girls wish
BbUsr
to become Carmelite nuns and devote their
lives to prayer and sacrifice in South India.
Each nun must have a benefactor who will
pay $l5O a year for her expenses while she
spends two years in novitiate training. Would
you care to adopt one of these girls? Why
not do It for Christmas? You may pay the
money in any manner convenient while your"adopted daughter" prepares for a life of—-
continual prayer and sacrifice for your
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
“
1 will be happy to share my Thanksgiving dinner with th.refugees of the Near East Enclosed is $lO. Please use itweek's supply of food for some needy family
U to buy i
>5
N:
Name
Address
!&<ncarEast(nissionsj^i
FiANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Peter P. Tuohy, Not ! s•<-, •
*•«* ell communications to.
**m
,
ouc NfA* weL**K association
480 Lexington Avo. of 46th St. New YoHc 17, N Y
Women
around the
World
The second woman to receive
the honorary fellowship of the
Royal Faculty of Physicians and
Surgeons in the 359-year history
of the Scottish medical organiza-
tion did -so this year. She is Mrs
Stirling of Keir, 77-year-old hold-
er o{ the Papal Cross Pro Ec-
clesia et Pontifice who founded
the Catholic Women’s League in
Glasgow and was its president
for nearly 30 years. The honor
was presented to Mrs. Stirling
for her voluntary and social work
in medicine.
•
Two Trinity College faculty
members have received science
research grants. Sister Marie
Therese received a three-year
grant from the National Institute
of Arthritis and Metabolic Dis-
eases of the National Institutes
of Health for research on gland
changes due to drugs. Sister St.
John Nepomucene was awarded
a one-year research project by
the American Chemical Society
Petroleum Research Fund. The
Washington college is staffed by
the Sisters of Notre Dame.
V HELPERS: Maryknoll’s Sisters Mary Serra and
Maria del Rey (left to right) have found their puppet-
friends, Gruffy and Trilly, are a big helpin their work.
The Sisters and the puppets are on Channel 4 every
Sunday from 8:30 to 8:45 a. m. on a program called
Lets Talk About God.” Gruffy and Trilly have quite
a bit to say, especially for children.
Parents' News
Luncheon Is Planned
For Summit Mothers
SUMMIT The Mothers’ Club
of Oratory School here will hold
a luncheon-fashion show-card par-
ty Nov. 13 at Mayfair Farms,
Wgst Orange. Mrs. Hans Meyer
of Union is chairman, assisted by
,Mrs. H. Joseph Markert of Sum
mit.
Proceeds are for the building
fund.
St. Mary’s High School, Ruther-
ford The PTA will sponsor its
|first project Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.
|in the school auditorium. Mrs.
! Frank Kirkpatrick is chairman of
| the card party assisted by Mrs.
jT E. Osoba on tickets.
St. John’s, Orange The La
Salle Guild will meet Nov. 11 to
hear a representative of the New-
ark Police Department speak on
youth behavior. Starting time is
8:15 p.m.
Benedictine Acaderty, Eliza-
beth William Witz and Ken-
| neth Small lectured and present-
|ed films on the importance of
; communication in the history and
jdevelopment of the guided mis-
sile at the recent meeting of the
jFathers’ Club. Arthur Sullivan
and Neil Payne, co-chairmen of
the Father-Daughter Communion
breakfast, discussed forthcoming
plans.
Marylawn, South Orange
Sister Hildegarde Marie, presi-
dent of St. Elizabeth College, ad-
dressed the recent meeting of the
Mothers’ Club.
Requiem for Newarker,
Former NCCW President
NEW YORK (NC) Requiem
Mass was offered in St. Paul’s
Church here for Mary Hawks,
former president of the National
Council of Catholic Women, who
died Oct. 28 at the age of 89.
President of the women’s coun-
cil from 1927 to 1938. Miss Hawks
was born in Upper Marlboro, Md.
From 1917 to 1922 she was as-
sistant to the editor of the Catho-
lic World. During this period she
also .helped produce other publica-
tions of the Paulist Fathers in
New York.
In 1924 Miss Hawks was elect-
ed president of the Newark Dio-
cesan Council of Catholic Women,
and served for two terms. During
World War II and after, she was
a member of the executive com-
mittce of the National Catholic
Community Service and a direc-
tor of the United Service Organi-
zations (USO).
In 1932 she received an honor-
ary doctorate of laws from St.
! Elizabeth’s College, Convent Sta-
tion. She received the Papal
award, Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice
in 1948.
Canadian Women Help
25,000 Immigrants
VANCOUVER, 8.C., (NC)
More than 25,000 immigrants were
given assistance by members of
the Catholic Women’s League of
Canada last year, it was reported
at the national convention here.
The CWL expended $250,000 in
rendering this assistance.
DON BOSCO’S FRIENDS: Very Rev. Joseph Stella,
director of Don Bosco Seminary, Newton, was present-
ed a $1,500 check by the Nutley and Newark Salesian
Cooperators. Mrs. A. Migliara made the presentation.
Looking on were Mrs. Liambiase and Mrs. D. Boglione
The funds will be used for the building program.
FUTURE PLANNERS: Mrs. Vernon Hughes of Ho-
hokus and Mrs. Joseph J. Cahill of Colonia, president
of the New Jersey Manhattanville Club, were on cam-
pus at Manhattanville College of the Sacred Heart,
Purchase, N. Y., recently for the second annual Alum-
nae Council weekend. Delegates from alumnae clubs
throughout the country attended the college sessions.
With North Jersey Women
Ushering in the Fall
By June Dwyer
The month of the Poor Souls
ushers in spiritual and charita-
ble activities for the women of
North Jersey.
Play ’n Dance
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary,
Denville, has announced that
plans are completed .for the
Chrysanthemum Ball Nov. 15
at the Knoll Club at 7 p.m.
Mrs. S. S. Van Wiemekly is
chairman of the dinner-dance
which will benefit the hospital.
Reservations close Nov. 8 . . .
St. James Hospital Senior
Guild, Newark, will hold its
monthly card party Nov. 13 at
1 p.m. in the guild room. Mrs.
Irwin Schwab is hostess . . .
The Rosary-Altar Guild of St.
Catharine’s, Glen Rock, will
hold its major affair Nov. 12
at 8 p.m. in the school auditori-
um. The bridge and fashion
show will be directed by Mrs.
Edmund W. Vaughn and Mrs.
George Connolly. The Irene
Fokine Student Ballet Cos. will
supply entertainment . ; . Mrs.
Mary Webb is chairman of the
card party to be sponsored by
St. Paul’s Rosary Society
(Greenville), Jersey City, Nov.
19 in the social hall . . .
The Paterson Columbiettes
Council 240 will hold a dance
Nov. 22 at the Dux Club, Pater-
son, at 8 p.m. The night will
feature square dancing . . .
Social Side
St. Cassian’s auditorium upper
Montclair, will be turned into a
continental cafe for the parish
dinner sponsored by the Wom-
en’s Auxiliary Nov. 12. Mrs.
Joseph Schmitt is chairman of
the affair which will feature
accordion music by Alfred May-
er of East Orange . . . The
Alumnae Association of St. Al-
oysius Academy, Jersey City,
will sponsor a theater party to
“The Music Man” in New York
Nov. 19. Carol Ann Vena, Jer-'
sey City, is’ticket chairman .
...
Rosarians of the Church of
the Nativity, Fair Haven, will
hold a bazaar Nov. 22 on the
church premises. Mrs. E. Cum-
mings and Mrs. M. Daniels are
co-chairmen of the project
which will benefit the church
. . . The Holy Cross Rosary,
Harrison, will hold a spaghetti
supper Nov. 13 at 5:30 p.m. in
the Wisteria Room of the
school. Mrs. Lillian Massaro
and Mrs. Millie De Genova are
co-chairmen . . .
It’s a covered-dish luncheon
for the Mt. Carmel Rosary-Al-
tar Society, Ridgewood, Nov.
13 at 1 p.m. There will also be
a white elephant sale
... Co-
lumbiettes of Most Sacred
Heart, Wallington, are holding
a cake and food sale Nov. 6-8
in the school cafeteria. Mrs.
Agnes Marosy is chairman as-
sisted by Mrs. Violet Bielecki.
Mrs. Helen Flejzor has been
named chairman of a fashion
show to be held Dec. 3 . . .
Spiritually
The Junior League of St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey City,
will open the season with a
Communion breakfast Nov. 9 at
Brunovs Restaurant, Jersey
City, following the 9 a.m. Mass
in the hospital chapel. Sister
Anne Gertrude of St. Elizabeth
College will speak. Mrs. Ezra
L. Nolan Jr. is chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. William Sweeney
• . . The Manhattanville Col-
lege alumnae of New Jersey
will hold a Communion break-
fast Nov. 15 at the Hotel Sub-
urban, Summit, following the
11 a.m. Mass at the Rosary
Shrine. Rev. Martin J. Burne,
0.5.8., prior of St. Mary’s Pri-
ory, Newark, will speak. Mi-
chelle Andrienni is chair-
man . . .
Columbiettes Council 240 will
hold a corporate Communion
Nov. 16 at 8 a.m. Mass in St.
Joseph’s, Paterson
...
St. Lu-
cy’s Sodalists, Newark, will at-
tend a retreat at St. Joseph’s
Villa, Peapack, Nov. 7-9 . .
The Sacred Heart Rosary So-
ciety, Clifton, will conduct a
pilgrimage to Our Lady of
Lourdes, New York, Nov. 9 . ..
Meetings
Carmela Bucceri of Caldwell
College will entertain at the
regular meeting of the Wom-
en’s Guild of the Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry Nov. 13 following a short
business meeting. The meeting
will be called to order at 12:30
p.m. in Murdock Hall, Jersey
City. Jersey City hostesses for
the day will be Mrs. Benjamin
J. Macchia and Mrs. Louis
Perkel . . .
The a'Kempis of New Jersey
will hear Rev. Edward A. Sy-
nan speak on Gothic stone at
their meeting Nov. 11 at the
Hotel Robert Treat, Newark.
Mrs. James J. Keegan of South
Orange will be hospitality
chairman . . .
The Senior Auxiliary of St.
Mary’s Hospital, Orange, will
hold its lunch-business meeting
Nov. 11 at 12:30 p.m. in the
nurses’ building . . .
Here ’nThere
Division 18 Ladies Auxiliary
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Jersey City, honored Mrs. Mary
R. Ryan on the 50th anniver-
sary of her membership re-
cently. Mrs. Ryan has served
as county and state president
of the organization . . . Mrs.
Ellis M. Kopp, Oradell, is vice
president of the Mt. St. Vincent
College Alumnae, New York.
The lay teachers of St. Peter
the Apostle, River Edge, at-
tended a retreat sponsored for
lay teachers in the Archdio-
cese by Sister Lillian Pcrrini,
M.P.F. Rev. John E. Davis
conducted the retreat at Villa
Walsh, Morristown . . . The
League of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, heard Mrs. Griffiths
Hill speaking on antiques at a
recent meeting . . .
The North Jersey chapter of
the Georgian Court Alumnae
held a luncheon and fashion
show recently at Mayfair
Farms, West Orange. Mrs. Al-
bert Fiore of Upper Montclair
was chairman . . . Twenty
members of the Daughters of
Mary at Mt. Carmel, Boonton,
held a day of recollection at
St. Paul’s, Newton, recently.
Belgium in Club Spotlight
At Caldwell College Nov. 10
CALDWELL “Beautiful Belgium” will be the theme
of a program to be presented by the InternationalRelations
Club of Caldwell College for Women, Monday evening Nov
10, at the college. The public is invited to the program
which will feature a lecture, a film, songs, exhibits and
1* /V fCA C-L Anl a all >■ala i . J A \t _ 1
refreshments all related to Bel-
gium.
Featured speaker will be Dr.
Jan-Albert Goris, Commissioner
of Information for Belgium, a
graduate of Louvain University
and the author of numerous
books in Dutch, French and Eng-
lish.
REV. JOHN J. ANSBRO, college
chaplain, will introduce Dr. Goris.
The address of welcome will be
given by I.enore Felice of Tren-
ton, International Relations Club
president at Caldwell.
A vocal ensemble of Caldwell
students will render songs of
Belgium arranged by Johanna
| Batteljee, as well as the Belgium
'national anthem, “La Braban-
| conne.”
A film, “Work and Play in
Belgium,” will be shown. Displays
will feature photos, flags, and
Belgium products.
Belgian Bernardins and Brus-
sels cookies will be served with
coffee. Miss Felice and Elizabeth
Barbieri of Kew Gardens, N. Y
vice president of the Internation-
al Relations Club, will preside at
the coffee table.
The program is one of a series
on various nations being present-
ed by the International Relations
Club under direction of Sister
Loretta Claire, 0. P.
Las Vegas Site
Of 1960 Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC)-The 1960
convention of the National Council |
of Catholic Women will be held
in Las Vegas, Nev., Sept. 26-301
at the Clark County Convention!
Center. Now under construction,!
the Center will scat 8,000 in its j
main auditorium.
Bishop Robert J. Dwyer of
Reno; Mrs. Mark A. Theissen of
Covington, Ky., NCCW national
president, Marie Thompson of
Salt Lake City, Utah, a national
director, and Margaret Mealey of
Washington, I). C , NCCW execu-
tive secretary, reviewed facilities
both in Reno and Las Vegas pre-
vious to making the announce-
ment.
Bishop Dwyer and the Reno!
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wo-'
men will be co-hosts.
Jesuit to Release
Space Book Nov. 1 5
NEW YORK “Countdown,”
anew type of space fiction for
the 11 to 15 age group, will be
published Nov. 15 by Benztger
Bros. here. Written by Rev. Kurt
Becker, S. J., the book presents
Christian principles behind scien-
tific research and space explora-
tion in a setting of adventure and
action.
Sisters of St. Joseph
Plan Teachers’ Institute
PARAMUS Mother Patricia, superior general of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark, will open the Teachers’
Institute for the order Nov. 11 at Annunciation here. She
will set the theme of “Sacred Liturgy and Its Place in the
Formation and Education of Youth."
Rev. Edward A. Synan of Se-
ton Hall -University will deliver
the main address of the morning
session on the' encyclical, “Medi-
ator Dei.” Sisters Madeleine and
Irene will conduct a panel on lit-
urgy, the integrating principle in
education.
AN AFTERNOON workshop un-
der direction of Sister Thecla su-
pervisor of studies, will be pre-
sented for lower grade teachers
Mary Heffernan, consultant for
Scott, Foresman and Cos., will
demonstrate and lecture on “The
New Look in Mathematics.”
A panel on current trends in
high school mathematics win be
presented by Sisters Michael Jo-
seph, John Francis and "Marie
Elena.
OTHER TOPICS to be included
in the Institute are: ‘‘The Influ-
ence of St. Dominic Savio Club,”
Sister M. Celine; a demonstra-
tion of "Visual Aids in Catecheti-
cal Schools," Sisters M. Thadde-
us, Christopheer and Marie Jose.
| The schola cantorum of St. Jo-
i soph’s Juniorate will perform.
| Mother M. Athanasius, provin-
i cial superior will close the Insti-
jtute, following a discussion peri-
j od and a question box.
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Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother in
helping teen-age girls'with
problems .'* . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIS:
Social Work, Teachine, Dlatatlci,
Nursing, Clorlcal Work, gtc.
High School recommended.
For further information write to:
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Good Shepherd
2U Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. J,
GEORGIAN COURT
comet
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
B A. and B.S. DEGREES
Well-integrated program In Liberal
Art», Fin* Arts, Science, Music, Horn*
Economics, Business Administration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Georgian Court College
Lakewood, New Jersey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED, BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Lace Cap
FOR CHURCH AND CHAPEL
A dainty circle of fine lace that is
ideal for church or chapel. Kits neatly
into a handy plastic case which tucks
conveniently into pocket or purse. No
meticulous lady will want to be with-
out such a practical necessity!
'S
yA
Bl° ck $1 oo p :,
k
Whit# I Blue
MAIL ORDERS
ULICD PROMPTLY
will gift wrap and aend
Add 20c per cap and wa
direct to you for Chriat-
maa giving pontage
paid.
Tlie Mary—Anne Shop
446 West Side Ave. Religious ArticlesCards • Wrappings Jersey City
HE 5-4626
IN EXQUISITE TASTE
The elegance of fine FlINTRIDGE CHINA graces
the tables of royalty throughout the world . . .
to be found among our own superb collection
of world renowned china.
207 MAIKtT stiff! NfWAIK. N. J.
|n»»r« Third
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
"ILAIIIDIN." MAPACK. N. 4
Oueat Hmh Itr WifflM and
Retreat Ham
Artlatie French Chateau of breath
taking beaut? In the Somerae' Hilla
Ultra modern facllitlea. Healthful
climate. Eacellent meala. Open rear
round to Conraleacenta. eacatlonlata
and permanent gueata.
Ratreata from September to June,
except the Thankagtrtng. Chrlatmaa
and New Year'a Weekenda Dara
and Fvenlnga of Recollection
tlrected by the glatera of (I. John
the Raptlat Plapack Mill MM
URRKOSE UEinS
and swollen limbs
respond to
our supor
shoor nylon
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS
SJiopod to fit tho
natural contour of
tho 109 with uniform
prossuro from anklo
to thigh. Invisiblo and
foothor light!
COSMEVO
Surgical Supply Cos.
1U PATIMON ST., PATIISON
»M 14PM 0«. MHO
FLYNN'S
Industrial Garage
(Rear of Essex House Hotel
Special parking rates for
Weddings
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
For further information call
Ml 3-3849
for your toast
To The NEW BRIDE
MAKE IT THE BEAUTIFUL
Dobut Room
AT ITS FINEST
Private banquet room*, parties
for all occasions . . . accom-
modates from 10 to 100. Our up-
»tair» room accommodates 200.
Call your genial HOST
HEnderton 2-5858
mmk i QES
BIVD . Journal S, . J.C.^
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Legal Reserve Life Insurance for Women and Children
Horn. OHi..: JOJ W*it Sixth St,„ t . Iri .. r«.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH
184 franklin Str««t
• loomfitld, N. J.
N.work, N. J.
126 South 9th Str*«t
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Suprxmo TruttM
WEDDING BANQUETS...
full course dinner -a
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
t
ORANOI RIJTAURANT
I 41* LANODON STRUT
OR ANSI, n. T
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Trull CockUU
• Celery. OUtm
• Prim* Roast Im|, a* Jus
• Vegetable Total*
• Dinner Rolls sad Butter
• Ira Cream Colt—
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
,
Completely Air Conditioned
Coll Banquet Manage. • ORANOI B-4B1) • Ample Free Parking Area
now
Imperial Furniture
brings
you—-
this
open
stock
Casual
Oak
bedroom
grouping
ifw
r handsome Casual Oak Ranch Grouping has a versatility
of a thousand users Available in many varied pieces and
sues, It is ideal for hard to fit rooms. Magnificently built of
solid oak, in a warm honey ton# finish, all pieces ore scaled with
perfect coordination to give the most effective decorative
arrangement. Here is solid luxury at low Imperial prices.
ABOVE from the left . . . double dresser/
mirror $lO9 00 . 6 drawer chest $69 00
.. .
corner desk $42 00 . . , chair $13.30
.. . cabinet . $49 00 . , . bookcase $29 00
~ . bar bed $53 00 .. . (many other pieces
available)
* Budget terms available
• Consult with Imperial on your furniture refin-
isiting -one of New Jersey's largest end fore-
most refinishers
imperial
Furniture
frfCOtA TOR*
♦3B BIROIN STREET, NEWARK
Pbomt. BlgtUmi 2-7957
Ope, Me*.. WU. I HI f P.*.
Bayley Eyes 'B' Title;
Delbarton, Pirates Win
Madison Only two years after a football schedule
was cancelled at Bayley-Ellard for failure to find a cpach,
the Bishops find themselves in position to just about wrap
up the North Jersey Catholic “B” title if they can get by
St. Mary’s on Nov. 9.
Bayley put itself in this envi-
able position via a last-minute
12-6 defeat of Immaculate Con-
ception, ’57 champs, Nov. 2 at
the Madison campus field. It
moved the season’s record to 4-1,
all but eliminated Immaculate
from contention and made coach
Pat Russo the man of the hour,
football-wise, in this area.
Lou Chiarolanza proved the
hero of the victory, even though
it was Tony Giordano and Jerry
Jones who scored the touchdowns.
Lou passed to Tony for the first
score and, after Bill Byrne
evened it up for Immaculate in
the third-period, Chiarolanza led
the final drive downfield which
was capped when Jones plunged
over from the one. Lou handled
the big play, a fourth down-five
to go situation which saw him
run out of pass formation to a
first down at the one-foot line.
THERE WAS also great joy
over in Morristown, though some-
what more subdued as Delbarton
is a bit more sophisticated about
this matter of titles by now. The
Green Wave, scoring all of their
points in the first half, defeated
a stubborn Oratory team, 13-7,
for its 47th win in 48 Ivy League
games (the 48th was a tie) and
just about wrapped up its eighth
straight title.
This was an odd one in that
Oratory could do nothing right
in the first half, yielding one
touchdown to Ricky Fitten on a
bad pass from center and a sec-
ond to Mike Slattery on a three-
yard plunge. In the second half,
It was all Oratory, but only in the
last few minutes could Joe Greer
score on a pass from Richie Ca-
puto after Blaise Zampetti
streaked 60 yards to set it up.
The other big victories of the
weekend came for Seton Halt, 19-
6 over Pope Pius; Don Bosco,
26-12 oyer Queen of Peace; Our
Lady of the Valley, 18-6 over
Bergen Catholic; St. Peter’s, 39-0
over Lincoln and St. Joseph’s, 28-
6 over Ferris.
THE PONY PIRATES simply
overpowered the Eagles with
fullback Bob Willix scoring all
three touchdowns on short
plunges. A wet ball made passing
just about impossible, though
Denny Fisher did throw to Tom
Cioce for the only Eagle score.
Don Bosco had its second vic-
tory in a row when sub back
Steve Murray ran for 137 j-ards,
scored two touchdowns and
passed for another in the upset
of Queen of Peace. For Valley,
Tom Husvar was the big man as
TIAM STANDINGS
_
W L T P OP
St. Peter'* e 0 o 234 0
Delbarton 4 0 0 106 19
Seton HaU .5 1 0 134 36
St. Benedict’! ..... 4 1 0 126 45
Pope Piu* 4 1 o 129 32
Oratory 4 1 0 107 31
Bayley-Ellard 4 1 0 93 59
Immaculate 3 2 0 78 38
St. Mary'a 2 2 1 74 77
St. Michael’s 2 3 1 53 111
St, Joseph’ 2 4 0 55 75
Don Bosco 2 4 0 70 119
Queen of Peace 1 4 0 39 102
Y»H«y 1 5 0 57 157Bergen Catholic ... 0 3 1 12 57
S‘- Luke’s o 4 1 12 91
DePaul ,0 2 0 7 54
St. Cecilia’s 0 4 0 21 111
he scored on an 83-yard end run
and on a 20-yard pass from Joe
Norton as Vince Carlesimo picked
up his first win since takingover
the reins at the Orange school.
There was a bizarre touch to St.
Peter’s sixth straight shutout vic-
tory, for, after giving the Petre-
ans a stubborn battle jn the first
half, Lincoln fell apart when two
touchdowns came on successive
plays late in the second period.
The Lion regulars didn’t play at
all after intermissi&n and it was
a romp after that. Jim Kropke
featured the victory with touch-
down sprints of 37 and 44 yards.
ST. JOSEPH’S enjoyed its big-
gest afternoon of (he season as it
ran over Ferris with A1 Calli-
garis going 91 yards with an in-
tercepted pass in the outstanding
play. But it wasn’t as happy a
weekend for neighboring St.
Michael’s, who led undefeated
Dickinson, 20-13, at the half, only
to bow, 40-20 in a wild affair.
It was also"a disappointing day
for St. Mary’s which had to set-
tle for a 6-6 tie with Xavier as
both teams went scoreless after
first period touchdowns, Walt
Piechowski tallying for the
Gaels.
, Suffering its first loss of the
season was St. Benedict’s, which
bowed, 19-6, to Bordentown Mili-
tary Institute. Passes were re-
sponsible for all of the Cadet
touchdowns, with Mario Gar-
rubbo going 20 yards for the
Bees’ score. St. Cecilia’s went
down for the fourth time in as
many starts, 25-7, to Brooklyn
Prep.
Garrubbo May Have
Scoring TitleLocked Up
NEWARK Mario Garrubbo of St. Benedict’s, though
held to one touchdown in each of his last two starts, appears'
a pretty safe bet right now to take the North Jersey Catholic
high individual scoring title, which has been the property
of Delbarton for the past three years.
If Garrubbo, who now shows
69 points in five games, does take
the honors, it will preserve a
monopoly among Benedictine
schools which stretches back
through the 1954 season. George
Enderle of the Bees was tops that
year, followed by Ted Mercolino
of Delbarton in 1955 and Bill
Clark of the Green Wave in 1956-
57.
The one boy with any real
chance to catch Garrubbo now is
Dennis Fisher of Pope Pius, who
was blanked by Seton Hall last
weekend and still has 44 points
with four games left to play.
Fisher’s hope lies in the fact that
the Eagles should win three of
those contents with big scores,
whereas Garrubbo will have
tough sledding in two of his three
remaining outings against St.
Michael’s.
ONLY PLAYER to make a big
advance over the weekend wsa
Bob Willex of Seton Hall, who
tallied all three touchdowns
against Pope Pius to move into a
six-way tie for sixth place at 30
points. Others who moved to that
level were Tom Husvar of Our
Lady of the Valley and Wavne
Zdanowicz of St. Peter’s, who has
also passed for 10 touchdowns
this season.
All by himself in the extra point
department is Bob Modarelli of
St. Peter’s with 18 to his credit
He poses a threat to the North
Jersey record of 28, set by Frank
Garguilo of St. Joseph’s in 1956.
„
T FAT TF
Uarrubbo, St Reneriict* n 3 #9
D. Flitter. I’npe Piuj 7 3 44
O’Connell. Seton Hall 7 0 43
Retttnn, st. Peter’* a 0 as
Ahern. Rayley-Ellanl s 1 31
Xrtanowtcs. St Peter’* S 0 30
Heidelberiet. St Peter'* S 0 30
wllle*. Seton llall S 0 30
Slattery, Delbarton 5 0 30
Huavar, Valley S 0 30
Swackhammer. Oratory 3 0 30
June*. Bayley EUard 4 S 30
Wataon, St. Renedlit* 4 3 2#
/.ampettl. Oratory .3 7 3ft
MarlorellL St. Peter * 4 0 34
Tyne. St. Peter * . 4 0 24
Siefert. Pope Pin* .... 4 0 24
Ru*aetl. Delbarton , .... 4 n 34
Sloan. St Mary* 4 0 34
School
, College
Sports
FOOTBALL
FRIDAY, NOV »
Orator* at Montclair Aratfam*. 130
p m.
SATURDAY, NOV S
Oaltiarton at Blair Acadam*. Ipm
St Itanartlrta at N»k. lanital, Ipm
SI l.uka'a at Mtdlanrl Pk . 1 p m
lowall at Bt Michael a. its p m
SUNDAY, NOV *
ItaPaul at Bersan t'alholtr. Ipm
St Joaapha at St, t'artUa'a. 1 IS p m
Manorial at St. Patera. Ipm
ImmaruUla at Baton Mall. 1 IS p m.
Valla* at Muaan at Paara. Ipm.
t>on Boaro at I'opa Plus.' 1 p m
St Mat* a at Barle* Ktlard. 1 p m
TUBSOAY. NOV. It
Oratorv at St Maria. Ipm
lOCCSR
SATURDAY. NOV S
Salon Hall at I’orctham
TUS SO AY, NOV. U
Montclair at Salon Hall
CROSS COUNTRY
SATUROAV, NOV I
Baton Hall at HI Joaaplt'a
Bt Patar'a at t paaU and Brook!*a
Pal*
SAONOAY, NOV. IB
I*T Uana Saar
tNBDNISOAV. MOV. It
NJISaa Mast •« Blairaa arm
PAUL MORRA
Press Box Paragraphs
NJCTC Pays Off
Just as the New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference cross-
country meet was ready to get
under way Nov. l at Lincoln
Park, visual proof was given of
the success the group has had
in developing talent.
St. Peter’s College, which
sponsors this annual shindig,
was itself having a dual meet
with Wagner and, as the race
finished, five Peacocks flashed
across the line together in first
place. In the quintet were three
freshmen, all confyence prod-
ucts—Mike McGonigle and
John Connolly of Marist and
Tony Neusch of, St. Peter’s.
A fourth Peacock yearling
star, 1957 NJCTC champion
Brian Hennessey of St. Aloysi-
us, had to watch this one from
the sidelines due to an injury,
but he will be ready for the
Collegiate Track Conference
freshman championships on
Nov. 15. If coach A1 Fitzburgh
can come up with a fifth man
who can complete the course,
he has an almost sure winner.
THIS MAY not sound like
much, just a freshman title, but
it represents a revolution at St.
Peter’s, where it was almost im-
possible to find enough runners
to fill oilt a • five-man cross-
country team a year or two
ago. Now the Peacocks have a
team which should dominate
the CTC for the next three
years.
Nor is this all the conference
has given to the college. From
St. Peter’s Prep have also
come NJSIA Catholic 100-yard
champ Tom Doherty, quarter-
miler Tom Cunningham and
miler Walt Mclnerney, who
currently is trying his hand
as a musician and swimmer.
From Marist, there is sprinter-
quarter miler Ted Wallace.
Seton Hall has not yet prof-
ited from this bonanza of tal-
ent, but the Pirates no doubt
will get their share in the next
year or two. Right now, the
conference has a group of har-
riers who, if they were to go
to the same' college, could eas-
ily bring home an IC4-A title
by their junior, perhaps even
by their sophomore\year—Ed
Wyrsch, Art Prior, Kevin Hen-
nessey, Dave Hyland, Stan
Blejwas, A1 Adams and Ed
Schmitt, to name .fust a few.
NJCTC JOTTINGS - Tom
Finn, St. Michael’s veteran
coach, figures he got the short
end of the stick when the Brown
family moved to Jersey City
from Fort Wayne this summer.
Richie, a fine cross-country
runner and 2:05 half-miler, en-
rolled at' St. Aloysius; his sis-
ter, a 40-word a minute typist,
entered the commercial course
at St. Michael’s. “So, who
needs a typist,” kids Tom, who i
is searching for a half-miler to
run with Adams, Ernie Tolen-
tino and Pete Ganuccj on his
two-mile relay team.
Wyrsch “spoiled” our
plan to 1710 a cartoon of the
NJCTC cross-country champ in
the Nov. 28 issue with the an-
nual Advocate All-Star team.
(Ed was already so honored
last Spring.) So,we gave him
the chance to pick the cover
boy and he nominated his close
friend and rival, Stan Blejwas
of Holy Trinity, a choice we
were happy to second.
NOTEBOOK—The new base-
ball coach at St. Mary's (Eliz-
abeth) is Tom Sharkey, former
Seton Hall star and onetime
minor leaguer. He replaces Joe
Poli . . . Paul (Bucky) O’Con-
nor of St. Benedict’s will cap-
tain the Notre Dame wrestling
team this winter ." . . The St.
Louis Cardinals received per-
sonal thanks from Bishop Fuku
hari of Fukueka, Japan, for
their gifts of baseball uniforms
to the boys at Biwasaki Lepro-
sarium.
St. Peter's Remembers 1957 Nightmare,
Will Not Take Memorial Threat Lightly
JERSEY CITY Shorn of the drama that has ac-
companied it over the past dozen years, the St. Peter’s-
Memorial game still manages to carry enough impact to
draw one of the season’s largest crowds to ' Roosevelt
Stadium on Nov. 9.
The almost complete collapse
of the team which has terrorized
Hudson County football circles
since 1946, couplen with St.
Peter’s unblemished record
no losses, no ties, no points al-
lowed should put this one
down as an easy seventh victory
for Bill Cochrane’s forces. But
no one actually believes it will
be that simple.
If there is any complacency in
the St. Peter's camp, which we
doubt, Cochrane has merely to
bring out the films of the 1957
game and let the boys relive that
nightmarish moment when Mike
Mollo broke away from four
tacklers ti turn a 7-6 defeat into
a 13-7 victory for Memorial.
THAT ONK play probably cost
the Pctreans an undisputed state
title a year ago and, with their
eyes again set on recognition asj
New Jersey’s best, they shouldj
have no trouble getting “up” for;
this one, even with Memorial
barely the shell of the team it
has been over the years
A win in this game will prob-
ably insure for St. Peter’s its
first Hudson County title since
1952, the last time it defeated
Memorial. There will still be
Dickinson to contend with on
Thanksgiving Day, but the Rams
aren’t counted, as of this moment,
as serious a threat, as are the
Mems. *
OTHER CONTESTS with title
implications this weekend include
Bayley-Ellard’s visit to St. Mary’s
and Seton Hall's clash with Im-
maculate Conception, both also
listed for the 9th. The Bishops
could wrap up the Catholic “B"
title for sure if they defeat the
Gaels, while Immaculate goes
down, as seems sure, against the
Pony Pirates.
However, defeating St. Mary’s
won’t be all that easy for Bay-
ley and, in fact, the Gaels mdst
rate a slight favorite on their
home ground. St. Mary’s has
come a long way since its early
season losses to St. Benedict’s
and Immaculate and, though it
has almost no hope of winning
the title itself —a third loss
means elimination under NJSI
AA rules it could spoil things
for the Bishops.
The game will devolve into a
duel between Walt Piechowski
and Tom Holden, the Gaels' hard
running back, and Bayley’s bal
anced running-passing attack,
led by Perry Jones, Lou Chiaro-
lanza and Jim Ahern.
SETON HALL figures to roll
over Immaculate and, in fact, to
go through the rest of its sched-
ule without much trouble. The
Pony Pirates will then have to
hope that St. Peter’s gets side-
tracked somewhere along the
way, so that it can grab at least
a share of the Catholic “A”
crown.
Though not involved in league
play, Delbarton is in great dan-
ger of losing its undefeated sta-
tus as it steps out of the Ivy
League class to meet Blair Acad-
emy at Blairstown. The step up
appears to be a bit too much for
the Green Wave to handle, even
though Blair was bounced by St.
Benedict's, 267.
The Bees should have no trou-
ble bouncing back from their
first loss to overwhelm Newark
Central in another game listed
for Nov 8, but Oratory will have
its hands full trying the same
trick the day before as it visits
Montclair Academy.
POPE PIUS, the third team to
suffer its first defeat last week-
end, has an aroused Don Bosco
team, with a two-game winning
streak to its credit, coming to
town Nov. 9. The same day, De-
Paul visits Bergen Catholic, St.
Joseph's is at St. Cecilia’s and
Our Lady of the Valley at Queen
of Peace. Look for Bergen, St
Joseph’s and Valley to prevail.
In two other games listed for
Nov. 8, St. Luke’s visits Midland
Park and St. Michael’s is host to
Lowell of Massachusetts. The
Lucans should pick up their first
win of the season, but the Irish
seem due for a setback as they
continue the suicide phase of
their schedule.
Hudson Punters
Led by Azzorello
JERSEY CITY - Charlie Az-'
rorello of St. Michael’s leads all
Hudson County Interscholastic
Athletic Association players in to-
tal punting yardage this season
with 652 yards on 24 kicks in
four games.
In the matter of average dis-1
tance per punt, however, the top
man is Wayne Zdanowic* of St.
Peter's, who has hooted just five
times in four contests for 221
yards, or a 44 2 average.
St Peter's players are also
near the top In rushing and pass-
ing statistics Phil Martorelli is
fourth in running with 231 yards,
with Jim Kropke fifth at 215.
Both boys are averaging better
than 10 yards per carry In sixth
place is Henry MUkewiri of St
Michael's with I*l yards.
In passing Wayne Zdanowlct of
St Peter's has thrown the ball
only 18 times, connected on 12 of
these and the aerials have cov-
ered 372 yards, better than 30
yards per completion. Joe Espo-
sito of the Irish Is fifth In passing
with 301 yards on IT completions
Guessing the Grid Games
WINNER
Oratory
Rlair
Lowell
St, Benedict's
SC Lake's
Bergen Catholic
Sl. Joseph's
St. Peter's
Seton Hall
Valley
Pope Plus
SC Mary's
SC Mary's
LOSER
Montclair Academy
Delbarton
St. Michael's
Central
Midland Park
DePaul
St. Cecilia's
Memorial
Immscnlate
Queen of Peace
Don Booco
BayleyEUird
Oratory
COMMENT
(Over their heads)
(Rams on rebound)
(Likewise)
(A real feast)
(Putlock prowls)
(First blood)
(Tom a coin)
(After six years)
(Clear aailing ahead)
(Winning is nice)
(Eagles eager)
(Just for confusion)
(Iraa men)
(Season's record: SdB.tW.ST, JM)
Harrier Roundup
Aloysians Take NJCTC, City Titles;
Prior Wins Bergen County Race
By Ed Grant
JERSEY CHTY In a short period of 48 hou*s last
week, the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference stamped
itself as the tdp cross-country league in New Jersey.
The items which brought about this rating included.
(1) St. Aloysius’ upset of Lincoln in the Jersey City
championships on Oct. 30 at Lin-
coln Park.
(2) Dave Hyland’s surprise vic-
tory in the Central Jersey cham-
pionships on Oct. 31 at Warinan-
co Park, Elizabeth.
(3) Art Prior’s unexpected vic-
tory in the Bergen County cham-
pionships on Nov. 1 at Ridge-
field Park. >
THIS TRIPLE conquest of pub-
lic school rivals almost overshad
owed the conference’s own cham-
pionship meet, Nov,, l at Lincoln
Park, which, as usual, provided
extremely close team competi-
tion with St. Aloysius (69), nudg-
ing Holy Trinity (71) and Seton
Hall (75).
Ed Wyrsch of Seton Hall, his
knee troubles apparently ended,
added his first NJCTC cross-
country title to his list of mile
honors as he sprinted past Kevin
Hennessey of St. Aloysius in the
stretch to win by five yards in
13:03.4.
Making a bold bid to keep the
title in the family—older brother
Brian won last year Kevin
clocked a rapid 13:04. Stan Blej-
was of Holy Trinity was third in
13:06 and Hyland, who paced
himself carefully in this second
race in less than 24 hours, came
| fast at the end to take fourth
place In 13:09.
j THIS WAS the first time four
boys had bested 13:10 in a single
race at Lincoln Park ahd, but
for the absence of Bergen Cath-
olic's Prior, it almost certainly
would have been five lads under
that mark. Art timed 12:35 over
the Shorter Ridgefield Park
course to defeat Emory Wash-
ington of Englewood by 35 yards
after languishing in .17th place at
the halfway mark.
Hyland, the St. Peter’s (New
Brunswick) sophomore, also ran
from behind in the Central Jer-
sey rgce, allowing Cecil Jones of
Plainfield to set the early pace.
Dave entered the‘last quarter-
mile even with Mitch Walton of
New Brunswick High School and
romped away to win by 70 yards
in the new meet record time of
13:19.
In the Aloysian conquest of
Lincoln, Hennessey led the way
by placing third behind the Li-
ons’ Johnny King and A1 Adams
of St. Michael’s, who was timed
at 13:19 after setting the early
pace.
This race seemed to be the
making of Kevin, for he ran with
confidence in the NJCTC meet
two days latter, taking the lead
with a furlong to go from Blej-
! was, only to lose to Wyrscb’s
devastating kick.
! THE OTHER members of the
twice-chatnpion St. Aloysius
team, with their finish in each
race listed in chronological or-
der were John Healy (6th and
Bth), Bob O’Rourke (7th and 6th),
Richie Brown (9th and 22nd),
John Collins (2Lst in the city)
and Ed O’Rourke (30th in the
NJCTC).
Actually, the NJCTC title was
decided by the fourth and fifth
men, as Trinity’s first three boys
scored one point lower than the
Aloysians. Brown wiped out thlj
margin placing two men ahead
of Dick Sharp of Trinity and
O'Rourke added another point as
he led Trinity freshman Dennis
Carlsen to the fajM!.
The freshman title went to Es-
sex Catholic in a 58-63 defeat of
St Michael’s, with Jim Donnell/
of St. Mary’s taking individual
honors 'in 5:55. Seton Hall
grabbed J.V. honors, 43-70, over
Essex, even thought the latter had
the individual champ in Fred
Sisbarro, who timed 9:35.2.
NOT SO FORTUNATE during
this busy weekend of activity
were two other harridrs of prom-
inence. Carmine Lunetta of Del-
barton placed only 13th in the
Morris County meet, while Ed
Schmitt of Don Bosco could do
no better than 11th at the Bergen
County affair.
Lunetta has a couple of big
races on tap this Week as he
defends his Ivy League title on
Nov. 10 and follows up with a
defense of his New Jersey Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion crown on Nov. 12 at Blairs-
town. ,
Also coming up this week
is the twice-postponed Hudson
County Catholic affair at Lincoln
Park on Nov. 7.
Gorman Heads Speakers
AtSeton Hall Track Dinner
SOUTH ORANGE Tom Gorman, major league um-
pire and former pitcher for the New York Giants, will be
the main speaker at the “Back on the Track” dinner, spon-
sored by the Seton Hall University Alumni, Nov. 10 at the
Mayfair Farms, West Orange.
Proceeds Of the dinner will go
to defraying cost of the new out-
door board track which the alum-
ni has purchased for the school.
Excavation has already started
and assembly of the track will
begin within the next week.
Master of ceremonies for the
affair will be Jerry Molloy, who
will have the opportunity to “in-
sult” such famous sports figures
as Moose Skowron, Gil McDou-
! gald, Phil Rizzuto and Ed Lo-
pat of the New York Yankees.
THE TRACK world will be rep-
resented by Loren Murchison,
former Olympic star; George
Eastment, coach of Manhattan
College and of the U. S. team
which defeated Russia this past
summer, and Pinky Sober, long-
time AAU official and announcer.
Seton Hall itself will be repre-
sented by former and present
coaches Harry Coates and Johnny
Gibson and by some of the ath
letes who carried the school to
track and field fame in recent
years: Olympic champ Andy Stan-
field, Frank Fox, Bob Carter and
Harry Bright.
Tickets are still available and
may be obtained from co-chair-
man Pete Finnerty at 217 Short
Hills Ave., Springfield, or Rev.
Frank Finn at the school, Jimmy
Reynolds of South Orange is the
other co-chairman.
Raftery Injured,
Saints Lose, Tie
KEARNY An injury to Bill
Raftery spoiled any chance St.
had of wrapping up the
state Catholic soccgr title ip the
regular season ana John Kurcze-
wicz’ boys must now hope for a
playoff against Trenton Catholic
to turn the trick.
Raftery, who lias scored seven
goals for the Saints this season,
including both in a 2-0 shutout of
Union on Oct. 28, sprained his
ankle on a muddy field during,a
1-1 tie with Weehawken three
days later. George Leppard
scored in that one.
With Bill absent, the Saints
bowed to Trenton, 2-1, on Nov. 4,
the decisive goal being on a pen-
alty kick after the Kearny team
had missed a similar try. Bob
Newton scored the lone St. Ce-
cilia's goaj.
The Saints now show a 5-4-2
record, not counting the Nov. 5
tilt with Bergen Tech. Trenton is
6-4-2 on the season, but has three
games left to play.
Amateur Boxing
At St. Joseph's
BAYONNE—An amateur box-
ing show will be presented it tha
St. Joseph’s Hall by the Holy
Name Society on Nov. 10, with
Joseph Barresi of Bayonne PAL
in charge of the program.
The night’s card will also in-
clude exhibitions of wrestling ,nd
jiu-jitsu. Co-chairmen are Charle*
Moore and A Vincent Galdon.
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MURPHY BROS.
Invite You to
SEE AND
TEST DRIV^
T/ifl ISpw
’59
• PLYMOUTHS
• CHRYSLERS
• IMPERIALS
BIG MICTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
bn«i.
motor sales
Oiry^r
SOJ-SII NO. BROAD ST.
Hiiobclh S-S6QO
■ W. MM - W. Mr**'
I -** l 1 * P M.
*»*»'»«> H 4 P. M.
€*»■■« l»«<in
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADILLAC*OLDS CO.
If you art itlll a itranger
to tha practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for, with
low original mileage. These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury. .
more mile* of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way. than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
apend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . , .
the sheer Joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
ford a quality value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CAOfIMC-OIDS CO.
Pelerwa • Ridgewood
Passaic - Clifton
USIO CAS (Ml Marktt |«
MSADOUABTSBI Paiiuu
USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
Your choice 2 holes for $3.00
or 3 holes for $4 00
Your initiate on ball .50
Bowling Bogs with ball $1.99
AAA SPORT CENTRE
SS> BiOADWAY, Between 25th and 26th SN.
Phene: Flderal 9-7600 BAYONNI, N J.
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK IF DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile eo»t of Carden Stole Pkway.
Earn 3%Savings Insured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
1 COLT STREET
and LOAN ASS N
SH 1411 s PATERSON, N. 4.
UHTT
UTIMtTOU»
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Conservative Savingt Inttitution
Current Dividend
3'A% perannum
Incorporated 1926
6 MAIN OFFICE
M M«l n It, N. j.
STICK CHURCH OFFICE
UN, ON OFFICE
R77 »T» *tv ***»««» Ara.
H M.
Oraae*. N. J.
School Notes
Columbia Adds to Honors
Reaped by Yearbooks
NEWARK Honors continue to rain down on the
1958 yearbooks published by North Jersev Catholic high
schools.
The latest crop comes from the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, which granted first place ratings to the
Vincentian of St. Vincent's Acad-
emy, the chimes of St. Cecilia’s, |
(Kearny), and the Veritas of St.
Mary’s (Rutherford). All three
also received all-Catholic ratings
from the Catholic School Press
Association.
Editor of the Chimes was Con-
rad Foa, with Charles Rossotti
as managing editor and Sister
Mary Aloyse as moderator. The
[Vincentian was edited by Eliza-
beth Flanagan, assisted by Mary-
ann Daniels, Jeanne McGuire
I and Marilyn Kettle.
HONORS IN two fields came
to St. Dominic's Academy (Jer-
sey City) as Teresa Verduceiwas
rated the outstanding panelist at
the first annual Forum conducted
by the New Jersey Forensic
I-eague at Rutgers University.
The discussion was on the 1959
national debate topic, "How can
we improve American educa-
tion?” with Teresa speaking on
"The Inclusion of Federal Gov-
ernment Scholarships.”
The other prizewinners were
Barbara Gallagher, Meurice Jef-
fers, Carol Noble and Maryann
Pardo in the Fire Prevention Con-
test conducted by Jersey City.
Barbara won first prize for her
poster, Carol second, while Meu-
rice scored with her essay, with
Maryann second.
Theater "in the round” will be
! introduced at St. Peter’s Prep
'(Jersey City) Nov. 12-14, with a
production of Hamlet in modern
dress in the gymnasium. Princi-
pals include Bob Kibbler, An-
thony Tartaglia, Leo Clossey and
Edward Reid.
| RICHARD KLDRIDGE has
been elected president of the
Archconfraternity of the Divine
Child at St. Joseph (West New
York) . . . The juniors and sen-
iors of Mt. St. John (Gladstone)
will attend a retreat at St. Jo-
seph's Villa, Nov. 14 16, with the
sophomores scheduled for Nov
21-23.
St. Benedict’s (Newark) will
sponsor its annual St. Cecilia
Day recital at the Griffith Au-
ditorium on Nov. 22. Edward
Conrad and Michael Hahn repre-
sented the Bees at Atlantic City,
Nov. 6-8, the former in the All-
State orchestra, the latter in the
All-State chorus. The 1959 year-
book will have the new building
as its theme.
AS YOUTH CELEBRATED: National Catholic Youth
Week in the Paterson Diocese featured an evening
Mass at St. Philips, Clifton, attended by 1,100, and a
Holy Hour at St. John’s Cathedral. At right, Bishop
McNulty distributes Communion at St. Philip’s. Above,
Msgr. Francis H. Murphy, diocesan CYO director
receives a presentation of a spiritual bouquet and
vestment from Michael Cerisano, Paterson-Hawthorne
district president, as Patricia Smith, district treasurer,
and Rev. Vincent Puma, district moderator, look on.
Favor State Scholarships
. ,u
EI i? EY
,
CITY A resolution favoring adoption of a bill
In the New Jersey State Legislature was passed by the New
York New Jersey region of the National Federation of Cath-
olic College Students at its Nov. 2 convention at St Peter’s
College.
James Conneen. a St. Peter's sophomore, introduced the
resolution which stated in its preamble that New Jersey has
lagged behind New York in providing college and university
scholarships for qualified high school students and that two
such bills failed to pass last year due to inability to compromise
minor differences in them.
The resolution then stated:
(1) That the New York New Jersey Region be put on
record as approving state scholarships, which may be applied
at colleges or universities at the discretion of the recipient,
as an excellent means of meeting the current and expected
shortage of competent college graduates:
(2) That the region strongly recommends the passage
of a non-partisan bill providing for liberal scholarships, to be
awarded to competent high school graduates of New Jersey
and to be applied at any institution of higher learning in the
state: ■
(3) That the majority and minority leaders of the State
Assembly and Senate, as well as the chairman of the joint
Committee on Education be made aware of the resolution.
Peacock Junior Named to Post
JERSEY CITY - James Mc-
Kenna, a St. Peter's College jun-
ior, has been elected president of
the Middle Atlantic Region of the
Association of International Re-
lations Club.
The election took place at a
three-day conference on “Prob-
lems of Latin America,” held at
the Vanderbilt Hotel, New York.
Included in the Middle Atlantic
Region are 130 colleges and uni-
versities in five states and the
District of Columbia.
McKenna was also appointed as
a delegate to the Young Adult
Council.
Essex Sponsors
Cage Clinic
SOUTH ORANGE The Es
sex County CYO will sponsor a
basketball clinic at Seton Hall
University on Nov. 14 in prep
aration for the opening of its
1958-59 season later this month
Bunny Leavitt, world's foul
shooting champion, will conduct
the clinic which will last two
hours and will include demon-
strations of shooting, passing,
dribbling and pivoting techniques,
a briefing on the new rules, stra
tegy, CYO rules and regulations,
a question and answer period and
a 30 minute film showing cham-
pionship teams in action
Invited to the clinic are the
coaches of 120 CYO teams, high
school coaches, athletic program
chairmen, newspapermen and
parish CYO moderators There
will be no admission charge.
Fr. Farrell to Speak
At Gregory Club
ORANGE Rev. Edward A
Farrell, director of children for
Associated Catholic Charities, will
speak at the Social Service meet
ing of the Gregory Club of New
Jersey, Nov, 7 at Graulich s
The next afternoon, the club
will attend the Princeton Harvard
football game at Princeton. Tick
ets may be obtained from Mary
Berio and Leo Ciello. The bus
will leave the clubhouse at 10
as.
CYC Convention
Farrell Receives Pro Deo Award;
McLaughlin Reelected Chairman
JERSEY CITY The 1958 Pro Deo et Juventute
Medal for “outstanding service in behalf of youth’’ was pre-
sented to Vinnie Farrell, famed sports official, by Archbish-
op Boland at the 10th annual convention of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Youth, held Nov. 2 at the Catholic
Vnnfh n 1Youth Center.
A parishioner of Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange, Far-
rell is a graduate of St. Benedict's
Prep and, for the past 30 years,
has officiated basketball, base-
ball and track and field competi-
tions all over the world, including
the 1952 and 1956 Olympic games
Farrell has taught in the New-
ark public schol system for 28
years and is now assistant super-
visor of physical education. He is
a lieutenant-commander in the
Naval Reserve and his officiating
career has earned him honors
from at least eight foreign na-
tions.
IN ANOTHER highlight of the
day's activities, John McLaugh-
lin of St. Cecilia's, Kearny, chair-
man of the National Catholic
Youth Council, was reelected to
an unprecedented second term as
chairman of the archdiocesan
council. His assistants will be
John Figini of St. Mary's, Ruth-
erford, vice chairman; Mary Ann
Stauch of St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth, recording secretary; and
Patrick D’Aquila of St. Paul's,
Oreenville, corresponding secre-
tary.
In addition to the Pro Deo et
Juventute Medal, awarded once
annually to a Catholic layman
of the Archdiocese, four Eagle
of the Cross Medals were award-
ed to young people for their
leadership, in council activities.
These awards went to: Thomas
Groux, St. Anastasia, Teancck;
Bruce Byrne, St. John's, Orange;
James Medley, St. Paul's. Jersey
City; and John Zande, Holy Triri
ity, Westfield.
Two forums highlighted the
convention’s afternoon session.
Mrs. Mildred Huges, Assembly-
woman from Union County, was
guest moderator for one discus-
sion dealing with "Social Respon-
sibility of Youth," the second was
devoted to "Youth and Personal
Sanctity” and featured Rev. John
F. O'Brien of Immaculate Concep-
tion Seminary, Darlington.
IN HIS ADDRESS to the young
people Archbishop Boland re
called the great interest of Pope
1 Pius XII in the youth of Catholic
Action and his frequent addresses
to them.
“Our late Holy Father has left
us with a memorial of himsMf
during this month of November,”
the Archbishop said. “The inten-
tion which the Holy Father as-
signed to the Apostleship of
Prayer for this month is the
sanctity of the lay apostolate.
Throughout the world the seven
million members of this Apostle-
. ship will offer their prayers for
this intention.
"Sanctity, or personal holiness,
is based on knowledge of what
is God’s will, and by loving what
I G»d wants, we will increase this
sancitity in ourselves. In order
for you to be able to tell your
non-Catholic friends about our
faith, you must yourselves study
I it. study the encyclicals and
Catholic books.
1 "YOUR FAITH will teach you
j that the way to peace is by
; obedience to God and those He
- has given authority. When we
jhave given this obedienfe to God,
we will have no fear that we
i will fail in giving justice to our
fellow-man, and only in this way
|will peace be established.”
| Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan CYO director, empha-
sized the importance of thinking
with the Church in order to avoid
misstating its position on current
issues.
Delivering the address of wel-
come to the convention was Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, Hudson County
moderator.
Union Council
To Elect Officers
ELIZABETH Election of of-
ficers will be the chief business
ot the second meeting of the new-
ly-organized Junior Council of
Catholic Youth in Union County
Nov. 9 at Immaculate Conception
parish hall.
There will also be reports from
four parishes on their work in
the four phases of CYO activity:
I athletic, spiritual, social and cul-
tural. This will provide the basis
for a discussion on ideas of im-
proving the CYO program for
juniors this year
Rev. John M. Ballweg of Im-
maculate Conception, council
i moderator, announced that the
j meeting will open at 2:30 p m.[and will be followed by a social.
Prayers Urged
For Education
WASHINGTON (NO The
National federation of Catho
lie College Students asked all
members to offer Intentions at
Mass and Holy Communion on
Nov. 2 for the peaceful re sump
tlon of education in Arkansas
and Virginia.
In a letter to all student body
presidents, Michael K. Phenner,
NT CCS president, urged this
unites spresslon of the na
lion's 200,000 Catholic college
students as a fitting conclu
sion to National Catholic Youth
Meek and a positise display to
the nation of our feeling on 't»
critical civil rights problem.”
The recently organised Hu-
man Relations program of the
federation includes observance
of the Human Rights Declare
lion of the United Nations on
Dec. 10 and area seminars in
cooperation, with the Catholic
Interracial < ounrils of New
' ork, Chicago and Phl'a
delphia.
CHAIN OF COMMAND: Al Bradley, circulation manager of The Advocate, points
out the table of organization of a newspaper to John Curley of Holy Trinity (West-
field) and Tom Anderson of Seton Hall, hing school editors attendingthe journal-
ism cour S e conducted weekly by the Catholic Institute of the Press in New York.
Vocation Notes
Lest We Forget
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
One of Iho most important battles of the War of 1812 waswon in a convent chapel on the corner of Chartres and UrsulineStreets in New Orleans. While General Andrew Jackson with
nearly 6,000 poorly trained and poorly armed soldiers went outto meet 20,000 of the elite of England’s armv. Ursuline Sisters
ladies, prayed fervently before a statue of
Our Lady of Prompt Succor They prayed for
a victory which could he nothing short of a
miracle, and the superior promised to have a
solemn Mass offered every year in honor of
Mary if their prayers were answered.
The battle lasted only twenty five min-
utes, and a decisive victory was won by the
Americans Realizing that‘the victory could
not be accounted for by his strategy or by
his poorly trained soldiers. General Jackson
with his staff, personally visited the convent
of the Ursuline aims and thanked them. The* mrm inf
W
e o7 Jrr,s,n ' V nr Amem,n * hi(l lo *t It. everything
Bn n V!'' VM,,PI W ° Ul 'l foreVer bp|l to England
i. .nil hi andlonvt ' nl on ‘ h «"r.-s anil Crsuline Street/ it
. J. 1*! 1 lhere — ls famous fur other things too It u the olrie.ibuilding .landing the M.asi„,pp, Valley. Here i/e heLmiline nun., who were the first Suter. to e.Ubli.h .k
S'» 'f. «■»<* 5... M Hm ... “.Sbw’SJI,?™ Xolic School in the country to be taught by Suters Here
conducted the first Negro and Indian schools Here flouruhed
v wi'?* S*,b ° 1C or Pbanage Here also vsas organlred the firsthodality the Blessed Virgin withm the I’nited Sufea; V/.
in I,JO —and it u .till functioning
The I'nuline Si,ter. who lived there belonged to a rell.gious congregation that ha. the distinction of being the fir.t
llriching order of Si.ter, In the whole history of the fhureh
They were founded by St Angela de Merlei in 15J3.
Hundred, of volume, could not tell of all that the teachingSister, have done in America mice the t r.uline* came in 1727
They have played in extremely important part in shaping the
de.ttny of America. They hate been and are heroic womenBut the Church In America need. 100 000 more of them now!
t.od has called 100.000 girl, and ha. put into them the aame
heroic hearts. Let u. pray that they will soon Join that vast
army of God's real heroine* of America
Apoatolate for Vocation,
Newark Archdiocese: M.gr William 1' Furlong. Seton Hall
Univeratty, South Orange, N J Telephone. SOuth Orange 20000
Paterson Diocese: M.gr Edward J Scully. 24 He Grasse
St, Paterson. Telephone Mountain View 11603.
Fisher Honored
At St. Michael's
WINOOSKI 1' SKK- Paul K,*h
er of tort lee a graduate of
Don Bosro, has been designated
*, the outstanding Military C*
det in the Air force Ho IV at
St Michael s College
A Lieutenant Colonel .n the
College corps of cadets t slier
has accumulated a long !,»,t of
honors during hi. stay at bt Sit
chael'a, including membership in
the Who'. Who m American Col
leges ami Universities
lie has also been editor of the
Quail and the Lance, member of ;
the student council and chairman ’
for inlerrUss debates for a period '
of three year*.
YOUTH AWARD: Archbishop Boland presents the
Pro Deo et Juventute Medal to Vinnie Farrell, nation-
ally known athletic official, as Mrs. Farrell looks on.
Presentation took place at Catholic youth convention,
Nov. 2 at Jersey City CYO Center.
Parish CYO Briefs
The Sacred Heart (Elizabeth)
juniors plan a Fall Harvest
Hop for Nov. 14 at the grammar
school auditorium. George Mc-
Guire and Thomas Woods have
been named group advisors for
Junior Holy Name Society there
. . . Paul Stock has been elected
president of the St. Teresa’s
(Kenilworth) juniors. A darrfe
will be held Nov. 29 in the
parish hall. The annua! sale of
CYO booster seals will open
Nov. 9.
St. James ([Springfield) plans
a swimming party for the
juniors af the Jersey City CYO
Center on Nov. 13. There will
also be a dance 'at the parish
hall during Christmas week. . .
A barn dance will be held Nov.
9 at St. John the Apostle
(Clark-Linden).
John Dabrowski- has been
elected president of St. Adal-
bert’s (Elizabeth) juniors, as-
sisted by Loretta Herman,
Diane Dysko, Albert Galishew-
ski, Mary 'Jane Krok and Joan
Czerepuszko ... At St. Mary’s
(Plainfield), William Schncek-
loth has been named president
of the Adult Advisory Board.
Bergen Council
Chooses Officers
SADDLE BROOK—Ruth Hatch
of Sacred Heart. Lyndhurst, was
elected president of the Bergen
County Teenage Council at a
Nov. 2 meeting held at St. Phil-
ip’s school auditorium
Chosen to serve with Miss
Hatch were Terry Reilly of Ma-
donna. Fort Lee, first vice pres-
ident: Pat Quinn of Corpus Chris-
ti, Hasbrouck Heights, second
vice president; Ann Herlihy of
St. John’s, Bergenficld, record
.ing and financial secretary; and
Marguerite Simanek of St Cath-
erinc’s. Glen Rock, correspond-
ing aecretary.
There were 125 youngsters pres
ent at the meeting from 18 Ber-
gen Countv pari'hes to hear gueM
speaker Thomas S O'Brien, as
sistant prosecutor of Bergen
County.
Rev. James J. Loughlin of St.
Philip's, council moderator, an-
nounced that the next meeting
will be Dec. 7 at St Philip's,
with monthly meetings to follow
until the first Sunday of May.
Essex Council
Plans Change
EAST ORANGE A constitu-
tional amendment governing
make up of the nominating com-
mittee will be up for adoption
when the Essex County Council
of Catholic Youth, young adult
division, holds its reglar meet-
ing Nov. 12.
The meeting will be held at
Our Lady Help of Christians hall,
East Orange, starting at 8 p.m.
St Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, will be accepted for mem-
bership at the meeting, bringing
total membership up to 23 par-
ishes. St. Thomas is the fifth par-
ish to apply this year.
The council is planning a
Christmas party for residents of
the home for the aged main-
tained by the Little Sisters of the
-Poor in Newark. Chairman is
Lucy Torley of St. Mary’s, Nutley.
CYO Pins Available
NEWARK Membership pins
for the CYO are now available
at all four county offices in the
Archdiocese of Newark.
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:• SINCE 1892 •
SCHRECK &
| WAELTY
| 'NOW GUARDS - VENTILATING
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
[ NIXALITE - Bird Barrl.r
LIGHTNING RODS
! 25-27 HAGUE STREET
! JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
I* OLdfield 9-4068 •
Rukioteui
General Insurance
786 ’Broad St. Newark
MArket 3-6730
• MAKE MONEY •
It'* easy—show Catholic motion picture
proa rami. Our plan puarantaas results.
An Ideal way of ranine funds and dolne
an apostolic world Let's not only com-
plain about the bad films—let's help put
on the good ones! Write or call today
lor details. Keep this ad.
CATHOLIC FILM LIIRARY ItRVICI
ie non-profit organisation)
104 North tth (treat
. HUmboldt 1-1115 Newark- N. i.
MODERN HATTERS
BRANCH FACTORY OUTLET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVENUE JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Featuring:
Finest name brand Quality men's, ladies' and children's
hats at lowest factory prices
The Soft and Ij)jty Look
sr.oo OTHER LADIES' HATS
3 $1.98 to $6.00
$,
Finest Quality
FUR FELTS
newest styles and colors
I HA Also Complete line of
I •’'* Black Hats for th~
r Clergy
SK
MODERN HATTERS
WHOLESALE Jersey City Hat Ctnfr RETAIL
313 THIRD STREET, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
(Downtown, off Newark Ave.) OL 9-9300
USED BOWLING BALLS
IN GOOD CONDITION
Your choice 2 holes for $3.00
or 3 holes for._ $4.00
Your initials on ball —— *0
Bowling Bags with ball .$1.99
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY, Between 25th end
26th Sts.
Phene: Fideral 6-7800 BAYONNI, N. J.
WEEK END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPPND A WffKENO WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Condartob by tb* m*nb* *f
ioi*l Poal'l Abb*y
Pl*or* maki r*i*r,ationr oorfy
Writ* for information to.
FATHII DOMINIC. Oil.
00000 of Poor* Rotroot Hoar*
•t PoaPi Abb*, N*wt*n, N j
THE
Franciscan Fathers
Third Order Regular
of Si. Franci*
oMir to young fnen or>d boy* tpeoal
opportunities lo itudy tor the »ocr«d
Pnetthood lock of fund* no obttade
for further information write to
FATHER ANTHONY, T O R
f rancitcan Preparatory Seminary
f O »ei in
Holliday tburg 4 Pennsylvania
ROBERT
TREATTHI
HOTEL
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITIS YOUR
RfSfRVATIONS lOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
o>r conditioned
bonqu«t foolit •» firm
food and service always.
STANIfY J AKUS
Monomer
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
ALIIRT W SItNDIR. Rr.. ld«nl
.*
m
uituumtitu
ir
ti
tn
intuit
tun
iu
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
S<hool and High School to become a priejf or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order, lack of fundi no impediment.
Write to
.I'lli'iii in i
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Boe 5742, Baltimore (. Maryland
nt'tturnimnnmumnnrntMunmmf——fttll—
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Wtdr vo|Kitvirin: Tradfeu v
Punh Work. Foettgn ad
Mom* Mmtom and Retreat Work. <
The Pillortine IL^.„
309 N. Pan St.Bdttrnor* kMd.
STILL MODERNIZING: Rev. John H. Wightman, as-
sistant, chaplain, blesses the new dial communication
system at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Elizabeth. Assisting
are Sister Ellen Patricia, administrator, and Joseph
Tomasulo, chairman of the plant and maintenance
committee.
Two-Volume Book
On Paulist Founder
MILWAUKEE—“The Yankee
Paul,” by Rev. Vincent F. Hold-
en, C.S.P., is the first part of a
two-volume life of Father Isaac
Hecker, founder of the Paulist
Fathers, published by Bruce.
Prayfor Them
Sister M. Bernardine
JERSEY CITY—A Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered at St.
Joseph’s Home for the Blind here
on Nov. 5 for Sister M. Bernar-
dine of jhe Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark. Interment was at Mt.
St Joseph’s, Spring Lake.
Sister Bernardine, missioned at
Loretto Hall, Newark, a residence
for business women, was struck
by a car in Newark on Nov. 2,
and died a few hours later in St.
Michael’s Hospital. Also injured
in the same accident was Sister
Mary Concilio, who received in-
juries to the right elbow, shoul-
der and knee. She was taken to
St. James Hospital.
Daughter of the late William
and Margaret Kenny Connolly,
Sister Bernardine was born at
Moher, County Roscommon, Ire-
land. She entered religion in 1910
and was assigned to St. Joseph’s
Home for the Blind for many
years. Later, she served at St.
Joseph’s Home for Boys, Engle-
wood Cliffs, before going to Lo-
retto Hall. She was a former ed-
itor of The Orphans’ Messenger
and Advocate for the Blind. •
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs.
Michael Pettit, Brooklyn; Nell
Connolly, Mrs. Gavigan and Mrs.
Igo of Ireland; and a brother,
Joseph, also living in Ireland.
Sister Mary Inezita
CONVENT A Requienk Mass
for Sister Mary Inezita McCrud-
den of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth was offered Oct. 31
in St. Anne’s Villa chapel here.
Rev. Robert F. Grady of Holy
Name, East Orange, was the
celebrant. The final absolution
was given by Bishop McNulty.
Sister Mary Inezita, who died
Oct. 29, was a teacher, principal
and superior at Immaculate Con-
ception, Montclair, for 31 years.
Daughter of the late John and
Elizabeth McCrudden, she entered
the Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth from Trenton in 1896 and
was professed in 1898. Following
her novitiate she taught in Holy
Rosary School, Elizabeth, and St.
Margaret, Morristown. In 1907,
she was assigned to Immaculate
Conception where she remained
until 1938.
She was principal and superior
also at All Saints, Jersey City;St. Vincent’s, Madison; Assump-
tion, Morristown; and St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny. In 1954, she was retired
to St. Anne’s Villa because of
illness.
Joseph O’Mara
ORANGE—The funeral of Jo-
seph S. O’Mara, 662 Highland
Ave., Newark, was held Nov. 5
with a Requiem Mass in St.
John’s Church. He died Nov. 2.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Elizabeth Wood O’Mara, a son,
a daughter, four sisters, includ-
ing Sister Sebastian of the Sisters
of St. Joseph; a brother and two
grandsons.
Mrs. K. Nadaskay
ELIZABETH—A Requiem Mass
for Mr*. Katherine T. Nadaskay
326 W. Curtis St., Linden, was
offered Nov. 3 in St. Joseph’s
Church here. She died Oct. 31.
Surviving are two sons, one,
Rev. Frank Nadaskay in Czecho-
slovakia, a daughter, 10 grand-
children, including Sister Evelyn
Frances, 0.P., of St. Philomena’s,
Livingston; and 13 great-grand-
children.
Robert J. Vogel
BLOOMFIELD A Requiem
Mass for Robert J. Vogel Sr., 163
Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, was
offered Oct. 31 in Sacred Heart
Church here. He died Oct. 29.
Surviving are a daughter, Sis-
ter Dorothy Louise of St.
Michael’s Convent, Union City,
| a brother, and six grandchildren.
'Rome Eternal'
Available for
Private Showings
WASHINGTON (NC)—'The Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
has announced that its award-
winning film series, “Rome Eter-
nal,” is now available for private
showings by parishes, schools
and other organizations.
The four half-hour films were
produced in Rome by NCCM in
cooperation with NBC for the
Catholic Hour program.
NCCM maintains a rental li-
brary of over 100 CathoUc films
and kinescopes of its television
programs, available to Catholic
schools, diocesan councils and
other organizations. A film cata-
logue, and further information
are available from the NCCM
Film Office, 50 E. 42nd St., New
York 17, N.Y.
WILL BE UPSEFUL: Two sick-call kits to be used at
the Martland Center Hospital and Ivy Hill Convales-
cent Home, Newark, are presented to Mayor Carlin
by Rev. Thomas J. Ertle, chaplain of the Newark
Police Anchor Club, the donor. The kits were designed
by Rev. George Sherry, O.S.B., right, of St. Mary’s
Priory.
State Department Gives
View on Vatican City
hereThA
a
fH ! N(^n 0N (RNS) ~ The State department said
S* th . t will recognize Pope John XXIII as the sovereignchief of the state of Vatican City, but that, his role as head of
,the tiny 128-acre state is “separate and distinct” from his
postion as spiritual leader of the Church.
The Department made known its views in a statement by
Raymond T. Yingling, assistant legal adviser to Secretary John
Foster Dulles. In attempting to clarify the status of the Pope
as a civil ruler in the eyes of U.S. law, Mr. Yingling said:
“The department considers that the State of Vatican City
exists as an international entity. However, the U. S. has not
extended formal recognition to the State of Vatioan City or to
its Government, and maintains no diplomatic relatons with it.”
He heiterated the department’s view that American Cardi-
nals do not jeopardize their citizenship by voting in a “foreign
election” to select the Pope because “the real significance of
such an election is religious.” *
A State Department spokesman said it would be correct
to interpret the statement as indicating that U. S. extends de
facto recognition to Vatican City as an independent state and
to the Pope as its chief of state, as differentiated from diplo-
matic recognition which involves an exchange of ambassadors
or ministers.
He pointed out that several acts of Congress have con-
clusively established such de facto recognition, including com-
pensation to Pope Pius XII for damage done to Castelgandolfo,
his summer residence outside Rome which was “neutral terri-
tory” during World War 11, but was hit by American bombs by
mistake during the Italian campaign.
St. Paul's Panel Frowns
On Teens'1 Steady Dating
JERSEY CITY “Teenage Dating” was the subject
of a panel discussion held for the parents of St. Paul of
the Cross parish at the school hall Nov. 2.
The panel included Dr. and Mrs. William Magee of
Palisade, parents of 11 youngsters, who have been active
in the Cana movement for several,
years; Dr. Marie Sexton, guidance
counselor at Snyder High School,
Jersey City, and lecturer at Seton
Hall University; and Rev. Paul
Wickens of St. Venantius, Orange.
Dr. Magee dwelt on the respon-
sibility parents have in the field
of sex education, stating “ado-
lescence requires the patience of
parents but also firmness. There
must be understanding by parents
and then security for the adoles-
cent will develop.”
HIS WIFE, a former school
teacher, urged parents to train
their children how to face life
and how to choose a mate. Of
dating, she said, “Square dances
at the end of the eighth grade are
an appropriate start to mixed so-
cial life." On parties, “Parents
should have no hesitation in call-
ing other parents concerning type
of party, curfew, etc.”
Dr. Sexton said it is apparent
that many parents are not
equipped with the right answers
for many teen problems. “The
children we see today are not
getting the proper food in this
department. Parents must be con-
sistent and should give certain
responsibilities to their children.”
Father Wickens warned that
steady dating among teens some-
times leads to hasty marriages
and often leads to girls going to
extremes for fear of losing their
boy friends. “Girls should be
urged to take the Blessed Mother
as their model.
. . . Steady teen
dating should be regarded as an
occasion of sin.”
There was general agreement
that steady dating for teens,
where usually there is no view
of marriage in the near future,
is harmful. The discussion closed
with a question and answer
period conducted by Rev. Robert
Ulesky of St. Paul’s.
Study National
Fight on Smut
CLEVELAND - A national
organization to direct the fight
against commercialized ob-
scenity may come out of the
first national conference on ob-
scenity held here.
The conference was spon-
sored by the Citizens for De-
cent Literature, Inc., a Cin-
cinnati group which expanded
to a state wide organization.
An 11-member steering com-
mittee has been named to
study the possibility of organ-
izing nationally.
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St. Luke Art Exhibit
WHITESTONE, N.Y.-A Spring
exhibit of art with a first prize of
$lOO has been announced by St.
Luke’s Art Guild here. Theme of
the exhibit will be St. Luke, with
artists invited to submit portraits.
Unusual Number of
Cures at Lourdes
LOURDES (NC) Records of 40 cures remarkablo
enough to be considered as possible miracles twice as
many as usual—are being studied by the Lourdes medical
bureau this year.
The sharp increase in the number of possible miracles
during the centennial year of the
Blessed Virgin’s apparitions here
was announced by Dr. Pelissier,
head of the medical bureau.
Dr. Pelissier also said that the
number of physicians who stud-
ied the work of the Lourdes med-
ical bureau, or participated in it,
also Increased about twofold.
While normally from 1,200 to
1,500 doctors come to the medical
bureau, there have been 2,700
thus far this year.
The bureau is made up of med-
ical experts from several coun-
tries, many non-Catholic,who ex-
amine sick pilgrims here and re-
cord their physical condition.
If cures are reported, they ex-
amine the facts and decide wheth-
er or not they have any natural
basis. If the cures are explicable
at all by natural causes, the cas-
es are rejected.
If there is a basis for believing
any to be the result of some su-
pernatural intervention, records
are kept and careful examina-
tions made at regular interval*
before any definite pronounce-
ment is made to religious author-
ities.
Hundreds of claims of “mir-
aculous cures” are made each
year, but only about 20 are nor-
mally considered worthy of fur-
ther investigation.
Diplomats Take Part
In Coronation Mass
WASHINGTON (NC) - Arch-
bishop Amleto Giovanni Cicogna-
ni, Apostolic Delegate to the U.S.,
celebrated a Pontifical Mass here
marking the opening of the reign
of Pope John XXIII.
Archbishop Patrick A. O’Boyle
of Washington presided at the
ceremony in St. Matthew’s Ca-
thedral. About 1,200 persons, in-
cluding ambassadors, ministers
and other dignitaries from Wash-
ington embassies, attended the
Mass.
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Kengott-Terwilliger
MONUMENT COMPANY
•>tabll|h*d ov«r 75 yaari
«•« I*. Oronj. Av«., Ntwark 3, NJ.
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboidt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporates
Sine. 1906 •
WEDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGNS
Flower* Telegraphed Anywhere
5*3 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
Mitchell 2-o*2l
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
OORNY ft CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR. N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
Dl CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ES»ex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE cor H,gh St.
ORANGE, N J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N J
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
ORACC MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2601
BERNARD A. KANk
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N, J.
ORange 2-2414
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1 286
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
HUDSON COUNTY
James a. McLaughlin
591 JEISEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J
UNion 7 0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLIMM. Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. h
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD ft SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK ft WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7 0141
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
Per lining in Hiit tectien call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIM
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material Workmanship
ond Design
BONDED
tor your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
br Ibe American Fidelity Ca.
IMtltl ON THIS LAHI
tubed n
Monument
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
Mmm write lac 1 lb* name a*
autbamed dealer neared yaw or
nI w far ear near Irecbure
“U»t wi foioir
BUTTURA A SONS
BARM. VERMONT
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
NEWARK
86 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton Avo.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALE and FEMALE
AGED, CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY ILL
licensed by State of N. J.
PARKING AREA
People 50 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
L . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply
for a $l,OOO life insurance pol-
icy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family.
You handle the entire transac
tion by mail with OLD AMERI
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation. No one will call on
you!
Write today, simply giving your
name, address and year of birth.
Mail to Old American Insurance
Cos.. 3 West 9th, Dept. LIII2C,
Kansas City, Missouri.
As long
as you livo
you will receive
a
DEPENDABLE end
GOOD INCOME H
you Invest your
savings In out
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
• You olto share \n
the great work of
the Minions and help in
educating Priests and troth*
•r» for the Million* • Cer-
tain tax advantage! • A
lasting Memorial and re-
membrance In many Manet
and prayers.
Write for free Information
Society Of The Divino Word
ANNUITY OIPT
OIRARO. PINNA.
The Stained Glass Windows
in
St. Joseph’s Chapel
Rockleigh, New Jersey
were designed and executed by:
Edward W. Hiemer
& Company
141 WABASH AVE., CLIFTON, N. J.
GRcgory 1-5081
HEADQUARTERS FOR MEMBERS OF
Christmas (£lub
JOIN NOW'
Now it the'time
and this is the place
to become a member
of Christmas Club,
the most popular club in America.
Open your account for the amount
you can save conveniently
and regularly each week.
Then, next November,
enjoy the thrill
of seeing your nante
on a Christmas Club check.
(k
s.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY ctry
Montgomery at Washington Sr.
★ Jeckian at Willtinton Ava.
A Central Ava. near lowers St.
★ Pavania Ava. at Orava St.
★ AO Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY IViNINO
IN lAYONNE
• Broadway at 2Jrd St.
IN GUTTENIERG
★ Mth St. at Bergenline Ava.
IN HOBOKEN
★ Bivar at first St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENING
Member federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
c njoy Continuing Spiritual and
Material Benefits in
Salvatorian Investment-Grant Program
4% to 10% annual rafum 9uaran4aa«l
Join the Salvatonan Family and ihara in Uae real aetata holdine.
aU the prayen, aacnficee and food work* caeh. In thia way you .Sum
th. world. Secure an annual income for of the Salv.tonanebypartiapaUnVrW
; earn eubeUnUal income tax deduc- uae coupon for full
** * ”
t e
life
Uooe, and retire from inveetment worry
lOC UCI SI M TM
■am m m mm tr
AGK
MALK
40
50
00
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FBMALJt
45
55
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75
4-
$43.50
53 00
70 60
96 50
150.00
KMwefwi
J Investment-Grant Program
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Holy Name
Bergen County Federation-
Rev. Richard J. Holmes, Catholic
chaplain for Bergen County in-
stitutions, will deliver the princi-
pal address at the final quarter-
ly convention of the year. The
group will meet Nov. 17 in St.
Margaret’s School, Little Ferry.
Nomination of officers will be
the primary business of the ses-
sion. John J. Mahady will com-
plete his one-year term at this
meeting. Regional and committee
reports will be submitted as well
as a resume of the 1958 rally.
The group will be welcomed by
Rev. Henry F. Mackin, St. Mar-
garet’s pastor. \
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood—Jo-
seph Anderson, New York attor-
ney, will address the society at
the Communion breakfast Nov. 9
after the 8 a.m. Mass. For five
years Mr. Anderson has served
as chairman of the New York
Americanism Committee and is
a member of the board of direc-
tors of the Catholic Laymen’s
Guild.
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn The
monthly breakfast-meeting will
be held Nov. 9, after 8 am.
Mass. Guest speaker will be Jo-
seph M. Nabb of the arch-
diocesan federation whose topic
will be “Holy Name Man—Lay
Apostle or Passivist.” Rev. Har-
old Blake, 0.F.M., pastor, will
conduct a religious question and
answer session.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov
idcnce—Msgr. Joseph H. Brady,
rector of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, will discuss the First
Amendment to the Constitution at
the Nov. 10 meeting. Copies of
Msgr. Brady’s book on this sub-
ject, “Confusion Twice Confound
ed,” have been circulated among
members and a question and an-
swer period will follow his ad-
dress.
St. Paul’s, Greenville, Jersey
City—Rev. John G. Hanley, new-
ly designated spiritual director,
will be honored at the annual
dinner Nov. 15 in the school. He
is also chaplain of the Green-
ville Council, Knights of Colum-
bus Rev. Leo L. Mahoney, pas-
tor, will be the only speaker at
the dinner.
K. ofC.
St. Francis Council, Wanaque—
The annual father and son Com-
munion breakfast will be held
Nov. 9 in the parish hall. Speak-
ers will include Rev. Paschal
Kerwin, 0.F.M., Rev. Ronald
Burke, 0.F.M., Rev. Agnellus
Kelly, 0.F.M., and William Bow-
man, state secretary K of C.
Paterson Council A Hallow-
een dance will be held Npv. 8
in the council rooms with Frank
O’Byrne, chairman. The annual
Mass in memory of members who
died during the year will be Nov.
16 in St. Bonaventure’s Church
at 7:45 am. Breakfast will be
served in the parish hall. Gerald
Fitzpatrick is in charge.
Elizabeth Council The film,
“Fatima Triumph,” will be shown
at the Nov. 18 meeting. Distri-
buted by the Blue Army of Our
Lady of Fatima, the film gives
the story of the Fatima appari-
tions of 1917.
Benedict XV Council, Cliff-
side Park The annual Mass
and corporate Commnnion in
memory of deceased members
will be at 9 am., Nov. 9 in Holy
Rosary Church, Edgewater. An
informal breakfast will follow
at the clubhouse.
Jewish Group Cites
Father Halton
NEW YORK (RNS) - Rev.
Hugh J. Halton, 0.P., former
chaplain to Catholic students at
Princeton University, was hon-
ored here by the American Jew-
ish League Against Communism
before sailing for England to
teach at Oxford University.
He was cited by"the league as
“an intrepid soldier of God who
fights our common battle for the
eternal verities." The citation
was presented to him at a lunch-
eon in his honor. Father Halton
was director of the Aquinas In-
stitute at Princeton for six years
before he was re assigned to Ox-
ford University.
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OUR EMOTIONS
AND OUR MOODS
By Father Alfred Martin. O.F.M.
CONTENTS: The Emotions
The Conflict Emotions
How to Control Emotions
,
How Are Your Cylinders Working?
How to Live with Your Moods
Anxious About ManyThings
A Study in Scrupulosity
The Nervous Breakdown
Breakdown
To Go or Not to Go to the Psychiatris
Ten chapters 68 Pages Illustrated
$l.OO
Write to FRIAR, Rochelle Park, New Jersey
A-103
Dear Father - Please send me copies of Fathei
Martin's Booklet "Our Emotions and Our Moods" at SI,OC
each. I enclose payment.
MY NAME
ADDRESS
ZONE STATE.
NOBODY BUT NOBODY
CAN BEAT BARNEY'S
WAREHOUSE FURNITURE
PRICE DISCOUNTS
Low Rent Mill Location
★ No Windows—Just Walls
★ No Expensive Displays
★ No Hi-Salary Salesmen
Self Serv—FREE Delivery
★ Close-Outs ★ Cancellations
★ Factory Surplus Stock
★ Trade Ins and Returns
UNLIMITED CREDIT TO ALI
A SUITE FOR ANY ROOM
Bedroom, Living Room, Dining Room or Dinette
$BB.
COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS
No, 8856
'
3 rooms complete with everything you need for apart-
ment or Bungalow; not the latest styles but sturdy
durable,-
$l4B.
No, 2944
3’/i Rooms in Ranch House Frontier Maple,- Sofabed,
Wing Chair, Platform Rocker, Tables, Lamps,- Dresser,
Bed, Chest and 5 pc. Dinette
$277.
, No. 10056
3 Room Model Home Exhibit Curved Sectional Living
Room, Wall to Wall Broadloom and many finer acces-
sories too; Danish Modern Bedroom; King Size Dinette
& Refrigerator
$3BB.
DRIVE IN-PARK ON OUR PREMISES
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
i 382 Frelinghuysen Ave., NEWARK
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
NEVER OPEN ON SUNDAYS
In Northern New Jersey
67 River St., Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9
HAVE YOUR RUGS A CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
for OUTSTAN DING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
■UO CIiANINO CO.
196 So. Orango Avo.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM’S
CI«AMINO PLANT ON
1070 Magnolia Avo.
[ IM« Ink: Ml N. treed It
Eliiabeth, N. J.
Flandera I*lloo
tXPIIT
IN PLANT and
ON LOCATION
n»f llMninf
HOME AND SUPPLY MART
NORGE
Contracting Cos., Inc.
ROOFING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
STONE & MASONRY WORK
Full Insurance Coverage
Fire levies Estimated
FREE ESTIMATES
718 GARFIELD AVENUE
JERSEY CITY HEnd.non 4-7134
Panza's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Roofing Dorm«r» Siding
Aluminum Combinolion
Windowt ond Ooort
Jalousies Awningt
Exclusive Distributor of
WINTER SEAL'WINDOWS
523 Anderson Avenue
Wood-Ridge, N. J.
GEneva 8-0884
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
•
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken - UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke t Lumber & Lincoln Tunnel)
Uieck Our Low Prices Before You Buy!
GARAGES
NOT PRE-FAB
NOT PRE-CUT ... but .
CUSTOM BUILT
UP TO S YEARS TO PAY
5% FHA LOANS
ARRANGED
Your Aiiuronco of Quality
Construction
*6BO
l-CAR GARAGE
■■Mil
rrrrrr
-“U;rrrff
LEST
Other Home Improvements Include:
Dormers Porches Addition* Breezeway*
Basements - Attics - Shtll Homos - Roofing and Siding
Storm Window* Storm Door*
10 YR. GUARANTEE ON ALL WORK
OPEN DAILY 9 to 9
UNIQUE BUILDERS
Route 46, EAST PATERSON SW 7-6894
Route 9, SAYREVILLE PArkway 1-7020
l'/i miles north Sayrewoods Shopping Center
EVERY
NEWARK
LADDER
CO.
PRODUCT
IS
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
NEWARK LADDER &
BRACKET CO.. Inc.
“Underwriters
Approved-
WOOD
]• Automatic
Sprint
Locke
• Ruet-
Rcalatant
Cadmium
H IMatei
|| Hardware
18.95
22.80
26.60
30.40
35.95
39.95
36.95
44.80
51.80
63.95
71.95
79.95
NEW
Aluminum
Alloy
FREE REPAIRS—LIFETIME GUARANTEE
TAKE 3 MONTHS TO PAY
TRADE-INS accepted
LOW COST
Fast! Clean!
Hy-Lo
Salamanders
The most Iniipenslve
portable heater la tM
reentry I Laid ap to
20 hrt an one fllllaa!
Baras claaa. Throws oft
oaoa|h heat for a 6-
room hoase! Keeps asea
workinp. ■atarlals werk-
all# la aaldest wsather.
Ideal tor wlatar spent-
■aa. tae!
*25
PORTABLE HEAT!
NEWARK
GAS
Salamanders
Especially |o»d la eiaae
•areas—only 20 laehaa
klph.
Controlled oelewe ap tp
IV) 000 ITU per hr.
Elat top tea ho osod
to keep aoterlole work-
alia, heat water or «ef-
fee la frootlap waathor.
Hooks op to rapolar pa*
•ylladar.
00 *22 85
WITHOUT STARD
SPECIAL-—Buy Pour
le e Header Only
Hy-Lot for $B6
HANDYMAN'S Speck/f
ft RUBBED WORKBENCH
ißrtUi l-pseca [&" THICK
TOOL RACK AND (
SHELF INCLUDED!
95 hot coirrvM
WIT* PLIMVT I ft.
Rede of tbo floes! prade low
teooec loif 4 pans, ready
la wtaotoe
RENT - BUYiiS
NEWARK LADDER &
BRACKET CO.. Inc.
MANUFACTURES OF DEPENDABLE LADDERS
AND BRACKETS SINCE 1902
NEWARK
tee irtiNoetuo
AVI
C« I l>» M.
"Si >4004
O*M K On lot
JERSEY CITY
SCI OCIAN AVI
M WUt
•w wo e i ■
»> »t. ■
ORANGE
' 400 MAIN tr.
0... II
01 ] o*oo
W>« H Am Wf
|HACKENSACK |
ISO MtUK ST
IM I I I'MOM
mu e-ars
»<•<
MM 1 1 I.
CLARK TWO.
1411 N Af
I*IT lIS
C» »«*••' 0 C.alni
>u i mo
O*M I. I»« ML
Highland Ok.
tee wood.
moo; Avs.
CM 0-1001
tM«4M IM t 0.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOC!
EVERY
NEWARK
LADDER
CO.
PRODUCT
IS
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED
FOR
INFORMATION
REGARDING
RATES IN
THE HOME
AND SUPPLY
SECTION
CALL
MA 4-0700
dTe
Insulation & Roofing Cos.
Applicator* of U S. Mineral Wool
FOR COMFORT ond HEALTH CALL
WYman 1-1693
REVERSE CHARGES ACCEPTED
CONVENIENT TERMS
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• STORM WINDOWS
491 UM STREET KEARNY
'GOLDEN FORMULA” FREE OFFER-••
5grVw ' OiitiM# Oil Paint—lnterior Primar—lnterior Flat—Exquisite ColorsL_
FRtt! —SAVE HUGE PROFITS—2ND CAN FREE
Vmh.
raint
Best Latex—Sami Gloss—l Hoark*flß|
Sanding Sealer Aluminum —klffw
Trims—Save Huge Profits—2nd CAN FREE
LIQUID PLASTIQ GLASS
e. PaintsMarina Spec.
MARY CARTER PAINTS
244 BROADWAY HU 1-SII7 NiWARK, N. J.
USED
BeamsI
Various Sizes Lengths
WKM KI.Xi ( O\TII TIMIN
Passaic Ava. HUmholdM-iaoo as * Newark, N. JiLL:
SAVE NOW! SAVE NOW!
BASEMENTS
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY!
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY!
ATTICS
TRI-
STATE
DENS
KITCHENS
TRI-
STATE
A
ii i V
3
■"
—
,l>/
-
*
c 6i >o v
*
SEE
TRI-STATE'S
S AROUND
THE
WORLD
DISPLAY
IT'S FABULOUS...
The South Pacific Basement Room
The Corinthian Room of Kitchens
Over 20 Different New Wall Materials
DON'T DELAY . . . TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR LOWEST PRICES, EVER
. . .
CALL US COLLECT NIGHT OR DAY
HOME OfFICI BIROINPASSAIC
SWarthmore 7-8844
ISSIXUNION
ORong. 2-3232
[LIZABtTH STATfN ISLAND
Elizabeth 3-3040
MORRIS COUNTY JEfferton 9-5202
ROCKLAND COUNTY NYotk 7-0757
*
Builders
Inc.
i
PARA
PAIR LAWN
■ ou<4
EXTENSIONS ATTICS PORCHK9
Mail Thi* C«w»«n l|»r«Mßl«tlvo|
I N J TIIITATI BUUOIII. list.
1
U ft Nl»R««t «4. I r«i«r«4R, H i.
II *m ini«r*«(*d tn
« » Forvh litrnttua ( > lUUh«tt
| 1 * l‘*o * I (UMBI4BI < ) 4HH
*
N|PI4
Cl
U. S. Highway 46
E. Paterson, N. J.
SHOWROOM OPIN DAILY 9 TO 4. SATURDAY 10 TO *
SALESIANS ALL: Rev. Felix Penna, S.D.B., Salesina Provincial of the eastern U.S.,
bestows the Order's habit upon a bovice at St. Josph's Novitiate, Newton. Forty-
three Salesian novices received the habit Oct. 26 in the novitiate building completed
this year. Newark archdiocesan novices were James Kelly' and Floyd Rotunno of
Edgewater and Francis Twardzik of Newark.
Ist Metropolitan
For Ukrainians
In U. S. Installed
PHILADELPHIA, (NC) Some
10,000 persons attended the en-
thronement here ‘of Archbishop
Constantine Bohachevsky, Apos-
tolic Exarch of Philadelphia, as
first Ukrainian Catholic Metropol-
itan in the U.S.
Archbishop Arnelto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the U.S., officiated at the cere-
monies attended* by 14 Archbish-
ops and Bishops and 300 priests.
The Apostolic Exarchy of Phil-
adelphia was raised to the digni-
ty of a Metropolitan See and
Archbishop Bohachevsky was
named its first Metropolitan on
Aug. 6, 1958.
Anglican Archbishop
Congratulates Pope
LONDON (RNS) Dr. Geoffry
Francis Fisher, Archbishop of
Canterbury, sent greetings to
Pope John XXIII on his election
to the Papacy.
Observers here said they be-
lieve that this was the first time
since the Reformation that a Pri-
mate of the Church oi England
(Anglicart) had sent congratula-
tions to anew Pope.
Protests Charge That Priests
Helped Algerian Terrorists
LYONS, France (NC) Cardi-
nal Gerlier of Lyons in a mes-
sage from Rome stated that ac-
cusations in the press that two
Lyons priests aided Algerian ter-
rorists are unjust. It was his sec-
ond protest in the case.
The Cardinal also declared that
violence had been used to extract
confessions from Algerians tend-
ing to exaggerate the charges
against the two priests. He de-
manded a full investigation.
(In Paris Interior Minister
Emile Pelletier said: “I regret
that the Cardinal Archbishop of
Lyons has accepted allegations
of members of the FLN (Algeri-
an National Liberation Front)
that tneir statements were wrung
from them by violence.”
Involved are Rev. Albert Car-
Teron, alleged to have a center
in a religious community here to
aid terrorists, and Rev. Louis
Magnin, assistant'superior of the
religious community, the Prado,
set up in the 19th century to fos-
ter special work among the work-
ing class.
Father Carteron has been ques-
tioned by Lyons police and pro-
visionally released.
Earlier similar charges, were
brought against two priests of the
Mission of France, a quasi-dioc-
esfm jurisdiction entrusted with
home mission activities through-
out the country.
Rev. Bernard Boudouresque
was arrested and police were
searching for Rev. Roland De-
vazies for allegedly aiding the Al-
gerian terrorists who made an
attempt on the life of Minister of
Information Jacques Soustelle.
Cardinal Gerlier earlier joined
Cardinal Lienart of Lille and
head of the Mission of France, in
issuing a statement on the accu-
sations. They said that it is inad-
missible to denounce priests
whose cases have not yet been
judged.
Racial Justice
Awards Given
NEW YORK - Robert S.
Schriver Jr., president of the
Chicago Board of Education,
and James T. Harris Sr., as-
sistant executive director,
American Society of African
Culture' in New York, received
the 1958 Hoey Awards for inter-
racial justice at ceremonies
here.
The awards are given an-
nually to a white and a Negro
layman by the Catholic Inter-
racial Council of New York for
efforts in bettering racial rela-
tionships. This year they were
conferred by Auxiliary Bishop
John M. Pernicone.
In an address, Dr. John H.
Franklin of Brooklyn College
pleaded for better race rela-
tions because “the people of
the world study race relations
in our country to discover the
U.S. attitude on relations with
other countries.” He said that
every racial incident / here is
front page news throughout
the world.
t
SUPPORT Catholic schools.
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
LINDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Years of experiment have developed improved methods and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candles,
worthy of the purpose for which they are intended. Our
guarantee of quality is backed by the moral and financial
record of one of the world’s oldest and largest manu-'
facturers of Church Candles.
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LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
'AIKS RENTALS BUILDERS
PARKWAY 9 5260
BOX 1041 * SPARTA, N J
Child and His Vocation
PARIS (NC)—“The Child and
His Vocational Future” has been
selected as the theme of the
Seventh Congress of the Inter-
national Catholic Child Bureau,
in Lisbon, June 8 to 14, 1959.
title insurance
raitociauT niw iibiiv
• *
NbwJbiksbyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
TRENTON • HACKENSACK • CAMDEN
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
NEWARK, N. J.
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing in HOMI MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Under Personal Supervision
PITH ILVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave.
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
K 2
T
Swlt. and Continental Kitchen
ERNEST ALPSTEG'S
Luncheon - Dinner
I’lvrKPMi Also A lA CARTI
I Hm n * or or *ie* crnd Banquet,
T Phene TErhune 5-044*
POMPTON LAKES N. J. - U. S. Real. 102 _ Potercen-H.-nbur, Turnpike
HITCHIN' POST INN
WEDDINGS
. .
UNION, N. J.
...
BANQUETS
route Ne. 21 Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 • Luncheons and Dinners
AIR CONDITIONED EOR YOUR COMPORT
'TRADITIONALLY YOURS EOR 34 YEARS*
RED COACH INN
LUNCHEON ir DINNERS
SPECIAL OCCASIONS
- PIERMONT ROAD
(Route SOI) Cloiter $-0404
CLOSTER, N. J.
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Holt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All • Open Daily
& Cherry A W. Grand St». Elizabeth, N. J.
AULISE’S
ONE OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SERVING THE ULTIMATE in Italian
fSTAi
ATE
Foods. All foods cooked per order.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bjoomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral
HUmboldt 3-9594 - 3-9772 Closed Tuesdays
THE ORIGINAL
OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Hf’l©S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS
. . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
GRUETER'S When Motoring Visit the "Si. Mariti," Sparta, N.
J/' famous for its food
t /^Wv/AGrOC* fUI Coun,r T Dlni "fl °* Moderate Pri
full course
> —ON THE PLAZA B g l| eg ■ » .
LAKE MOHAWK DINNERS
WwtilejT SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Open 7 Day, July and Aug. from 12 noon till do,
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
Deadline for Classified Ads
Tuesday 12 Noon.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
for Information regarding an AD in this Directory Co II MArkot 4 0700 and ask for Classifiod Advertising
ADVERTISING RATES
I insertion
. . .
40e per line
4 insertions
. . . 38e per line
Contract rates available
APARTMENTS WANTED
Caupl* with a children, expecting 3rd.
need S or • room*, heel end hot weter
eupplled. in Jereey City Helghte vicin-
ity. DElawere 2 3483
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
AUTO eervice etetion. Rochelle Pk..
greeeoe SO.-88S.000 ennuelly. Note 87,000
Price 17.800, Term> I. Cohn Multiple
ttatlng Syetem. LA 3-2410,
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houeehold Eleclrlcel
AppUencee et Low Price!
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO.
488 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORengo 3-7838 EAST ORANGE
FLORISTS
~~
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
"THE HOUSE or QUALITY FLOWERS“
Joe Core. Prop.
HBO So. Orenge Ave. Newark. N. J
ESeee 1 04. U
help wanted female
HOI hKKKEPRH Minlrd lo ilecp in
" ÜBl enJoy children There are 3 Utile
ones in ihta home Mwdern country
h«uM in Smoke Rue. MorrU County.
Good aeiary. Write Ho* ino. The Adv©-
•ete. 31 i Union St. Newark 2. N J.
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
the flneit in Mcmonala <omplrtely
Manufactured in Ha rre. Vermont
•OH Franklin Ave . Newark. N. J.
lit 'mho 1«]t U»IJ
DiHPley at Ridsedale Ave , llanover
H—r Cate oI Heaven Cemetery
PAINTING l DECORATING
"
ONLY TIUC HIUHS&T utAUTY VI.
Mri.U, .ppli.ll b> r.p.it crpll.in.n
••I low comp.un. pile. r.tun.t*. «nd
a4nco on >our r.quir.m.m. rhcrfult.
fWIWIHX .1 no (o.t ci nMK.ticn 1
Urio »U»» IHUI. *ou ..client cr»u.
and npcdr cull.
ro* YOl’R PItoTUTUIN
At:iu or NIVk DROP t LOTUS
Compl.l. ln.ur.nc r.i.iai.
HORSEFIEL!) BROS . Inc
14 PlA* ft. Monutour, N J
JE 8-2100
lUUkluhod istm
~M Yonr. Asa'
JOSEPH HANSON
rc« 0000 joh av mechanics
INSIDE, OUTSIDE PAINTING IA
PAPERMANGtNGI MINOR CARPE.NI HI.
nNANCSDi INSURED OR. ATOM
PIANO SMVICiS
B’AM6fcl
_
PtANfli' SERVICE
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NIGHLAND ,
Picture* end Mlrrnra
Artlata' Materials
IS Midland Av*.. Montclair, N. J.
Pllsrtm 8 4864
REALTORS
Buy a home first
Phont
WILLIAM BAUER
Really Cos.
MU 6-2400
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE
IS«7 Sluyvoaant Ava., Onion. N ,J.
RIDGEWOOD A VIC.
WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT Or TOWN BOYERS
HERMAN GUNSTER, Realtor
40* E. RIDGEWOOD AVE, Gi 4 0064
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
W# Will rnnetrtrr your houa* In trade,
or guarantee the price on. the aale. II
you purrhaae another houae thiouah our
older,
I all and let ua know your require-
ment ONE STOP SERVICE.
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
23 High Stru-t NUtley 2 8000
VINCENT X. MILLER CO
Hi:A!.TOR . INM Itnlt MORTGAGES
Member tnton County multipir luiini
»rrvtc«.
when buying or selling. sr.Rv
ICE TO YOU IS OUR SPECIALTY
21 K Wrolirlrt Avr
Romll* P*rk. N J CHolnut SIMM)
WESTFIELD
SC OTCH PLAINS MOUNTAINSIDEt° r Ptrturo bonk «( hom*c lor uli
*rll«
Mr«, Edna Mtiiolui. RepretvnUOvt
Barrett B Crain
REALTORS
M ELM STREET. WESTPtKLD. N J
AD J Iftoo
EOR ELNR HOMES IN
CRANFORD AREA
SEE
McPherson realty co
l» AUDEN STREET
» RANEORD. N J
RRiHkc 6-0400
H >ou art Uunkini ol buMni 01 *#luna
howkll s cogan
Kraltoi Imuiur
VW Hioad tit , HUmmhaUl N. J
Piltrira »JT%4
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
KOI IMilki
LttxUiur'M. N. J
Afutitmm, 1 10 rl4 <» 4 f u
*4# P M It | rK,
lA# I* M it « fH.
WEIMWr »»US
RELIGIOUS GOODS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway, Pateraon. N. J.
MUlberry 4 Ml 4
Domeatic Imported
Book* of All Catholic Puhllahara
# Hummel Original!
SI Greeting Carda
e Cleary • Robert Cleary
SAFES
’ ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaulla Bought. Sold and Repaired
Safa Interiora made to apeciflcationa.
All kinda of fireproof equipment for
Inatttutlone. tnduatry. Reaidence
MAFFEY'S KEY SHOP (eat. 1910)
1179 E. Grand St.. Eltiabeth. N. 1.
EL 3-1903
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CRANFORD
4 BEDROOM AND DEN
RANCH
IMi bathi. real dining room, woodburn-
»nf fireplace. *5x123 beautifully
ahrubbed lot In a top location convert-
lent to St Mlrhael'a. brook side cram
mar achool. or hiah school. Owner
Florida bound, atkina only 127.200
G, E. HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANFORD
MIDDLETOWN
BERG
VETERANS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$73 PER MONTH
Spending mniwj can unulim.i ha a
mistake. aavini money never la. Start
•avtng by giving your rent dollar, the
purcha.lng power they deaerve. See thla
well kepi Cape *'od home with two
large bedrooma. living room, modern
kitchen, bgth. full dormered aecond
door, baaement. atorm aaah and arreen.
and many other eatraa on an overatted
beautifully laodacaped lot. Immediate
poaagaaton
FULL PRICE $11,500
NON VETS $345 DOWN
MONMOCTH COI'NTY DEUCE
iCarden State Ekwy tail No I IT.
"personalized invki*
MIDDLETOWN 3 1000
Itm TE 33 MIDDLETOWN. N. J
SCOTCH WAINS
Over One Acre
A Rambling Ranch!
In a twaullful counltilika aottlna an Ih*
outikirlt al loon, IHla ipiantm* an*
floor homo U lit* Hiltfl iniott to t
Ulotimo of *a*» Unit* rrea in* on
It onto Noll thot* It i iNrlaiu ttvtn*
loom »llh firooUt* iwoiltr roam, din
!«« *'»*• H'Hfit mod*in kit, han thro*
*1 •• l>*dioamt and Oath otth ahooar
ln*r* la an altarkad *<-ar larak*. alum
imum at taona and aloim alndoor and
lU.I oirtut* a *0 antloaod loar mirth
•iitilookina th* lot *U ornimili I.rat
*d al MkdWO. (hi. noma la a oortd of
lour non
Ifoan Kianmaa IX la I 10
Palruk L Hedden
BEALToR
|kM Tart A>» ktoirh Flam* rA Ikioa
I I'Muaii r* kkott. FA Hill
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UNION - MIDDLESEX
VALUE PACKED BUYS
TERMS TO FIT
ANY BUDGET
COLONIA
AFTER many days of rain nol a
•in*la drop of water In Ihla
GUARANTEED DRY
BASEMENT
cold winter weather won’t mean a
thtnl when you're anue tn thia fully
Uvula ted
NEW CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH
three bedrooms, tiled bath, btrch
kitchen with wall oveh and table
lop ranee and combined ltvtn* and
dining room. All utilities In and paid
for
$1,500 DOWN ANYONE
FULL PRICE ONLY
$15,900
*********************
LOOKIEI I LOOKIE I I
A rare fined 1 lane 5-room apart-
ments in thia
2 FAMILY
Excellent oil steam heating system,
new alum, combo storm sash
throughout! on extra large lot
*oxloo
TAXES ONLY $256.20
EXCELLENT MTCL TERMS
COLLECT *B3 MONTHLY RENT
ONLY $14,500
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
CUSTOM BUILT CAPE COD
tt» BIG ROOMS TILED BATH
ml heat big sunporeh
2 dormers aluminum awnings
30x130 lot across from schools
JUST $14,900
CENTRAL STATE REALTY
IHB St, George Ave.» Rahway
FU *B7OO •
Open dally »» VVeeeknds 10-7
ESSEX FEUS
ksskx ri:u._s .
AVON DRIVE
io«l«mwrirr tplit level with all tha
acceaeonea. workmanahip and conttruc
tlon available Thetmopane throughout;
ultra modern kitchen with built-in Hem
CO wall refrigerator; I beautiful bathe. 1
twin tired bedrooma, approximately
h. 1.000 la wall-to-wall carpeting are in
eluded in thla aalei paneled recreation
room complete with built-in bar for
your entertaining pleaatire. Thla houte
U equipped with Intercom and hid
throughout.
fJ.i It'a Air conditioned, too!!
Purrhaae Price. tM.MO
Call Mr Browne
Vour purehate ran be arranged through
"Taylor Home Trade-in rian" II you
preaently own your own home.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
Note First Name
Ut MiUburi Ave , Millburn
tm lull (ventage. LI l«U1
SUMMIT
Summit, N*» rroildMC*
Itmihu ik I’rim t ounlr Hoiwm tram
H# 300 urn I'MKlntuui. raurttou*
Ki'lrt ArAA m«* o« tA*u*>t,
Or*c« A Hindu oik. Rkollar
m« k»rin«tMi4 Ara Summit
CR S-SMS !«••_ CR I.V4M
c«m ins. coNunr im I*ll*l
MtrtaM Hf Urn SUMMIT atm
CR**lvt*w )Utt
MOMT SMARTS. REALTOR
Ucßawarsa SMUaa* Summit. N. I.
SHORT HILLS
TRADE
YOUR PRESENT HOME
For ■ new home In one of theee
fine "Taylor Made Communltlea" of
colonlala, ranchea and apllt lovela.
Country Club
Section
Westview
-
Oak Knoll
•
;
From $38,500
EXCELLENT FINANCING
AVAILABLE
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
DAILY
Frank H. Taylor A Son, Inc
(Note Ftrat Name)
SHORT HILLS
520 WHITE OAK RIDGE RD
DR P-3033 Evea. OR 0-2437
Main Offlca
13 SO. HARRISON ST.
EAST ORANGE
"In Our 74th Year"
SUMMIT
DRUM HILL
OF SI'MMIT
"The Provincetown" with all the
charm of New Enaland In the colon
lal manner, authentic in dealan la
helna reproduced on a wooded hill
aide location erlth * viaw
Kapanalon poaalbilitiei lor a 4tn
or 3th bedroom and bath. Uvtna
area la well planned fireplace, den,
kitchen aupreme with a feeltni of
otd-faahloned nuainlneaa with every
modern convenience, encloaed tat
floor laundry. Excellent (inanctnf.
Price: $44,000
OFEN FOR INSPECTION
•uilt by: Mellmore Butldera. Inc.
For poor convenience, uae "TAY
IXIR TRADERS," the Guaranteed
home trade in plan: write for free
booklet.
>’r»nfc H T ly | or * Son, j .
IN Firai Name)
Drum Hill h and -w ..mtaln A»e.
Summit. N 4 CReatview 7 03*0
Evea . kaaet 3-4037
MAIN OFFICE
23 So, Harrison St.
East Oranqe
"In Our 74th Year"
10TI FOR lALI
o*k KMC, imTltaM
v» u>4 I trr* Wou. Mi«r,l Mum,
mm MhMto u« ChurcKM. tors*.
OKM» TML
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FREE
BOOKLET!
THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN *
PLAN
A Complete Individual Plan for
The Home-Owner. If You're Buy-
in* A HOME or Sellinc A Home,
Thla Great Plan Will Do Both
Joba For You.
Phone or Write for free booklet
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
(Note Flrat Name)
SUBURBAN
277 MILL BURN AVE.
MILLBURN, N. J.
DRexel 6-4492
MONTCLAIR
Country Club
Hills
of Upper Montclair
"FOR THE
EXECUTIVE GROUP"
FINANCING excellent!—PßlCED
FROM 6)6.300
LOCATION dlnutea from New
York, excellent achoola and
ahoppinf center*. A well
planned community of approx
Imately M home* In park-llke
•urroundini*. "
FEATURING—Ranch, apllt levela, P
atory. colonial architecture;
modern convenience*) country
kitchen*, paneled den* and
recreation room*.
OPEN HOUSE - * A M. tn DUSK
DIRECTIONS—From Bloomfield eve .
Grove at. to Club rd
Frank H Tiylor & Son, Inc.
(Note rtret Name)
'
4* Club Rd
Upper Montclair. N. 1.
rite run I 3616 ESeea 6407
MAIN OrriCE
» 80. Hamann it-. Beat Oraaee
"In Our 74th Y#ar" -
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
ONE OF
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
CLUB-PLAN
COMMUNITIES
$22,900
Thl* big 4-bedroom home built in 1984
—U right on the lakefront. end the
lot ranges back 137 ft.! Highlight* on
the lat floor raised hearth fireplace
In living room: 2 bedrooms, large
kitchen with GE wall oven and exhaust
fan. tile bath YOU GET WALL-TO-
WALL CARPETING IN THE LIVING
ROOM. HALL AND STAIRS. There's
abundant tspace upstairs 2 large
bedrooms, bath with tiled shower and
glass doors, plentiful closets. A screened
porch and sundeck on basement level
overlooking the lake. Delco hot water
furnace baseboard radiation gives you
exceptionally fine, economical heating.
Aluminum screens and storm sash
throughout. Full basement. Garage with
electric door and heated drtvewa.v Ex '
ceptionally well-planned for comfortable
living. It’s a standout buy!
HOMES CAN RE PURCHASED ON
EXCELLENT VA OR
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE TERMS
Fayson Lake Community
Fayson Lakes. N. J. BUtler #-1080
PINE LAKE
7 ROOM HOME IN TOP NOTCH LOCA
TION plaster walls, full basement,
oil heat, screens A storms, attached
garage, nicely landscaped plot. Ml. Boo
OLAF HAROLDSON
Realtor-Multiple Listings
2317 Hamburg Turnpike, Wayne. N. 3.
TEmple 3-0648
WARREN TOWNSHIP
NORTH CALDWELL
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WESTRIDGE
OF NORTH CALDWELL
another
'Taylor Made Community'
Built by: JOHN J. HARDENBURQ
EXCELLENT FINANCING
Your purchase can be arranged
pH£“*V h#
"
T * vlor Ho™ Trade-In
own home.
y ° U Pre, ' ntly ow "
AvITJiTi . Irom Bloomfield
t.T ,n . tr *'-Av * • rl * h ‘ on Cen-tral Avt. to Grandview Ave. to
Property.
10
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
INC.
Note Firat Nam*
Squire Hill Rd. North Caldwell
CApitol 8 9110
Eves.: ESsex S-4R3T
MAIN OFFICE
33 So. Harrison St., East Oranie
“In Our 74th Year"
NUTIEY
'
BE t>ROOM HOME IS IN EXrr'fl
LENT CONDITION. IT WAS rnu
teasssss-'/asPsH
*19.500. CALL NU 28*08
GARAGE .
WARREN TOWNSHIP
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
WARRENWOOD WEST
“FOR THE YOUNG EXECUTIVE” *
REAL COUNTRY LIVING for the entire family onVi to 3-acre grounds—wooded with birch—2,loo
square feet of living area, priced from $29 500
featuring colonials, split levels. ’
EXCELLENT FINANCING
TODAY’S BEST VALUE
Your purchase can be
Home Trade-in Plan"
own home.
arranged through "Taylor
if you presently own your
OiasCTIOMSi Prom PUinfi.M. Slrrhn* Rrf i. 1...... _ _
as.« -
FRANK H. TAYLOK & SON, Inc.
Suburban
(Note First Name)
227 MILLBURN AVE
MILLBURN DRexel M452
Millington 7-1550
"In Our 74th Yuar"
700-Family Community Going Up in Florida
SEBASTIAN, FLA. (PFS)
Sebastian Gardens is anew 700-
family residential community be-
ing built by the Florida Estates
Development Corp., of which Ted
Miller is president.
The new colony will double the
size of the municipality.
The minimum dimensions of
building plots is 80 by 125 feet.
With a few exceptions, the lots
are priced at $995.
Because the new community is
entirely within the city limits of
Sebastian, municipal services, in-
cluding police and fire protection
and school facilities, will ,be pro-
vided.
Among the facilities available
exclusively to residents of Sebas-
tian Gardens will be a club house,
two private lakes for swimming
and fishing, and a recreation cen-
ter.
Sebastian is midway between
Fort Pierce and Melbourne and
14 miles north of Vero Beach.
Bayville Park
Opening Set
! BAYVILLE (PFS) Bayville
Park is the name given to anew
1921 home community being inau
gurated this weekend on Route
9 here, three miles south of
Toms River.
The builder, Meadowview, Inc.,
is offering three-bedroom ranches
priced at $7,990, including an at-
tached carport. Financing in-
cludes $240 down payment and
$59 monthly payments for every-
one including retired people.
The ranch features a large liv-
ing room w'ith panoramic picture
window, family-size dining area,
spacious kitchen with finished
cabinets, modern range and ex-
| haust fan, colored tile bath with
[colored fixtures, finished closets,
huge storage areas, optional full
j basement, utility room with wash-
er connection and complete deco-
rations.
| Construction features include
York gas heat with registers in
[every, room, double oak floors,
copper plumbing, aluminum slid-
ing windows, full insulation, auto-
matic water heater, paved streets,
jcity gas and electricity and quar-
ter acre landscaped lots.
Located in a long-established
neighborhood, Bayville Park is
adjacent to anew grade school
and close to shopping, churches
and every recreational facility in-
cluding swimming, boating and
fishing in Barnegat Bay.
Sales agent is the j. Di Leo
Agency, Nixon. Meadowview Inc.
just completed Rockview Terrace
in Greenbrook Township and for-
merly built throughout Union,
Middlesex and Somerset Coun-
ties.
IN WAYNE: This is one of three models open for inspection at Preakness Valley Estates
on Valley Road in Wayne Township.
DOU BLE USE: Garage serves dual purpose of office and model for Unique Builders, Route46, East Paterson. The Unique Builders Company builds custom homes and garages, with
its headquarters in the above building.
Rutan Estates
In Belleville
Has 218 Sold
BELLEVILLE (PFS) - W J
Happel & Cos , sponsors of Rutan
Estates off Joralemon St. here,
reports sale of 13 homes in the
past two weeks, bringing the total
number of purchasers to 218
The following purchasers were
J reported: William W. Lappostato,
'Angelo C. Larceri, Michael Me-
ilillo, Anthony Tomczyk, Anthony
Zuccarello and Joseph Zurella,
Newark, Joseph Laughncy, Jo
seph A Masino and Anthony Pes-
isim, East Orange; George A
: Nolle, Madison, Pasquale Olivito,
Nutley; Michael Paotello and
Stanley Sweatt, Belleville, and
John J. Villacci, Rutherford
Three different models are fea
lured at the 3tXyhomc comma
ntty. The "Laurel," a seven-room
side-split level priced at 118,840,
the “Redwood," a three bedroom
ranch home priced at $17,640; the
"Hickory," a colonial style split
level with three bedrooms and l'v
baths priced at $19,140
Located only 10 minutes from
Newark and less than a half mile
from the Garden State Parkway,
Rutan Estates Is easily accessible
by auto or but Public Service
bus lines with connections to al-
most ail points in North Jersey
and Manhattan are located near
by. Shopping, schools, including
three parochial schools and
churches are conveniently lo-
cfted. ‘ j
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OUTSTANDING
in every respect!
The location in healthy West Caldwell provides every advantage inenvironment and convenience one could ask for. Anew grade school
's °" ly ' 2 b ock and other schools, all houses of worship,shopping centers, golf courses, parks, swim clubs are all nearby
SPACIOUS
split level/ranch/cape ood homes
on wooded plot* 100' x 140' min. (approx. aore)
full Vmnf rTT 1f72Vl Baths * Ccnter Hali France Foyers.Full Dining Rooms Spacious Science Kitchens with Custom-Built
Cabinets in choice of Fruifv/ood, Limed Mahogany or Silver Birch
Rnl°mt C
.
BU
fii
n n"I.3 o
d CounterTop Ranges • Finished RecreationRodlT
„
s ’ Full oa ylißtit Basements • 100-Amp. Electric Service • 1
Connected toCurb.' ' S, °" e a " d frame txterio,s * AII Leaders
CITY SEWERS
AND ALL
UTILITIES
CURBS
PAVED ROADS
ARE IN AND
PAID FOR
=4
-
l Irton
Priced from
ESTATES, Wr*( Cnldicrll. X. J.
CApital 6-2424
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS
DIRtCTIONS: Bloomfield Ave. iCaldwell) to Lane Ave -. left on Lane
Ave to Westville Ave; turn right on Westville Ave. to Orton Rd.;
left on Orton Road to Model Homes.
OR: Eagle Rock Ave. (West Orange) to Harrison Ave, Roseland. Bear
right on Harrison Ave. to Orton Rd Right on Orton Rd to Model
Homes.
OR: Route 46 west to Passaic Ave, Caldwell Twsp; right and left
over bridge on Passaic Ave crossing Bloomfield Ave. to Westville
Ave.; left on Westville Ave. 1 block to Orton Rd. ; right on Ortomßd.
to Model Homes.
'21,500
LIBERAL MORIGAGE
FINANCING AVAILABLE
•
Created by
LEWIS EPSTEIN
Community Builder
put
your
family
in
this
picture
Just wait t ; l| you see the exciting finished all purpose
room, planned for the leisure hours of every member
of the family, in the attractive modem homes at
Somerset Hills.
Equally as outstanding as the homes themselves is the
delightful suburban location of this charming new
residential community, providing important advantages
of environment and convenience to fine schools, churches
of all denominations, complete shopping facilities, and
buses (only a block and a half away)...and excellent
commuting to Newark and New York via the Jersey Central
and Pennsvbania Railroads.
m
E
<4
/
V , s t ■*
M- * * Wi
r >' ‘
ra
m
FOUR BEDROOMS . ..
2 FULL BATHS...
FULL BASEMENT
latra* Picture W indowed
Living Room . , . Spaeloua
Dinette Are* Science Kilchen
with Built In
Oven and Counter Top Range.
Birch Cabmen with
Formica Work Counter! Full B«tem«nt with
Kelt to Re*r Y*rd . Full InsulaUon Gab
Fired Forced Air lle«tln« Attached Carport.
C|f, Sewers All Utilltlei . • Curb! . Side
walk! . Paved Roadi . . Are In and Paid Per
low down payment;. 0;,
4*« cj 30 Year U. I Mortgages
Easy E ll A. Terms for Non Vet*
$1
Prtred At 16,990
MODEL HOME OPEN
DAILY & WEEKENDS
DIRECTIONS Route 23 to
Mountain Ave. Bound Brook
•traffic light and Bound Brook
aiani; left on Mountain Ave to
Main St (2nd traffic liihti; left
on Main St ; take right under
railroad bridge, then over river
bridge, take firit left turn af.
ter bridge ironlinualton of Mala
St i to Reid St.; right to Model
Home.
SPACIOUS
7. ROOM
SUIT LIVIL
• 3 Bedrooms
• Basement
• Attached Carport
• FullyLandscaped
Plot SO’ x 125
*16*150
efflM
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP, N. i.
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS
WITH BUS
SERVICE AND
CHURCHES
NEARBY
A
I Loco
Jtoric
■ rrrTvACATioN 0R
VIAR ' r °
u
c o Ußse
for
SET yQUR
COU^8
plan
located on the outskirts of hi*
c Toms River, this custom
nned cnmnuimlv nffmrt im
SILVER
BAY
POINT
ON BARNEGAT BAY
Where The Ocean
Only minutes away are fine
schools, churches, shopping and
excellent transportation.
BUY MOW...Mil* UTS*
CHOICE BAYfROHT.
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
Breeze Meets
The Pines
2 and 3
BEDROOM
MODEL
HOMES
Open For Inspection
20-Year Mortgage
Financing
CITY WATER
NO WEILS
*l5 A MONTH
■ nn
DRIVE DOWN ANY DAY . . .
RESIDENT MANAGER ON
PREMISES AT All TIMES -
OR WRITE OR CAll FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVIRTON, TOMS RIVER, N 1
TOm« River 8-SAAR
SWarthmor. A-4500
FAIR LAWN. N J.
Developer: E B LEONE • Sole* Manager: C. A. LISTER
DIRICTIONS: South on (iaiden
Polhemus Rd . left on PolUrmu*
St«te Peikway to Kssit 01: take Ht M 9
ltd and follow aigna to Stiver Hay Point
Real Estate Section
FAST
service on
alt types of
mortyaye financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V A. . . F.H.A. . . and Conventional
' Mortgages for Home Buyers
V* Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEH STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
1,5 NoontfioH Awl., Cot. Lackawanna Plata
Montclair, N. J. . Phono: PI 6-7600
Op«n Monday Evtningt 7 t
mmm
' V
’
Hi
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT
BAY
The Fresh felt Tant a# the
Opan Sea. The Scant of Fine
A Vacation Homo for Happy
Summer Activities such ea
Boating, Swimming, Fishing
and a Haven for Eventual Year
Round or Retirement Living.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
.. .
$2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P C. box 171, Forked River. N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRFCtiONS Garden Slat. Fkwy. to Forked liver ixit No. 74, hint left
ot .nd o* exit and go 7 mlloi to blinker at It. *, him loft on It
9 go Vi mile to Svnrite Beach. 01: From Tome liver South on *!. *.
go 9W miles to Sunrise Beach.
LEVIN-SAGNER'S
COLLINS ESTATES
IN LIVINGSTON
Serve* Your Family Bejtl
"Built-in" School on tract - adjacent Parochial School,
Livingston Memorial Park with Junior, Senior High
Schools, Tennis courts. Community Swimming Pool ad-
joins tract Shopping Center 2 blocks away.
St. Philomena s Church and School nearby.
City sewer system Installed by builder.
Featuring The Williamsburg" - $23,500
Center hall 4 bedroom Colonial
m h«th». full biMmtnl. nrm. 100*150 landscaped tround*.
Also too th* lose Sun Valley” I room*. 4 b«drooms. 523.990
Exhibit Mom* Optn 1 to « Dally 'Except Monday*)
11 lo # Weekend* and Holiday*
I.lvlnfllon • 5273
i
i^,i”, ! ,Et TLONS N *>r,h,l *'l<t rd . Wnl Oran**, to Northflald Cantor.IdMnaaton Turn rlaht 3 10th* of * mil* to ontranco of proioct.
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN MIND
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NEAR OCEAN-BAY-RIVER —SCHOOLS
IN BEAUTIFUL POINT PLEASANT, N. J.
PUBLIC
PAROCHIAL
2 or 3 BEDROOMS
• Spacious Living
Room
• Science Kitchen
• Extra Generous
Closet Space
• Jalousied Florida
Room
large Land-
scaped, Seeded
Plots
Picture Windows
Dining Area
City Gas & Water
Colored Tile Bath
Black Top Drive
GAS
CLOTHES
DRYER
PLUS
Tripl* Track Aluminum
Storm Windows, Screens
and Doors throughout.
WIDE CHOICE OF MODELS
$10,900 - $11,900
$12,900 - $13,900
ASX Atour out UNUSUAL
down ray mint aiianoimint
Jam IS f wooo
JAMES f. WOOD CO.
Ma'nciJ VAN CUIIN, Sal.. M(.
Building Fine Homes for 50 Years
Bridge Av*. at Curtis Avo.
POINT PLEASANT, N. J.
0»IN OAlir AND WIIKINOS
N. J. Serra Clubs
To Hold Conference
NEWARK—The Serra Clubs of
New Jersey will hold their first
regional convention at Seton Hall
University, South Orange, on
Nov. 8. In an all-day program
starting with Mass at 8 a.m. and
concluding with dinner at 5:30,
the Serrans will explore methods
of encouraging vocations.
Attending will be members of
the Serra, Clubs of Bloomfield,
the Oranges, Paterson and Ridge-
wood. Speaking at the dinner will
be Archbishop Boland. Prior to
his talk, at the last formal ses-
sion, the Serrans will hedr Harry
J. O’Haire, executive secretary,
Serra International.
Celebrant of the Mass in the
Seton Hall chapel will be Msgr.
William F. Furlong, Newark
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions and chaplain of the Mont-
clair Serra Club. •
AFTER BREAKFAST the Ser-
ra chaplains will gather for their
own conference. They are, in
addition to Msgr. Furlong, Rev.
John F. Davis, Bloomfield; Rev.
James L. Fallon, MadisomMor-
ristown; Rev. William N. Field,
the Oranges; Msgr. Edward J.
Scully, Paterson (Msgr. Scully
is also director of vocations in
the Paterson Diocese) and Rev.
John J. Cassels, Ridgewood.
The report on the chaplains’
conference will be given later
in the day by Father Field.
Discussion sessions at the con-
ference will be followed by a
summary and comment by one
of the chaplains.
The morning period will be
given over to a discussion of ac-
tivities for vocations. Chairman
of the panel will be Albert H.
Malo, past president of the
Oranges club. Participants will
be Msgr. Furlong, John F. Gean-
ey and Joseph B. Reilly. Father
Cassels will make the sum-
mation.
S. Jack Helsper, deputy dis-
trict governor, is chairman of the
luncheon where the speaker will
be Msgr. Scully.
TWO PANEL sessions are
scheduled for the afternoon, one
on membership, the other on
programming. _
Edward McQuillan, past presi-
dent of the Montclair Club, will
be chairman of the member-
ship discussion. The summary
will be given by Father Field.
Members of this panel will be
Ernest Tibbits, A1 Commette,
Fred Hessel, William McAlister,
Edward Kenlan, Robert Herbert,
John Regan, Steve Marzano,
Hugh Burns, Bando Caruso and
R. E. Browne.
The programming discussion
will be conducted by Frank M,
Kennedy, secretary, Serra In-
ternational. Father Davis will
give the summary. Panelists
will include Charles Sherwood,
Edward Lenihan, John Horgan
and Robert Ewald.
George H. Smith, district gov-
ernor, will be chairman and mas-
ter of ceremonies at the dinner.
Veterans Day
The office of The Advocate will
be closed on Tuesday, Nov. 11,
Veterans Day. The deadline for
all copy for the issue of Nov. 14
will be ,at 4 p.m. on Monday,
Nov. 10.
Former Pastor Helped Lav Bricks
St. Patrick’s in Centennial;
Boasts Imposing Church
ELIZABETH Renowned particularly for one of the
most imposing church edifices in the Archdiocese of New-
ark, St. Patrick’s parish here will mark the completion of100 years on Nov. 16.
On that day, Archbishop Boland will celebrate a SolemnPontifical nt v.cicuiaie a ooiemnPontifical Mass of Thanksgiving,
opening a week-long observance
of the centennial by Rev. Edward
J. Stanley, pastor, and his parish-
ioners.
Throughout the , week there
will be special Masses each day
for living and deceased members
of the parish.
The Pontifical Mass will
be followed by a dinner at which
the principal speaker will be
James P. Mitchell, U.S. Secre-
tary of Labor.
WHILE ST. PATRICK’S parish
was actually founded in 1858, a
chronicle of the area relates that
as early as 1844 Mass was said
regularly in Elizabeth and prior
to that year a priest used to
come occasionally from Staten Is-
land.
The founders of St. Patrick’s
were Catholics of Irish descent.
Before the erection of their own
church they walked to St. Mi-
chael’s or St. Mary’s Churches
In Elizabeth and even to New-
ark. In 1858, however, Bishop
Jameg, Roosevelt Bayley gave
permission for the formation of
a St. Patrick’s Building Society.
The first meeting was held in
the home of Patrick Riel and was
attended by 12 persons. Mr. Riel
donated three lots for the church
and William Devine and Edward
McGrath were named president
and secretary, respectively.
The project was immediately
successful for the cornerstone of
the original church, located at
Second St. and Magnolia Ave.,
then known as Wall St., was laid
on Sept. 26, 1858. Officiating at
the ceremony was Rev. M. A. M.
Wirzfeld, pastor of St. Michael’s.
FATHER WIRZFELD adminis-
tered both St. Michael’s and St.
Patrick’s until 1861 when he be-
came full-time pastor of St. Pat-
rick s. He headed the new parish
for seven years and was followed
by Rev. Patrick Rev.
Patrick Cody, Dean Martin Gess-
ner, Msgr. Charles H. Mackel,
Rev. John M. Nuberg and Father
Stanley.
It was Dean Martin Gessner
who was almost single-handed-
ly responsible for the present
church building of which St.
Patrick’s parishioners are jus-
tifiably proud.
The building took 13 years to
build, cost more than $500,000 and
in 1949 was appraised at $1.7 mil-
lion. Father Gessner raised most
of the money himself and also
worked alongside the workmen
laying bricks.
As with the earlier structure,
this project was a complete suc-
cess. Started in 1887, it was com-
pleted in 1899 by which time it
was also paid for. The church
was consecrated by Bishop Win-
and Wigger on Nov. 5, 1899. It
should be noted that Father Gess-
ner was' unconcerned by the fact
that the parish treasury had only
$3OO when he decided to build.
DOMINATING THE facade of
the structure are two bell towers
212 feet tall. When the building
was erected, it was the tallest in
Elizabeth. The spires contain six
clocks, 10 chimes, an Angelus bell
and a toller bell. The chimes were
used for the first time to ring in
the 20th century.
The church has a seating ca-
pacity of ,3,200—1,600 on the
main floor and 1,600 in the
basement. Presently, the parish
physical plant also includes the
rectory, lyceum, the convent,
grammar school and the high
school. The parish also owns
Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
St. Patrick’s has grown con-
siderably from the group of 12
who formed the original St. Pat-
rick’s Building Society. Now the
parish has 1,100 families; there
are 700 pupils in the grammar
school and 200 students in the
high school, both schools admin-
istered by the Sisters of Charity.
In this centennial, St. Patrick’s
has been conducting both a 100,-
000 Rosaries campaign and a
fund drive for $lOO,OOO. The pro-
ceeds realized from the latter,
according to Father Stanley, will
be used to pay off the parish
debt.
“THE ADVOCATE should be in
every Catholic home and should
be read by every member of the
family.”—Archbishop Boland.
CELEBRATING: This is St. Patrick's Church, Elizabeth, whose members will be
observing the centennial of the founding of the parish on Nov. 16 with a Pontifical
Mass of Thanksgiving.
Father Stanley is pastor of
St. Patrick’s, which is cele-
brating its 100th anniver-
sary.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY. NOV. 9
10 a.m., Pontifical Low Mass
for Catholic Lawyers’ Guild
Sacred Heart Cathedral, fol-
lowed by Communion break-
fast, Military Park Hotel, New-
ark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Christ
the Kins, Hillside.
4 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Elizabeth.
4 p.m., Dedicate new school,
rectory and convent, St. Nich-
olas parish, Palisades Park
_
8 p.m., Blessing of new or-
gan, Epiphany Church, Cliff-
side Park.
TUESDAY, NOV. 11
10 a.m., Meeting of the Board
of Trustees, Catholic Univer-
sity, Washington.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. r l2, to
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
Bishops’ Meeting, Washing-
ton.
SATURDAY, NOV. 15
10 a.m., Low Pontifical Mass
Mt. Carmel Guild, Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark, followed
by luncheon at Robert Treat
Hotel. *
_
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Michael’s, Jersey City.
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Ann’s, Newark
SUNDAY, NOV. 10
,12 noon, Solemn Pontifical
Mass, 100th anniversary of
foundation of St. Patrick’s par-
ish, Elizabeth.
Cana Dinner Dance
NEWARK St. Ann’s Cana
group will hold its second annual
dance No. 9 at LePree’s, Roselle
Park.
Bishop McNulty
To Commemorate
Coronation
PATERSON In commemo-
ration of the coronation of
Pope John XXIII, Bishop
McNulty will celebrate a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass at 7:30
p.m., Nov. 7, in St. John’s Ca-
thedral. At this Mass he will
impart the first apostolic bless-
ing granted for the Diocese of
Paterson by the new Pontiff.
The Bishop will celebrate the
Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost,
“asking God’s blessings on the
new Pontiff for he need*
divine assistanance in the ar-
duous tasks imposed upon him.”
The Bishop has further re-*
quested all pastors to arrange
a Mass in each parish church,
“to thank Our Lord for the
blessings of His new Vicar on
Earth.”
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Our most beloved Novenas brought together in One Exquisite Volume . . .
The Catholic family Book of Nouenas
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Novinoi To Tho Sacred Heart
...
The Infant Jeiut Of Prague .. . Our
lady Of Perpetual Help . . . The Miraculous Medal . . . Our Sorrowful
Mother ... In Honor Of St. Francis, St. Jude, St. Anthony, St. Therese,
St. Joseph, St. Anne ... St. Mary Goretti ... St. Gerard . . .
*
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Silt* Here Are Traditional Prayers That Lift
The Troubled Mind and Heart to God
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A Source of Oeeo Inspiration qnd Devotion
for Thousands of Catholics Iverywhere...
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Mrc. K*., Dubuque, 10.
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WKen you moll tko froo-opprovol coupon tilled out, yew receive os
o »H1...0 boautWul Rotary mode ol the teedt from (he ancient elive
Wee* et Mount Olivet - Indeed the frwlt el the sacred ground on
which Our Savior wolhad ond lived the precious moments of His
llte. Just Imagine touching this Iseoutitul Rotary In prayer - recoil*
In* these sorrowful... |eyfwl... flerleus mementsl The seeds tram
which this beautiful Rosary is ore carved ond polished to o
brilliant lustre - ond the Cruclfiy Is delicately cost of tha finest metal.
In the preot art of the silvertaQh. This unusual Rosary Is yours to
keep and treasure olweys - fBH In any case.
MAIL IRlf APPROVAL COUPON TODAY
... Tho Novona For The Faithful Departed ... Our lady Of Lourdes ...
Our lady Of Fatima . . The Holy Ghost .. . The Christmas Novena
. . . Tho Forty Hours' Devotion ... The Holy Hour Of Adoration . . .
lovely Hymns . . . litanies . . . Other Familiar and Special Prayers.
TpOR the very first time, these beautiful Novena devotions have
been gathered in a single volume -and nothinghas been spared
in making this a book to cherish forever! There are nearly 400
pages illustrated throughout in full-color. The binding is of gen-
uine leather, with covers and edges burnished in purest gold.
It is a thrillingexperience to leaf throughthese pages ... to say the
lovely Nqvena prayers... to have, always at your fingertips, a
wonderful way to use the power of prayer!
Boauiiful Hymnt and Prayort
Lovely Novena Hymns were selected for this volume by one of
the Church's most gifted musicians... and are recreated here in
IF PI FA*vFD with
co *or ’ com P'c,e w ith music, in some of the most beautiful
FRFF FXAMIWATinw
manuscr 'P l * y° u have ever seen. Also included is a treasury of
N familiar prayers includingthe Confiteor, the Act of Contrition, the
Apostles Creed..’. and, too, prayers for special occasions and intentions. Glorious
Litanies .. prayers of praise and petition to Our Lord. His Blessed Mother and the
Saints ... grace these pages, with both verses and responses in their complete form.
•
A Meilarpltca of Printing A Binding
Every page is printed in deep, rich, full colors with art masterworks throughoutthe book.
The leather binding is soft to touch, beautifully grained and inlaid with gold. The pages
are of veljum book paper, with a jewel-like initial to introduce each devotion. Every
Novena is complete in its original, familiar form ... loaned for exclusive publication in
the book by the Religious Orders from which they actually came.
Novenas Praised by Tho Holy Fathor
In a recent Encyclical. His Holiness, Pope Pius XII. praised the practice of Novenn
devotions as follows: “... other exercises of piety which, althoughnot strictly belonging'
to the sacred liturgy, are, nevertheless of special import and dignity, and may be con-
sidered in a certain way to be an addition to the liturgical cult.”
Ixamlno This Nsw Volums Without Chargo
Hlt ■ tupeck keokt You must too It.. . koM and... draw from Its wolltpring of divine
lovo and koto, to, only tkon tan you know what a treasure H It foe you and your
family. Moil tko coupon today, laamlno Tko Catholic Fansfy Rook of Navenot for a
wook or two —on approval. Uto It at komo ... In chunk. Carry It with you for fra-
Ruonl reeding. M you docido to roturn tko book, thoro It absolutely no obiifattan.
If you koop It, toad only $1 o month until only M*f plus at sill op tost is paid.
All Thosa Special Features Only $4.95 Payable $1 Monthly
John J. Cro.tuy I CO, tot. Pu hit short
** Wots OJth St., Mow York U. N. Y.
IS!
Ytt, utthout obligation ship me on I roe Approval
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THI CATHOLIC FAMILY tOOK OF NOVINAS
WITH TMASURV Of HYMNS AND RRAYIRS
Netrly 000 purs mi full to to, hound in ttnu.ru letiher end ornamented unto 24
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Vatican Tapottnoo
Ceniunaeoid hand woven itpotirwifrom th 4 Vtlrcoto
po,listing tho Ant Pentecost and thn Assumption 4ro
reproduced in full color tl tod popart.
Art Mattorwerkt Throughout
Throughout the volume- reproduced in radiant colon
—oro magnificent pahttmgt by man* of the world s
greatest arttsit A full color handdrawn initial in a
sinking jewel like telling introduces each Novena.
Treasury of Peoyort
Each detouon it compleia uith lovely Notena Hymnt
and liiemat In addition, than it a mature of tha
familial prayon as Cathohct cherish so end tho
those for tpectal occasion!
Rich I
Fostinaung introducttom tail about each Novtna ..
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Mother Church oo theta oho make thaw dnonom
NtVM BOLD THROUGH R OIC CtUIS OR CANVASSERS
• IfSR Joko J. Crwwtoy A COu bs, Woo* «Tlb Stroot. Now York 14, N. Y.,
J« Canada, order from Mr-4 oft* Cos. Ltd. Yoranhs Omtmo
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For The Asking ...
>
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Bar-
moda? Thao by all means get a
fraa copy of "A Kay To Bermuda."
Thu colorful and informative
folder conlaina an atcellent map
of the Ulands, and overflows with
helpful tipa on clothing, shopping,
cuitomi duty, tramporlation,
things to tea and do.
Wall gladly send you ons of
these useful folders - or. if you
prefer, stop in. pick one up. aad
lot us help you plan your tnp.
For compile information and
reservations set
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
•It MOAD STRUT
* NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 1-1740 •
Your Child Should Learn
To Play The Piano While Young
•'
• ? •
m.
Try A
Piano In
Your Home
Pay At
Lillla At
Par
Month
(Plot Cartagt)
RENT A PIANO
at GRIFFITHS
Brand New Spinets
Full Scale (88 Notes)
Excellent makes-Latest models
If you decide to buy the pi.no within 6 month., .1
money paid for rental .nd delivery will be deducte,
from the purrhue price and he applied to the dowi
payment. So timple-you don’t have to vi.it our .tor
—phone or mail the coupon below.
COUPON-
I am intereatnl in rrntin. .
tla4lMta *r>o.i m
Nam.
Addr
"The Music Center of New Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
M3 RR(MI) STREET,NEW:4RK 2,NEWJERSE\
Ope" Wed.l'eninp IntiT Niae-Phooe MAriel 3-SBft
